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Information
Gladly

Supplied
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XTE7E are prepared at all times to 
VV supply you with any inform

ation desired about telephones and 
telephone materials. We maintain a 
big, strong organization of experi
enced telephone men and qualified 
telephone engineers, who will plan 
the construction of your system on 
the most up-to-date lines, and solve 
any operation problem you may have.
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JfJ■ IThe service we render our custom
ers is certainly very complete and 
efficient. But we are so closely in
terested in .the success of all inde
pendent local and municipal com
panies, as their success means our 
success, that itlis to our advantage 
to look after them well.

;
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mvj The Independent Desk Set.—The very latest thing in Magneto Desk Telephones.
Write for our No. 3 Bulletin, which 

gives full particulars about the latest 
methods of building telephone lines. 
A copy will be mailed to you free on 
request. We also send you an illus
trated description of our portable 
telephone or test set if you are in
terested.

Merely To Show The 
Up-to-dateness

ist- 1
irai m
sen

of

l by ■
■up- :ient -Si If there is no telephone system in 

your locality, there certainly should 
be. Your locality surely shouldn’t ■ 
lag behind others which are enjoying 
the busin
up-to-date telephone service.

■
E print the above illustration of the very latest thing in 

desk telephones merely as an example of the up-to- 
dateness of our telephones and equipment. We claim that our 
telephones are superior in design, material and workmanship 
to any others on the market. We are prepared to furnish the 
proof by allowing you to try them on your line, free of charge. 
In that way you can judge their quality and efficiency before

Write for illustrated description of this set.

w and social benefits of

Write us, and we will tell 
you the necessary steps to 
take to organize a local or 
municipal system for your 
locality.

fi

iEfi
.

Let us quote you on your year’s 
supply of Dry Cell Batteries. ► -- *risking a cent.

Canadian Independent Telephone Co.Ltd.
20 Duncan Street, Torontom
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Goes Like Sixty 
Sell Like Sixty 
Sell For Sixty

•i

AMI-
T

Gitaoo „
made in all sixes, fOT , 
purposes, priced fro* 
«5.00 upwards. They 
have exclusive patented 
service features, notffoqnd 
in any other engine—fully 

.described in our catalogue, sent free.
“Goes Like 

Engines, are made 
and purchased by I 
of superior judg 
and discrimine 
They know that C 
Engines are gr 

value because they have service features 
cannot be secured elsewhere.

If you need an- 
engine, and do not 
buy one, youarepay* 
ing for it anyway. 
When you get a Ol
son Engine, inieaUty 

you do not pay for it—it pays for itself.
Do not buy an engine until you have in

vestigated further. Send for catalogue.
' «

Gilson Manufacturing Co.,Ltd.
Guelph, Ont2909 York Street,

«

; 1 N'DED 186g

Turn Corn Into Ensila»» 
With A Papec C

It cuts swiftly — as fast as you can feed à 1 
the com to the machine -and elevates^ ■<*®®**4 
the ensilage with its throwing, blowing 4 
lifting force rapidly in a steady 
stream up to the top of the hie heat à 
silo without stalling. The “

Papec Ensilage Cutter
is gear driven — it transmits all the 
power—no side motion—nothing to 
get out of order. Saves time, labor 
power and repair expenses at silo fill
ing time.

Write Today for FREE Catalog
Describes fully ** The Wonderful 

Papec" line of pneumatic ensilage 
cutters—send for it now.

25 Distributing Points

< Gilson Mfg. Co.,Ltd.
3109 York St., 

mGuelph, Ont.
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Moody’s Victor Potato Diggeri

The machine which digs and places 
the potatoes in a row easy to gather.

Our sales of diggers increase each year, 
assuring that they give entire satisfac
tion. There are no weak parts to break 
or get out of order. The gears and work 
ing parts are all en- 
closed. Carefully 
built, mechanically 
correct, easy draught 
and guaranteed to ^ _
work in any kind of 
soil, stoney, light or 
heavy.

See our agent, or
write us for booklet. Remember, we 
have a full line of farm machinery and 
the best small threshers made.
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The M. Moody & Sons Co.

Terrebonne, Quebec>■ '
à; KetabUshed IMS.J

■ Insure^tour Crop Against Rot 
and Disease

■>:»

CANADIAN
NATIONAL
EXHIBITION

,

Pi . i«.

. <
On the left is a healthy ear of wheat 
full and sound—the kind that makes 
money for you—on the right is an 

, drawn from a photograph, ab
solutely eaten up with that fungus 
spore called “smut”—there is no 
money in that ; Some farmers, 
through no fault of their own, have 
had all the "profit 
their crops by “smut”. Something 
must be done to stop it because 
it spreads.

I iit JV
if: TORONTO

Aug. 29th to Sept. 14th

$55,000 in Prizes

5" !l ear>;- c
I■ 5' !

V
11 ? !

; knocked out of16 I11 For products of the Home, the 
Garden and the Farm.

Prize list specially arranged to 
give the small exhibitor a chance.

ENTRIES CLOSE AUG. 15

II

m r.

CORVUS1Ni D.G.For prize lists and information write :

J. O. ORR, General Manager 
City Hall, TORONTO

!
is a preparation used with great success 
in Europe. It has decided advantages 
over bluestone and chemicals because it 
is non-poisonous and will not endanger 
the germination of the seed. In fact, not1

$18 onlly is it protection against disease, grubs 
d birds, but a great assistance to ger

mination, producing a healthy stand. 
These are facts, established beyond a 
doubt by tests throughout all grain 
growing countries and we have striking 
letters from practical farmers testifying 
to the efficiency of this seed dressing.
Corvusine is easy to handle and will not 
clog the drill Write us for particulars— 
don’t risk your crop, that’s foolish policy.

À k an

PER SET 
F.O.B.Toronto
28-inch and 32-Inch 
diameter, 4-inch by 
H tire. Built to fit 
any axle.

Write for 
Catalogue.

ELECTRIC STEEL WHEELS
With Grooved Tires

NORMAN S. KNOX,
47 Wellington Street E., Toronto, Ontario 

Electric Wheel Co., Quincy, IU.

9

;

f^ARTHUR.lRWlN,!^™ 4

§
I: ESTABLISHED

1842 MONTREAL incorporated

1912^London

Crete you
better write us for price of this machine. We have 
the largest line of concrete machinery of any firm 
in the world. Tell us your requirements. London 
ConcreteMarhlnervCo., Dent. R.London.Ont.

USE MICA 
ROOFING

,

i f

For steep or flat roofs. Its or, 
and can t-bc-beal watviimnut <ii-alities ranks it in the first plane of „^iv-roofiugs' 
It costs nu livre than an MitViiur 
and we ship direct fin 
in rolls of one square.

Send Stamf) for ,SU

mate i mi,
STEEL CORNER 

GRAIN FEED BOX
I of heavy steel, well-ri vetted 
I and braced. Clean, sanitary 

and very durable. Well fin
ished Price $1.25 each F O B. 
Tweed. Write for catalog. 

The Steel Trough and 
Machine Co., Ltd* 

Tweed. Ont.

iv tu you

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING COMPANY 101 K,BK( ^ S1R" T - :: HAMPTON CANADAV4;

J- Win--, -sril ui;l iid'-ertiserh, kindly
i he Farmer’s \d .

t
ift!

F
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FREE LAND
for the settler in

NEW ONTARIO
Millions of acres of virgin soil- 

obtainable free and at a nominal 
cost, are calling for cultivation. | 

Thousands of farmers have responded 
to the call of this fertile country, 
and are being made comfortable and 
rich. Here, right at the door of Old 
Ontario, a home awaits you.

For full information as to terms, regulations 
and settlers' rates. write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonization ___ ■

Parliament Bldgs. TORONTO
HON. JAS. S. DUFF
Minister of Agriculture 

Parliament Bldgs. TORONTO,

--------------------------------------- ' ?|e

Gilson Speed Govern#
will save your cream 
rator from jars, shod 
the uneven speed of
engine. Starts iepyajg 
slowly, runs any 8ptta,«w 
relieves separator W Wj 
vibration. PowergnWg* 

off instantly. Send for catalogue. PRICK
GilsonMfg.Co.,Ltd.t2509YorkSt.,Guelpb,<W*

“London” Cement 
Drain Tile Ma

chine
Of tile tom»

to 16 inches. Cement 
Tile are here to stay.
Profits in ttie business. _ 
terested, send for catalopl

Macbln-

mi-

Makes all sizes

London Concrete 
ery Coy, Dep- 

London, Ont. _
Largest manufacturers0

Crete Machinery m Can.
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DOMINION
EXHIBITION
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John Deere Farm Implements
Standard Wherever Used

« j
a a

^VICTORIA. B. C.^

Sept. 2fl to 26

Horse Races 
and other attractions

LIVE STOCK 
AGRICULTURE 

HORTICULTURE 
MANUFACTURES

“ R & V ” Gasoline 
Engines

John Deere Sell Feed 
Pull Power Press

John Deere Eastern 
Stag Sulky and Gang

The press th;it can he set at the 
middle of the stack, the most 
convenient point to pitch to. It 
will successfully bale any kind of 
fibrous material that can be held 
together with two or three wires.

Rapid Work
More rapid work is possible with this 

press than others of its kind because it is 
There is no high 

dangerous pitman for horses to step over. 
No heavy pitman to move back and 
forth means not only less work for the 
horses, but more rapid work, 
delivers bales to the front out of the dust 
and dirt.

Self-feed increases capacity. Twelve to 
eighteen tons, or even more, can be turned 
out daily. The large feed opening and 
the compound leverage power being greater 
permit the use of a short sweep which 
gives plunger more strokes and increases 
its capacity.

a pull-power press.

Pull-power

Made with the fewest parts—no frame. 
Strongest plow of its type made. 
Weight properly distributed—no drag 

on bottom.
Steady running- wheels attached direct

ly to beam by steel brackets.
Does excellent work in trashy 

ground — extra clearance under

ordinary plows of same type.
Stag gang and sulky are alike 

in essential features, except that 
the gang is adapted for two 
bottoms.

Remember when you get the 
Stag you get highest plow value.

■H :$ 

:

R. & V. Gasoline Engines are equipped 
with an extra ring over the piston pin. 
This is one of the desirable features found 

all R. & V. “Triumph”
Engines. Its value is well under
stood by all gasoline engine users, \ 
as it prevents scoring or ruining 
of cylinder. This, and other . 
features make the “Triumph" 
the best gasoline engine for the 
farm.

The “Triumph" is the neatest, 
most compact, smoothest run
ning and durable engine on the 
market. It is easy to start, and 
absolutely safe to operate in 
either house or barn as it meets 
with all requirements of the 
Fire Insurance Underwriters.
It always develops the rated horsepower.

When you buy an engine, get one upon 
which you can depend. The engine that 
costs the least when purchased is by no 
means the most economical to run. The 
engine that lasts the longest, wastes no 
fuel, runs smoothly and with the least 
trouble is the cheapest in the long run. The 
R. & V. “Triumph" is just such an engine.

ART

m Q_h_6)Six inches more than

C. P. R. return fare at sin
gle rate from all points west 
of Port Arthur.

Take advantage of this and 
visit British Columbia’s Cap
ital City.

For information and Prize 
Lists, apply to

ced from

WELLANIM^ANADA.
the trade mark ;.f quality

MADE FAMOUS BY CO'JO IMPL

"• The,
patented New Deere Sulky 

and Gang. notÿound
tine—fully John Deere Self Feed 

Pull Power Press
Made to last — thoroughly 

braced throughout. Easy to handle—a boy 
can lift bottoms when team is standing.
Not a cheap piece of material in the New 
Deere. They give from 3 to f> years more 
service than ordinary makes. Adjustments 
stay when once made and can be made in 
the field. In addition to foot lift, the 
gang has a hand lift. Equipped with 
John Deere steel eveners.

Any style John Deere bottom can be furnished.

.
Ike
«Mdefer 
wd by men Neat Work GEORGE SANGSTER

P O. Box 705
rimüatioa.

ituree tint

1 ™eed an
and do not

Neat, well-pressed bales bring the best 
price. The self-feed on this press carries 
hay well down into baling chamber, and 
the automatic folding tucker and powerful 
plunger insure neat, square-ended, well- 
pressed bales.

:
Secretary

: VICTORIA, B. C.VOther Features
A Press That Lasts

Frame is practically all steel with its 
different parts riveted together. Baling 
chamber is large and made of three-inch 
steel angles. Sides are heavy steel and 
entire baling chamber is practically one 
solid mold of steel. Tying case is of suffi
cient height to allow person tying bales to 
stand up and easily reach over.

rouarepay- The "Triumph" is made in sizes 1, 2, 4, 
6, 8, 10 and 12 H. P., stationary and port- 

CyUnder is detachable, making it 
easy and cheap to replace. Die cast bab
bitt bearings are used on the "Triumph". 
Gasoline is in sub-base, making a neat, 
compact engine. Improved double fly ball 
governor permits of close speed regulation. 
Speed can be varied to 30 per cent, with
out stopping engine. Engine is hopper 
cooled and therefore does not require the 
tank, pipes and fittings used on engines 
with other styles of water cooling systems.

Ask your local John Deere dealer to show 
you the "Triumph" or write us for free 
attractive booklet "Letting Gasoline Do 
It" which shows how a gasoline engine 
will save you money.

u geta
YOUR yield oftarif.

iu have la- 
ilogoa.
a*

Ph, Ont

FALL WHEAT
will be more healthy, more abund

ant, and give larger returns 
if you use

Your John Deere dealer will 
be glad to show you these 
: : : implements. : : :

t STONE’S
FERTILIZERSND NEW DEERE SULKY

JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY of welland, limitedr in
RIO
ion.
responded

Made from the highest quality of 
ingredients — thoroughly mixed—■ 
well cured—will not clog in the drill. 

Place your order NOW.
Write for free catalogue and 

Memo. Book.
Live agents wanted.

WILLIAM STONE SONS, LTD. 
Head Office: Woodstock, Ont.

Toronto, Ontario

We start you in the

WELL
DRILLING
BUSINESS

Sentcountry, 
table and 
or of Old IS THE POLICY OF 

THIS COMPANY
on SAFETY FIRSTTen

Days’
Test
Trial

You make easy 
monthly payments.

Earn big money 
and be 
boss.

You can be 
indepen dent 
In a few years.

i. *
n

We want our goods to last long 
and give service all the time CIDERyour own

L

TORONTO

from a "Mount 
Gilead" Hydrau
lic Cider Press 
will earn A

profits.

r™ There is an acknowledged standard weight of copper. Our seven-
Prof. Day, in his Bulletin 220, 

"No. ti has about 1 1 2 times the standard amount of 
and is unquestionably the best of the -ax copper rods. Its 

meaning it is the best conductor.

Strand Calile is a very heavy rod, 
says of it : 
copper
resistance is lowest 
capacity, is highest, its durability greatest 
nothing beyond recommending its use.

BIG
in 1Gasoline I

Mor
» Its heatSteam

Powerveraor
r cream *3*-

ipeed.”J2£

my spe«L»*j* 
ira tor of 8Bsr<r*sf
Guelph.0»*.

To which we can add

(Send for our catalog

g Cider and Vin- 
; egar Filters, 

Apple Butter I ** Generators,
Cookers, Etc. ------- Etc.

Write Us for Catalogue.
THE BROWN BOGGS CO., LIMITED, 
Canadian Agents Hamilton, Canada

Apple Graters, 
Evaporators,rts

THE UNIVERSAL LIGHTNING ROD CO.
11ESPELER, ONT.Makers of the Rod with the Lock-Joint.^rite it on1 e for illustrated catalogue 

und specifications.
TKESTAR DRIEU-, g machine company 

4/s Washington St., Akron, Ohio. I
i’ Cement

Ile Ma-
BAG

HOLDERIMPERIALBissell Steel Stone Boat
V for Bridges and 

Reinforcement
JNO. J. GARTSHORE

58 Front St. West 
TORONTO

ne Steel Rails9- ; Will hold any sized bag or sack at any 
height—is easily carried about—stands 

made of steel—lasts a life-
stay.

siness. «m 
r catalogue, 
ete Mscbto- 
Dep. B,
, Ont.
turoroofCf
y in Cauuo**

ip

/ anywher
time. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded—S3 each. Send to-day, or 
ask your dealer. Agents wanted

perlai Baft Holder & Machine Co. 
Lucknow, Ontario

w
Stiff andand o. I stronR w*th steel railing around the edges 
2U ^ £ r mn"rs :jnderneath. 7 feet long by 2, 
ImnUrrV " 1 Hevel corners. A useful Farm

P cm. \\ rite for folder and prices.
E-BISSELL CO.. LIMITED. Elora, Ont.

Im

Cut any length
Please mention "The Farmer’s Advocate.”
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1 -i IDEAL GREEN 

FEED SILOS 
make possible

1

itg:

■jiy.a
if IThe keeping of a larger herd.

The harvesting of the corn crop at less expense.

Storing the corn crop in less room.
Harvesting the crop in any weather.
Perfect and complete preservation of the crop.
Furnishing a perfect and uniform feed, maintaining the 

stock in better health.
An increase of at least 20% in the flow of milk and a 

decrease in cost of feeding of from 15 to 20%.
Sale of hay without robbing the land.
This is about your last chance of getting a silo this year. 

If you want to feed silage next winter you must act quickly.
There is probably a De Laval agent in your town who will 

be glad to quote you prices, terms, etc. If not, an inquiry 
sent to the nearest De Laval office will receive prompt attention.

’ 1
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DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.

Ji LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVERgp : 4w.B: e
«:
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u Nou BAKER ”{■ Friction 
Windmill»

» Mechanically correct NOW and alway*
i ^ have been. Originators of the Hub and 
TV Stationary Spindle in Windmill Con- 
4I struction—the only proper plan ,™ 

.1 carrying the weight of the wheel. Write 
P for more information.

THE HELLER - ALLER CO’Y
Also manufacturers of Iron Pumps tot 

every service. Galvanized Steel,
Pine and Cypress Tanks 

WINDSOR, ONT.

■hi
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‘‘Grey Dan,” weight 1,612 lbs., 
being weighed on anB

Aylmer 
Three-Wheel 
Wagon i Stock 

Scale

v v•y; ’à . m
L

f
my

CAPACITY 2,000 LBS.
Delivered at any Railway Station 
in Ontario, complete with race,

$35.00W Government Certificate a c com
panies each scale.

Scale shipped same day as money 
received.

THE AYLMER PUMP AJTO 
SCALE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

Aylmer, Ontario.

FARM BOYS

The Ontario 
Agricultural College

GUELPH, ONT.

Opens Sept. 18th, 1914

FOR COURSES OF 2 AND 4 YEARS.

Every ambitious farm boy in Ontario Can
Come to College,

BECAUSE:
Ordinary public school education is sufficient 

for admission to the Course.

The College year begins September 18th and 
ends April 15th, so that students from the 
farm may return to their homes to assist in 
the spring and summer work.

Five months during the spring and summer 
gives many students opportunity to 
sufficient money to defray C ollege expenses 
for the following year.

earn

The tuition fee for Ontario students for two
years is only $20.00 per year, while board 
and room in residence is obtained at $4.00 
per week.

A portion of the cost during the first year is
defrayed by work on the farm and the 
various departments.

Students wishing to take the full Four Years’ 
Course for the degree of B. S. A., conferred 
by the University of Toronto, do 
quire matriculation standing. Students 
accepted for this Course if their standing 
on second-year examinations

not re-
are

warrants it.

Write for a c;d(.‘iidar of the regular courses.

G. C. Creelman, B.S.A., LL. D.
PRESIDENT.
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SiseTake advantage of all these.
Find out the reason of things, andEDITORIAL. be learned. 

them up.
take advantage of lessons learned.

' Produce the Supplies. is
:The Encyclopaedia Brittannica, under, the head-
1It is no small honor to be the granary of the in&- "General Principles,” discusses some of the

modern conditions affecting war. First and fore
most war is called a matter of movement, and so 
is facilitated by good roads, including railroads, 
steamboat service and dra£t animals. Then sec
ondly, war is a matter of supply. Campaigns 
are made easier by large areas under cultivation, 
carrying large numbers of live stock, making it 
possible to pour foodstuffs from one country to 
another in ease they are needed. Third in the 
list is placed the matter of destruction, and 
fourth, that war is a conflict of well-organized 
masses aided by telegraph, telephone, visual 
signalling, balloons, air ships, etc. It is claimed 
that armies are easier to move, to feed and to 
manoeuvre than they once were, but nevertheless 
campaigns are most difficult.

1IEmpire.
A Dependable Crop.I

I
I

That for which great preparations are made is 
almost sure to happen.

We have heard many expressions of surprise at
the rapid advancements which the corn crop ia 
making in its conquest of the north.

sections which are now raising
A few

.Meat of all kinds is likely to be very high this 
Another win for live stock. years ago many 

large acreages of ensilage and cob com, did not 
think it advisable to plant more than perhaps

winter.

It is a good time to be calm, but the farmer 
as well as the soldier must be on the alert. acre of this crop, 

be depended
half an acre or an
believing that It could not

in the district to yield a satia-
Gradually, however, Ofd King

the

The war against the army worm was serious 
enough, but battles between human armies are 
far more disastrous.

upon
factory crop.
Corn has marched northward, and to-day we find 
in quite northerly districts stock farmers depend
ing upon this crop for their winter’s roughage, 
and depending not in vain.

and in some sections other crops have

d a

Where the best corn is grown it is cultivated 
long after the men and horses are lost to view 
in its towering foliage.

ear. It has been a dry
Uy. It will be seen from this that one of the main

stays of any power is its available products of 
the farm. If these were not to be had or could 
be cut off all the gun powder, armament and 
scientific devices to destroy human life would be 
worthless in the defence of any country. The 
ease with which it is possible for a nation to get 
the products of the soil has much to do with the 
outcome in any contest. Provisioning the coun
try is the real big task in war, and the ability 
to produce while the fight is in progress is what 
strengthens a nation. The farmer is the back
bone of the fighter who must be fed.

summer uwill partial failures, but where the corn wasbeen
given any kind of a chance by way of fertilization 
and cultivation it has grown luxuriantly, and 

crop sufficiently large to

iLiny Begin now to prepare for a big crop next 
year, and if the preparation is right it is more 
than likely the crop will justify the expense and 
labor.

ion.

II
1

promises to yield a 
carry the live stock on these farms over winter

Corn is one af the most
td.

in first-class condition.
It does not standwe have.Vnless the land is in a good condition to 

grow the crop, fall wheat is not the safest crop
ping proposition, 
in preparation.

dependable crops 
cold weather well but will yield fairly good crops 
even in cold, damp seasons, and when the sum- 

hot and dry it out-distances any other
During ' the

IrER

There is still time to do much

#mers are
which the farmer can grow. 11crop

coming winter silage will take the place of hay in 
much of the feeding operations in Eastern Can- 

Straw is also short In many districts, and 
it not for the fact that a fairly good crop

If war goes on for any length of time wheat 
and ether grains will surely advance in price, 
and there will be a danger that too much raw ma
terial will he sold oil many farms.

m

II ada.It What the Season Has Taught. were
of corn is rapidly reaching maturity feed might

of the farms where the
The saying that we are never too old to learn 

is as old as the world itself.
There are new things to be learned from

i
|ilife second cutting of clover is light in most 

«list bets.
It is as true as it bo very scarce on manyA

Hay will have to bo replaced by straw 
in many stables this winter, and on some farms 
the latter will be none too plentiful.

drouth has been the most severe.
There is a* lesson in this for the man who has 

not already been converted to corn as one of his 
He cannot afford, if his farm lies 

latitude where corn will succeed at all,
It is more

is old.
each season’s operations, new ideas to be picked 
up and incorporated in future farm operations.

1,612 lbs.,
n an

Wenew seeds to sow, and new crops to reap, 
are often too stubborn to learn anything, 
feel too eager to criticize our neighbor’s methods 
to see the real good in them, and to adopt them 

We would often rather take

main crops.
WeAmbition, when directed in the proper 

channels, is commendable and to be encouraged, 
but developed for self aggrandizement at the ex
pense of others it is to he despised.

in any
to do without this valuable crop.

ir

the root crop, yields arheel easily cultivated than 
higher amount of feeding material to the acre, 
and may he relied upon one year after another.

corn sown next spring

■AM®
Sion our own place.

returns by our own old way than in
crease profits by our neighbor’s new way. 
yet the new ways that are profitable are finally 
adopted by all progressive farmers. Have you
seen anything in your own fields or in those of ___ ___
your neighbors this year that looks like a good, «should.

If you haven’t it is more than 
have not been watching carefully.

smaller

Itock AndPrices of When prices 
No one can blame 

another for selling when high prices come, but 
the stockman should he careful not to sell off all 
his producers, or what of the future ?

foodstuffs may soar, 
are high more sales are made.

We look to see even more 
than has been the case in any past year, that is 
if farmers
and do what all indications point out that they

generally, take the matter seriously
k

10 LBS.
object lesson ? 
likely you
Have you noticed that heavy clay soil sown a 
little too early before it had dried sufficiently to

way Station 
with rack, I low weeds do creep in from the roadsides and 

fenvr corners ! 
iug their invasion is to make regular scouting 
trips around the farm with sickle, scythe, spud or 
spade and Cut down without quarter all the in- 
Naders found crossing the border.

Push Farming Now.
While the blackest war clouds are hanging 

thickest over the continent of Europe and nations 
flying at each others’ throats in what may 

of the most disastrous wars the world

The only safe method of repell-

work well is not giving as good a crop as some 
left until nice and friable before being sown ? 
Have you noticed that the early-sown grain, pro
vided the soil was right at the time of seeding, 
is yielding the best crop by far ? Have you no
ticed that corn sown on spring-plowed sod is do-

e a c c o m-
y as money
ale. are

prove one
has ever seen, and while such a war cannot but 
affect conditions in America as well as in Europe, 
it would seem that the best course for this con-

MP AND 
LIMITED, 
irlo. Pastures are drying up very fast, and there 

a danger that many newly-seeded meadows may 
t>e pastured too closely this autumn. If a good 
Hi' crop is desired next year the new seeding of 
clo\

is
tinent, and especially this country, to pursue 
would be to push agriculture to the utmost, and 
produce all possible from the land by the best

If needed, men and

ing in many cases much better than corn planted
Have you noticed thatfall-plowed land ? 

and roots cultivated regularly and frequent-
onNo

«‘r should not tie pastured closely. In fact it
a lietter chance if not pastured at all.

Friction
Vlndmllh
,nd always 
Hub and 

mill Con- 
plan of 

el. Write

corn
ly are outdistancing in growth the same crops 
that have only been cultivated once or twice ? 
Have you considered the difference in the clover 
which was closely pastured last fall and that 
which was not pastured at all ?

system of farming known, 
money from Canada will be a factor in the con
test, but the greatest value the Dominion has in 
the Empire may be proven to be her capacity to

One of the

st il mis

With the suddenness and fury of a raging 
< y < lon<» Europe has been plunged into what is 
likely to These are only produce food to feed the fighters.prove one of the worst wars of history.

is that of feeding theWe know of several fields of fallAt the greatest problems in war 
belligerents, and in keeping lines of communica
tion open so that no part of the country has its 

If Europe fights, as it seems

a few hints.
wheat which were early sown and which are out-

nioment the world is more interested in 
destruction than in
the

l CO’Y construction. Let us hope
the later-sown fields considerably.yielding

These are only suggestions. There are hundreds of 
things which come up yearly in the operation of 
a farm, and from which something of value may

greatest good which comes out of the terrible 
slaughter which has begun will be the end of war 
and

rapi lot 
reel, supplies cut off. 

she will, crops 
harvested, in fact, it may be that the crop which

■ in that country will go un-1 he boginning of peace among all the na
tions.

illii
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British Columbia.
Salmon found on our
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DOMINION. '

There are 
Pacific Coast, each of which 

All the species

Azoturia is a disease peculiar to horses and
It is characterised 

by arrest of the power of locomotion, caused by 
paralysis of the posterior or anterior limbs, (gen^ 
erally the former) with a morbid change in. the 
character of the urine. While in all cases the 
kidneys become involved it is not primarily a 
disease of these organs. Some authorities call 
it a disease of the blood, while others class it as 
a disease of the nervous system. As it occurs 
after a period of idleness accompanied by high 
feeding, we feel justified in classifying it as a 
dietetic disease. It would not be wise to discuss 
the nature of the disease in this article,

The fish pair off, knowledge of this
scientific standpoint, and, as opinions of 
scientists differ, we would gain nothing by the 
discussion; hence we will confine our discussions 
to the conditions under which the disease ap
pears, the symptoms and treatment, both preven
tive and curative. It is a disease of the well- 
kept horse. It does not occur in poorly-kept 
and neglected animals. The predisposition to the 
disease is produced by idleness and good food. 
An attack is always preceded by a period of idle
ness, the period varying from two days to two 
weeks, and in rare cases even longer. A few 
days’ idleness is more likely to be followed by an 
attack than a lohger period of rest.- We cannot 
call to mind . a case that occurred following 
a period of more than ten day’s rest. Just why 

ly sink into the skin, and the flesh changes from this is a fact cannot be satisfactorily explained.
During a period of complete rest and good feed
ing the equilibrium between repair and waste is 
altered or suspended, and plethora is established. 
The various excreting organs in some cases be? 

strongly hooked that they either shut by the side come more or less inactive. Certain products of
the food which should be eliminated by said 
organs accumulate in large quantities, but no 

canine-like, the body grows more, compressed and physical symptoms are noticeable that will lead 
deeper at the shoulders, the scales, particularly the attendant to suspect danger until the animal 
on the back, disappear by the growth of a spongy is put in motion, when these products, which are 
skin, and the color changes from silvery to vari- supposed to be of a nitrogenous nature, are con- 
ous shades of black and red, or blotchy, accord- verted into various substances, chiefly uric and 
ing to the species. hippuric acids and thrown upon the kidneys for

On first entering a stream the salmon swinl elimination or excretion. The kidneys, being un- 
about as if playing. Afterwards they enter the able to perform the increased function, these ma- 
deepest part of the river and swim straight up, terials are practically thrown back .upon the gys-
at a rate of from two to four miles per day. tem, causing a form of blood poisoning of the

The main run of Salmon in the Fraser River muscles. This produces paralysis, either partial 
consists of the Sockeye, otherwise known as the or complete of the muscles involved depending tfc>- 
Blueback, Sau-qui or Red fish. This species at- on the severity of the attack. It is probable if 
tains a maximum weight of 12 pounds, the aver- the period of rest be extended beyond ten days or 
age weight being about five pounds. The two weeks that the system becomes accustomed 
maximum run of this species occurs every four to its conditions, the excretory organs regain 
years, in the year following leap year. The main their activity and eliminate the materials which, 
run usually occurs early in August. Large runs at an earlier stage of the period of idleness, 
of the Sockeye also take place in other British would have caused the disease had the animal
Columbia waters, such as the Skeena River, been subjected to exercise. We cannot tell why
Rivers Inlet, Nass, Lowe Inlet, Dean Channel, some animals will suffer from the disease under 

-.Bella Coola, Smith Inlet, Alert Bay and Albemi conditions to which several have been subjected, 
Canal. and the others go free. Neither can we tell why

The largest Species of the Pacific Salmon is a horse may be subjected to such conditions 
the spring Salmon; also called the Quinnat, many times with impunity and another time be 
Tyee, Chinook, King, Tschawytscha, and attacked with the disease. We know that such 
Tchaviche Salmon. The maximum weight of 
this species is one hundred pounds, and the aver
age weight about twenty-two pounds. Some 
Salmon of (his species t spawn at the heads of 
rivers more than a thousand miles from the sea.
It is found on both coasts of the Pacific from 
Monterey Bay, California, and China, north to 
Behring Straits.

mules, especially the former.
is known by many common names.

Oncorhyncus, and are closely 
of the old world and 

In their habits all the 
They
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belong to the genus 
allied to the true Salmon

Atlantic Coast.our
species resemble one another very closeij.

fresh water, the young descend to
There

all spawn in
the sea, and remain there until mature.

difference in the spawning time of the differ-
difference in the

as a
is valuable only from a

The young hatch
in from 120 to 180 days.

The Pacific Salmon of all species in spring are 
with the mouth about equally

no attention. In

silvery, and
symmetrical in both sexes. As the spawning sea- 

approaches the female loses her silvery color,son
becomes more slimy, the scales on the back part-

As the season advances thesalmon-red to pale.

The jaws of the male become somore marked.

ARE

con-
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should follow the present one next year will not 
be sown or only partially sown. In such an 
event foodstuffs must come from other parts of 
the world. At best great destruction is bound to 
be wrought with the crops in European countries, 
and the loss will be made up or partially so from 
other places. We read almost daily reports of 
probable advances in the price of beef, pork , and 
mutton. Wheat and flour have already advanced 
and' are likely to go much higher, and there is 
also a prospect" of a greater demand for horses. 
In Europe all foodstuffs have gone up in price 
since the outbreak. The products of the dairy, 
of the field and of the stable are in great de
mand. There is always a reaction after a great 
war with lower prices and duller times, but un
less all indications fail just now is when every 
effort i.should be put forth by the farmers of Can
ada to make their land produce most abundant
ly. It is likely that it will pay to feed cattle, 
pigs and other live stock. Wheat is almost sure 
to be a good price. We know that the land in 
this country does not produce anything like as 
much as it is capable of producing in many 
cases, because of lack of labor to properly work 
it, in others because the system of farming is 
wrong. The excitement of the war in Europe 
should not detract the attention of the good 
farmer from his soil. Ife should see good times 
ahead, and whether they come or not should do 
his best to make the farm pay. While the 
soldiers fight farmers should farm.

Weare the facts, but we cannot explain them, 
notice that horses that are accustomed to spas
modic exercise, or, in other words, accustomed to 
standing idle for a few days at a time and iare

suffer fromt hen worked or driven, seldom
Most victims are those that are ac-azoturia.

customed to regular work and good food, and 
from some cause spend three days or more in 
idleness and receive their usual amount of grain 
and are then hitched and exercised, 
lowing rest is necessary to cause 
Eases have been known to be caused by horses 
becoming halter-cast after a few day’s rest, the 
exertion during the efforts to rise having the 
same action as exercise or work. It is seldom 
that a horse that stands in a box stall is at
tacked.

Large numbers of this species 
are taken in early summer on the British 
Columbia coast by trolling.

Another species common on the B. C. coast is 
the Coho, which is also 
Kisutch,

Exercise fol- 
the trouble.

termed the Hoopid, 
Skowitz, and Quisutch Salmon. The

range of this species 
Alaska and south to .Japan on the Asiatic side. 
It runs from three to thirty pounds in weight. 

I he Coho runs from

is from Ran Francisco to

take sufficient•July to November, and 
while it is canned in fair quantities it is consid
ered one of the best salmon for shipping fresh.

The Dog Salmon or Chum Salmon 
maximum weight of sixteen pounds, the 
weight being about eight pounds, 
this species is very pale in color and is mushx 
texture when canned.

In most cases they 
voluntary exercise in the stall to keep the ex
cretory organs active, and prevent the accumula
tion of the products noted. As the disease is 
always serious, (more especially in heavy horses) 
and in severe cases often fatal, it is obvious that 
preventive treatment is advisatile. This, °*
course, consists in giving daily exercise to well- 
fed horses, even if it he only a few minutes. “ 
conditions make this impossible the grain ration 
should be reduced and largely supplemented by 
bran, or, if possible, the horse given a roomy 
box stall during the period of idleness.

Symptoms.—After a period of rest the horse is 
hitched or saddled, and, of course, is usually fee 
ing in higher spirits than usual and anxious to 
go. After being driven or ridden a variable dis
tance. from a few hundred yards to several mil*®» 
(the symptoms have been noticed very early 
some cases and in rare cases not for a few bouts) 
he begins to lose ambition, hangs back, sudden 
ly goes stiff or lame either in the hind or fore 
leg (usually the former). It is often though 
that he has picked up a nail. He perspires free
ly; tire muscles over the loin or croup or even 
the fore lt-g, those of the shoulder and fore arm

reaches a 
a verage 

The flesh of
in

The Humpback or l’ink Salmon is the smallest 
species, 
four pounds.

Is it true that the cause of the present 
European war saw the growing sentiment against 
war nml his desire to he still the war lord

the weight
1 he lies-h is softer than is that of 

the Spring, Sockeye, and Coho, and is paler in 
color, hence the name of "Pinks” applied to 
when canned.

beingavorago about
of

the world precipitated the conflict to crush the 
people?

it
It ranges from California

Alaska, and south on the \siatic coast to .Japan 
Rome idea of the magnitude of the salmon can 

ning industry in i British Columbia mav be ob
tained from the fact that in 1918 1,858 901 eases 
valued at S8,8u8.218 were packed.
972,178 eases consisted 
being the next with 192,887 

From an

t o

•t seems unfortunate that the season's crop is 
a rather light one just when it is most needed.
Big crops or small tlic best possible 
made of them.

Of this pack 
of Sockeye, Humpbacks

use must be
Every fanner should farm his

time of
1 arming is the safest occupation financial

ly **t the present time and should 
most vigorously.

cases.
a iiiily sis made by the V. S. Govern

ment it appears that canned salmon is to be lie 
" 11 iset 1 ns a food, since it contains 

fat end 20.25 , proteid, ns compared with 
21 proteid and 1 .P'5 fat in loan beef.

best and should do Ins utmost in the 
need.

no meanshe carried on
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Although numerous. breeds have existed in 
England for at least 150' years, the first Society 
for the improvement of sheep was that formed by 
Robert Bakewell in 1783, and known as '"The 
Dishley Society” by most agriculturists, although 
another name for it was the ""Tup Club,” this 
being the onqjtsed, by. .those -who thought little of

Men like

The respirations be-become enlarged and hard.
come labored, the expression becomes anxious, 
the pUlse frequent and strong; he trembles, looks 
around to his sides, apparently suffers pain, and quire.” 
he may be down and roll and regain his feet.
His back becomes arched, he staggers, knuckles 
at fetlock joints, he Is losing control of his 
limbs " the whole body shakes, he tries hard to 
retain’ the standing position, but eventually falls.

on his fore legs, drag his hind part 
along upon flexed fetlocks, and fall again, 
struggles violently, often becomes delirous, and 
sometimes practically uncontrollable. If he voids 
urine or it be drawn by a catheter it is noticed 
to he thick in consistence and very dark in color, 

strongly resembling very strong, thick coffee 
He is totally unable to rise, or

months, while it will not last others more than 
one month. There seems to be a great difference 
in the amount of salt which various horses re-

Horses Maybe Needed. ,
the work -* carried on - by Bakewelk 
Young and Gulley, who visited Dishley and saw 
the improvements which had been effected, jiid not 
hesitate to say that Bakewell "'"had raised a breed 
of sheep unknown in any former period, and 
which surpass all other breeds in their propensity 
to get fat, and in paying the most money for the 
quantity of food consumed.” Wool does not. ap
pear to have influenced this early improver, and 
the fleeces are stated to have '"averaged 8' lb. a 
fleece,” a weight which the long-wool flockmasters 
of to-day would regard as ruinously poor.

As we write bulletins are being posted 
throughout the country stating that 30,000 re

lie mount horses would be needed from Canada 
by Great Britain in the European war 
now in progress. Perhaps before this is read 
she will be needing them, and if so a large number 
of horses will, undoubtedly, go from this coun
try. People will remember the effect the South 
African war had on the horse market. The com
paratively few horses sent out of the country to 
fight in that war seemed to stiffen the market 
and stimulate trade, and for some years after the
war was over prices almost unprecedented pre- From the mutton point of view, however, the 
vailed for all classes of horses in this country. above aims of aptitude to fatten on the smallest 
We are not making an effort to boost prices at amount of food are exactly those which the 
this time when horses may be required for the de- twentieth century fanner follows—or should fol- 
fence of the country. No doubt the Government low. A breed tracing from the Dishley Leicesters 
will pay all the animals selected are worth, but is the Border Leicester, a ram of which breed 
the fact that these will be taken out of produc- made the sum of 400 gs. in 1798, shortly after 
tion will likely mean that prices for horses will its establishment on the border by Bakewell’s 
go -up a little during the next few years. As a pupils, the Gulleys and Robert Thompson, 
general thing remount horses selected at war time lambs of this breed are exceedingly popular for 
are not the best horses in the country, but they grazing purposes now, and when crossed with the
are almost invariably animals which are capable Cheviot lambs a bit of size and a great
of doing a great amount of work which other ""propensity to fatten”,re, obtained, and these
horses must be called upon to do in the event of find favor among farmers who want to 1 winter
these being sent to the front. While it is gen- sheep on poor grass land and feed them out dur- 
erall.v believed that the price of wheat and meats ing the next, summer, a practice which grows ill 
will soar if the war is prolonged to any length proportion as arable land and root growing de- 
of time, there is no doubt but that the horse creases. Other breeds, such as the Kerry Hill— 
market will also be affected. The light type of which mustered in great force at Shrewsbury— 
horse, it should be understood however, is not produce capital sheep for summer grazing and 
likely to be the most profitable horse for the selling as shearlings, and such are better suited 
farmer. Those owning mares should not see in for farms where a competent shepherd is not

kept, owing to the 
fact that they are 
less likely to suffer 
Irpm fly attack 
than the Down 
breeds. The genu
ine sheep farmer is 
not usually satis
fied unless he has a 
pure-bred flock, for 
which he grows a 
variety of suitable 
food, and among 
which he spends 
many happy hours.

At no season of 
the year is the ram 
breeder so inter
ested as when the 
annual sales and 
fairs are approach
ing. It is neces
sary to present thé 
candidates before 
customers in t. h e 
best possible condi
tion so t h a t an 
average may be 
obtained which 1 s 
satisfactory alike 
to sheep-owner and 
shepherd.

He may rise

very
in appearance, 
to stand if lifted in slings, but his power to 
struggle is very well marked, and it is often diffi
cult to prevent him injuring himself and attend- 

These symptoms are those of a very 
are more or less 

In mild cases the

ants.
severe case, and, of couise, 
modified in cases less severe.
patient is able to retain the standing position, 
but the partial or complete loss of power to con- 

the limbs, the lassitude, enlargement and

i

hardening of the muscles, anxious expression and
more or less markedapparent colicky pains are 

in all cases.
The

cases when the first 
if the horse be allowed to stand

Treatment.—In most
symptoms appear, 
he will recover even without treatment. Hence, so 

the slightest symptoms of the 'disease 
noticed in a. horse that is being driven after

soon as
are
a period of idleness, the driver should not at
tempt to get him home or to a veterinarian, but 
quietly lead him to the nearest comfortable 
quarters, if in fine weather a field or a fence cor

and send for the nearest veterinarian. If the 
patient has trouble 1 in standing care should be 
taken to support him if possible for an hour or 
longer, when he will probably have regained suffi
cient power to support himself. It is good prac
tice to administer a purgative of 8 to 10 drams 
of aloes and 2 drams ginger, according to size of 

If the weather be cold clothe heavily and 
Some recommend the application of

uer,

*

horse. 1 •
' ■ .... ' _

keep warm.
mustard or a strong liniment to the loins, while 
others claim that this increases the distress and 
does no good. If-he can be kept on his feet for 
a few hours a recovery will take place, and he 

be moved to his own stable in from 24 to 
48 hours, or in rare cases longer, 
falls and is unable to rise he should be moved on 
a boat or truck to some roomy and comfortable 
stall or building, and made as comfortable as 
possible. A brisk purgative should be adminis
tered, and this followed by 1 to 1 j drams iodide 
of potassium every five or six hours for about 
twenty-four hours1. Injections per rectum of 

water should be given every few 
to hasten actions of the bowels.

L-s ‘I Bj?can 1
ft,i r

If the patient
1

'tf/Mwf' iH
" ;f to;S rj.tife À ;• 1 {

;•v

,j". ;

ISS; 1 i
ii

warm, soapy 
hours
urine should be drawn off with a catheter every 
six to eight hours, and if the kidneys become in
active ^ oz. of nitrate of potassium should be 
given three times daily. It is necessary for an 
attendant or two to remain with him, and in 
some cases it is necessary to hobble his feet to 
prevent injury to himself or attendants, 
bowels and kidneys can be kept active, and 
delirium does not increase, there will be reason
able prospect of recovery, but if the symptoms 
continue to increase in intensity, death will re
sult, usually in from two to three days, 
recovery is about to take place and the patient 
attempts to rise he should be assisted, 
cases it is wise to use slings to get him on his 
feet, but if he cannot stand when raised he must 
be let down again. During treatment he should 
he allowed water frequently, but should not be 
allowed large quantities at a time, and if he will 
eat, he should be given bran and a little good 
hay, or grass if it can be procured. At any time 
during treatment, if colicky pains be shown, it is 
good practice to give an anodyne, as 1 to 2 oz. 
tincture of belladonna or 1 oz. chloral hydrate. 
The treatment advised is all that can be done by 
the ordinary horseman. Of course, in all except 
very mild cases it is wise to secure the services 
of a veterinarian, as complications are liable to 
arise which he will probably be able to combat. 
There are different proprietary preparations 
which practitioners claim to get excellent results, 
but these can be used properly and safely only by 
qualified practitioners. WHIP.
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HWhen Although the 

show of sheep a t 
the National exhi
bition was above

r . 1In some
1. 1 K

the average, the 
live stock returns 
prove that the 
number of sheep is 

about one million below the figures of ten years 
ago, so that nothing but a keep famine can force 
down the price of sheep, especially of th'é popular 
breeds. This diminution in number» i» regret
table, especially as farmers are also short of • 
cattle, but in the case of sheep it should easily 
be made up owing to the possibility of breeding 
from strong young females of one year old. or 
just over. Of course, both tegs and their lamb» 
should be thoroughly well kept if they are to 
prove satisfactory. Whatever the advantages of 
increasing the number of agricultural holdings 
may he to the industry as a wholç, it is certain 
that the movement is against the growth of the 
sheep-breeding industry. In the first place these 
animals cannot thrive on a small plot of land, 
it soon gets tainted. Then there is no kind of 
stock which require so much experience to 
age successfully.
sheep constantly is not relished by very many 
small farmers, even it their holdings are suitable, 
and as a reliable shepherd demands—and is worth 
—high wages they prefer not to keep a breeding 
flock if they graze a few sheep in the summer, 
hence the tendency towards a reduction in the 
number of sheep-rearing farms.

Wool is a product which has always been

r ,Sudbourne Merrilass.
Suffolk filly; champion Royal Show.

this condition an indication that the light horse 
is to be the horse in demand in the future.
Stick to the drafter, 
try of light horses will make 
valuable.

483m
m

The purging of the coun- 
him even more 1

sl
mLIVE STOCK. mKg

Bfrom The Importance of Sheep.
Visitors to the Royal Show of 1914 will not 

be likely to forget the magnificent display of 
sheep to be seen there, 
five breeds were represented, the total number of 
pens being about 900. 
that the sheep-breeding industry is one of the 
utmost importance to British agriculturists, for 
without sheep and wool to bring money to the 
exchequer the position of many farmers would be 
hopeless in the extreme. This applies with special 
force to hilly farms, which abound in many parts 
of England and almost entirely throughout 
Wales, while Scottish breeders supply farmers in 
England with thousands of Cheviots and Border 
Leicesters for grazing purposes.

Each breed has its supporters, and there is not 
the least doubt that the breeding of any particu- 

sheep can be made to Result in a 
It out on husihess

No fewer than twenty-

asSalt Feeders. From this it may be seen

Some time ago a correspondent asked 
give more information about the salt cellers for 
horses which 
Here is what tlx? superintendent of the farm at 
which they are installed says;

"'These are called the "Roto Salt Feeder,” 
manufactured in New York State, but sold here 
by the Toronto Salt Works, Toronto, Ont., who 
also furnish the cakes to fill them. They are 
placed on lhe wall with screws, high enough that 
the horse cannot nibble at the top, but in a con
venient place so he can get at tine bottom, 
feeder anil one cake of salt to fill it will cost 
40 cen t s 
dozen.

us to man-
To have the care of a flock of ain a June issue.were described

a
till

ap-
predated in Britain, a factory for the manufac
ture of woollen goods having been established at 
Winchester soon after the Roman, Invasion, which 
proves pretty clearly that sheep formed part of 
the live stock of the ancient Britons, and the

One
lar class of 
profit to those who Caro
lines.

jfi
and the cakes to refill are $1.50 a 

One cake will last some horses three

SB
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45% of the protein as amides. The proportion age which may be introduced to take its 
of amides to the proteids in the case of clover will be found a great saving. Live-stock 
indicates what might be expected from ensiling are gradually realizing the importance of havia. 
alfalfa. Corn, being rich in carbohydrates, does plenty of straw to cut to mix with silage «2 
not loose much by thés process. By ensiling pulped roots to feed their stock. We do not 
alfalfa, a very nitrogenous plant, we convert a lieve that there is any cheaper way of wintering 
large amount of proteids into amides, which, live stock and wintering it well. *"•

has not the tissue or flesh Wheat straw is a little more fibrous than 
At least it seems to me straw, but even it often has considerable feedin

value in that the winter wheat often has gram 
ing up amongst it considerable grass which bnl 
proves the straw greatly. Do not despise it tnr 
feeding, and keep the cattle well bedded down 
with good, clean straw this winter, and yon will 1 
be making the most of your opportunities to ore- 
vent the loss of liquid manure and to get all 
there is of feeding value out of what is some
times discarded as almost a valueless by-product 
in grain farming. There is going to be a time 
when all lines of business will be “playing safe" 
and it is well that the farmer should follow suit 
and conserve as much as possible the feed oa hi» 
place. The finer grains and

lhte Earl Cathcart, in an article on “Wool in 
Relation to Science with Practice,” said, “the 
more we study the history of the subject the more 
we are taught that wool and the wool trade was 
the foundation of our English commercial pros
perity."

Since then flocks have multiplied in Australia, 
New Zealand, South America, and other coun
tries, from whence the British market is supplied 
with thousands of carcases of mutton. Yet it is 
not swamped, as the home-fed article still holds 
the foremost place as regards quality and price; 
therefore, the production of mutton remains a 
profitable branch of English farming, while wool 
continues to add to the value of a flock of sheep.

For the next few weeks farmers will be buy
ing and selling sheep; some flocks will be founded 
and others will be improved by the addition of 
new blood. „ The recent rains have given a de
cided impetus to the trade, so that sellers of 
breeding stock should meet with a healthy de
mand.—Live Stock Journal.

Place
men

though still a protein, 
forming properties, 
this way.

Peel Co., Ont.

oat

H. G. OLDFIELD.
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- even the coarse
grams may be very high in price before next 
spring, and if these, as well as hay, can be sub
stituted to a certain extent by roughage crons so 
much the better. When threshing this fall keep 
every forkful of straw you can in the barn 
a shed provided. If it must be stacked put men 
enough on the stack to do the work properly in 
order that when finished the stack will turn rain 
and preserve the straw as well as possible.

i
'■*> ...

Annual Pastures.
Knowing that we would not have sufficient 

pasture at Weldwood to keep the cows up to 
their highest possible milk flow, some annual 
pasture was sown last spring to tide over the 
dry period which nearly always comes in July 
and August. Whether pasture is plentiful or not 

* it seems advisable to provide something that will - 
grow luxuriantly, and be at its best as green feed 
along toward midsummer. Accordingly, we 
sowed two plots in the same field, one at the 
rate of 51 pounds of oats, 30 pounds of. early 
amber sugar cane, and 7 pounds of red clover per 
acre. The other mixture was 3 bushels of oats, 
one-half bushel of common vetch, and 7 pounds of 
red clover per acre. These two being in the 
same field and side by side gave us a very geod 
opportunity to observe their relative values. The 
cows were turned in after the oats had com
menced heading, and when the crop was in places 
very stout. The half of the field sown with the 
oats and vetch, and red clover produced the 
heavier crop of the two lots. The thick seeding 
of oats seemed to do better than the thinner 
seeding, and the vetch was quite thick and made 
a good growth. The crop on the other half of 
the field seemed rather thin, but the clover is 
making good headway in the bottom and the early 
amber sugar cane is coming on better than we 
had expected at first. In watching the cattle 
feeding off these two plots we noticed ' they 
showed a distinct preference for the plot contain
ing the sugar cane. They would immediately 
make for that side of the field, which was the far 
side from the gate, when being turned in and 
would feed there the greater part of the time, 
consequently, that half has been pastured down 
more closely than the other, for which the cattle 
do not seem to care so much, although they have 
eaten it very well indeed. We take it from these 
indications that the stock prefer the amber sugar 
cane to the common vetch. However, there 
seems to have been considerably more feed on the 
part sown to oats and vetch than on the other, 
half. The clover in the bottom seems equally 
good on both parts of the field, although had it 
not been pastured at the proper time there would 
have been some danger of the oats where they 
were so thickly sown and the thick growth of 
vetch in the bottom smothering them out to some 
extent. We purpose pasturing this plot for the 
remainder of the season and leaving it for a 
catch of clover , next year. It has certainly paid 
well in keeping up the milk flow of the cows, 
which were turned on it at first for about 

— hour at s time-every afternoon before going to 
the stable. We were careful not to turn them 
in when the rank, green growth was wet 
did not care to run any risks of bloat or indiges
tion. There,,may be a point in this for 
of our readers, who, owing to
have had it demonstrated to them that it would 
have paid if they had provided some green 
mer feed for their cows, and we hope that 
may take advantage another year of 
tunity to sow sufficient spring crops to substitute 
the old pastures.

E

\m |

Eradicating Sow Thistle.
1. What is the best way to kill sow thistle?
2. Will sheep pasturing for two years kill it?

. , e. e. a.lg|
During the past year or two we have Wot 

heard so much complaint about the damage to 
crops done by the Perennial Sow Thistle as was 
the case just a few years ago, when readers will

T . remember we had two or three very wet seasons a
son Sclgt!t m the autumn sea- It seemed then that wet spasons were just the

8ee large pll^f of straw wasting in fields right conditions for the spread of this one of 
yards, even m Eastern Canada. Since the our worst weçd pests. However almost all our 

advent of the blower on the threshing machine bad weeds gain ground during wet spplts because 
many farmers do not seem to think it necessary they are more difficult to kill Tnd cEivaX to

SiXtJ^PS"^ KEp ceomSatts TatouyteatVewhe:dVe

portion of it P that raln'falls 8poil a localities. It creeps in on the farm in patdS

Where stock is kept straw has far more value startin^’ we beli®ve. from seed, the
than many believe, and up-to-date JtoTk farmers , P'aat VRCaP,ng unnoticed for a* '««t «
are beginning to realize this fact and in some e D.tl1 tbey have time to shoot up their
of the better sections one sLs vIry few stacks * and, r,eproduce themselves by seed,
during the season just after threshing as the u ?s als° 8pread fro'“ running root-stocks and 
straw has been housed in barns or in straw-sheds ÎÎLÎ!! b? th!S njeans that thev are often dragged 
provided for the purpose. Many arrange to keen PlaCe to Place 'n the field by harrows, eulti-
all or nearly 11 of the straw in the barn Of and other ,farm implements. When de

posited in a new place they soon take root and
so the weed spreads 
in patches until it 
has covered the 
greater part of t h e 
field, 
fields
ago when the p e s t 
seemed to be at its 
worst that were 
easily one-half this 
weed and at thresh
ing time the barns 
were filled with the 
blows
heads of the Peren- 
n i a 1 Sow Thistle, 
carrying the seed tq |
all parts.

If the right kind i
of treatment is given, 
the weed should not 
become very serious 
on any farm upon 
which it may be just 
getting a foot-hold.
Small patches should 
be spaded out as 
thoroughly as possi
ble and the roots 
raked up and burned.
The weed is a rapid 
grower and ■ o o n 

P aKam ftifter being cut off and 
e necessary' to go over the 

season nn iWO i, three times during the
time nnri n above Ul1 do not stop at harvest 

poorer grades of fall Inri f. i }he weed to 8row from then until Loi to hE1! ; ** careful in a11 cultivationthe field 'll,’the rllnning root-stocks over 
this nnriie.,1 ? harrow is the worst offender in 
weed h a' *S ahsolutely necessary if the
to adorn gamed 3 8trong foot-hold on the farm 
niant it 8°me system of smothering out the 

' Can 1)6 kept helow ground the roots
special t ne "I’®' . Infested fields mutet be given
•iblv t., a mcnt for at least one season, prefer- j
number mUSt be closely watched
number of years afterwards.
the lnnri °' Rrain cr°P is removed plough j
free lien'll hghtly an(i ft-om then until fall work as j

> as possible with the broad-shared cul- . j

Gainford Select.
Shorthorn bull at the head of the h3rd 

of J. Watt & Son, Salem, Ont.

Take Care of the Straw.

;
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We saw eat 
a few yearsIS? l

'■"t.**:
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ripenedor
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m

an

i & K*1
É6;as we

%
i4'some

the dry season, if
f -J :sum-

some F ;an oppor-

Avondale.
The King’s champion Hereford

|W THE FARM. bull.

considerable value for bedding, and if 
cured and kept contains a 
nutrients.

comes
Alfalfa in the Silo. iti; may 

patchesproperly 
great deal of food 

T irst-class straw is, we believe 
most as good feed as the 
timothy hay.

With a dry season like the present has been 
and the crop being harvested in first-class condi
tion, without getting as much as a sprinkle in 
many instances, oat straw, and in fact the straw 
of othei giams should prove valuable during the 
coming winter for feeding purposes. Cut just a 
itUe on the green side and allowed to stand in 
he stook until thoroughly dry, then placed i„ 

the barn and kept inside after threshing it 
be used to good advantage to replace 
the hay during the coming winter, 
has been short this

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":F
According to Warrington, during the operation 

of ensiling the proportion of amides is greatly in
creased, which is, of course, at the expense of 
the proteids, or tissue-building food. When fresh

et cut corn contains only about 1.8% of crude pro-
fc tein, this loss will not figure very high.

| ; cut alfalfa contains approximately 4.8% of crude
» ! protein. That is 3% higher than the corn in

the same condition. Surely the extra amount 
of valuable portein, subject to this deteriorating 
action, would mak<- it less profitable 
alfalfa

Good clover hay contains approximately 15% 
the protein as amides. Clover silage contains

al-

Fresh-

will

to put
for sm ay- 

some of 
1 he hay crop 

any other rough-season, and

-------
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Late in the fall just before it freezestivator.

up plough again somewhat deeper than the first 
ploughing. This will expose a good many of the 
roots to the action of the severe winter frosts 
which may exterminate a good many of them. 
Get on the land as early as possible next spring 
and cultivate it thoroughly until about the 
middle of June or possibly up to the first of 
July.
up at this time and sow to rape at the rate of 
one. and one-half pounds per acre. Sowing the 
rape in drills in this manner makes, it possible to 
cultivate it regularly and frequently for 
time, keeping the land perfectly clean. It will 
make such rapid growth as to soon thoroughly 
cover the ground and is, we belipve, the best 
smothering crop that has been tried for the 
eradication of weeds. This system should pretty 
well rid the land of the pest, although if the 
field is badly infested some plants may escape. 
It is generally wise to follow this crop with a 
hoed crop of corn or roots, after which by care
fully watching the field it should give very little 
trouble.

pasteurization to prevent spread of harmful not be considered as a necessary drawback to 
orgamsims in the milk, and disease germs among the introduction of the system. 
lv® The Editor of a leading Canadian newspaper

in the second place it requires more skill to recently wrote a strong editorial against the 
produce pasteurized milk, cream and butter. This pasteurization of milk for city trade on the 
is probably the greatest drawback to the system, ground that it tended to create a monopoly, 
as a number of persons regard the method as too The word “monopoly” among English-speaking 
complicated, and will not spend the necessary people has the same effect as flaunting a red rag 
time to learn how simpdy and easily the work before an infuriated bull. In the words *f a 
can be done where necessary machinery is avail- modern American humorist, monopoly causes 
able, where there is plenty of steam for heating some people to become “all hot up.” The,*» is, 
and cold water or mechanical refrigeration are no doubt, an element of danger in what the 
available for cooling. This is where the Danish Editor says,- but there is no need of becoming 
buttermaker is apt to excel the Canadian. The alarmed about it. As pointed out in my first 
former is not ashamed to confess that he does article, there is a very simple remedy in ease 

t know it all, consequently the scientists from there is ground for believing that a milk 
the Royal Agricultural College and Experimental monopoly exists in any city. All the city has to 
Stations are always welcome at the creameries

Be sure and keep the weed down. Drill

some

do is to start a city milk plant, furnishing pure,
pasteurized milk to i t s 
citizens at cost ; •» it 
may be adopted as a 
source of city revenue, 
similar to water, gas, 
electric light, and ether 
municipal
We understand that this

We have seen fields fairly well cleaned by the 
adoption of the foregoing system, only that buck
wheat was sown thickly in place of 
Of course, the buckwheat is 
and does not permit of
the crop is sown and thus is not so
good a cleaning crop as the rape. We have 
also seen very good results from a bare fallow 
during the entire summer season. This, of
course, is more - expensive as you get no return 
from the land while you are cleaning it and it 
is generally necessary to follow the fallow with 
a hoed crop. One field particularly which came 
under our observation and which was very badly 
infested indeed was very well cleaned by a hoed 
crop. The land was ploughed the fall previously 
late on in the season and worked up the follow
ing spring very thoroughly in preparation for a 
turnip crop. It was drilled up and the turnips 
sown were hoed twice and hoed well and culti
vated about once a week until they got so large 
that cultivation was impossible, 
field of turnips grew a very rank top. 
taken in the cultivation and hoeing to get all 
the weeds which showed themselves, 
some years since this field was handlled in this 
manner and it has given little or no trouble 
since, although, occasionally weeds appear but 
they are promptly spudded out.

Sheep will aid very appreciably and if largp 
numbers are kept on a small area will keep it 
down fairly well.

enterprises.

rape, 
broadcasted 

cultivation after

is being done in seme 
European cities—not s • 
much With the idea • f 
making money, t Ai 
rather with the view • f 
furnishing clean, pare 
milk to the people, mere, 
particularly the peer 
people, at a price which 
these persons can afferd 
to pay.

The monopoly seare 
then need not be serieus- 
ly.considered as a 
menace to the adoption 
of pasteurized milk 1er 
the dwellers ip t o w a s 
and cities.

Infant mortality i s 
increased because ol the 
use of pasteurised 
milk for children,—s o 
say some of those who 
are o p p os e d to any

The practical buttermaker and the great food for treatment of nature's
dairy scientist work together, with what bene- as nninteH y,ounB human. It is,
fical results to Danish buUer, we aU know oMa?n «act data oô°Ut!.ly’ ra*er difflcult

All pasteurized dairy products have a peculiar wlliw * d l on tbe Question, because few
flavor—what is conWonly called 1 or rlS t0 for experimental,
flavor,” and until the consumer grows1 accustomed which this Question^cLnh**! 0nl*»,W?y in 
to this taste and odor he is apt to consider!? doubt «fl’Z !u, ? »! definitely settled. No 
objectionable, but to one who knows this enough to tarkLtM *5? near future' *» bold 
pasteurized flavor is a mark of good quaMy Ï a K> numW n, î i,rt?b em, Cutely, having 
cause it is an indication that the temperature of comlition^ Var‘ety
has been raised sufficiently high to make the pro! we can W ~ °nly Way in wh,cl1
du=, gCm ,i. N,» «./zs, ru.r.aSkxsr ?rs,.u££,xh z tholder pasteurizer a lower temperature is dence points in the direction ofTasteurizltion AS 
adopted for a longer time, hence the ’ 'cooked a simple safe efficient PT?Ur . aflavor” is not so pronounced, and the milk will sonable nr^tecti^ insuring rea-

F‘ -a 535srsj&.* TB-5?Sbusiness, because the consuming public usually goes into the month thnt l« . * "hat
judges the quality of milk delivered by the depth lourd ot dang™ m°8t l° be “
of cream on the milk in bottle or dish after set- Summing up our argument, pasteurization of

dairy products is a wise 
precaution against eon- 
tamination — i t i s a 
cheap and effective insur
ance policy against 111 
health, doctor’s ex
penses, and the evils 
which follow. The great
est factor in human 
cess is 
given

This particular 
Care was ?JiA Champion Southdown.

Shearling ram, winner at the Royal.
It is now

of Denmark.

But pasturing for two years 
only will not exterminate all of the weed. 
Sheep are one of the greatest helps the farmer 
can have in fighting noxious weed pests, as they 
will çat nearly all kinds of weeds and eat them 
down so closely that many are killed but with 
a pest like the Perennial Sow Thistle it is far 
safer under all conditions to cultivate it out than 
to wait for the sheep to kill it as it may spread 
to th(> other fields before the sheep have accomp
lished their work and 
whether they would be able to thoroughly clean 
the land.

V-

we doubt if left alone

THE DAIRY.
Disadvantages of Pasteurizing Milk 

and Cream.
Editor “The Farmer’s 'Advocate”:

“Every good thing in this world has its dror- 
backs.” This was the frequent comment of an 
old man known by the writer when he was a 
boj .

suc-
g o o d health, 

a reasonable 
amount of brain capa
city, and 
tunity. 
guard our health, and 
also that of the animals 
on our farms, 
other subject 
so i m

It is probably a true statement of life’s
experiences generally. We are compelled to taste 
both the bitter and the sweet as we pass along. 
Ihe foregoing is true of pasteurization. All is 
not advantage.

a fair oppor- 
We all need to

There are some disadvantages, 
and these we shall treat of briefly in the present 
article, having discussed the good points, or ad
vantages, in previous articles.

No one
nearly 

Peo r t a t. The 
Chinese plan of paying 
doctors to keep them 
well and paying them 
nothing when ill 
mends itself as 
policy for Canadians.

H. II. DEAN.

The first drawback which we shall mention is 
that of cost. It adds to the expense in prepar
ing milk, cream or butter for market, if the raw 
material be pasteurized. Pasteurizers cost money 
to instal, 
operate, 
ascertained

Large White Boar.
First at the Royal.

ting for a time in the refrigerator, cellar or 
pantry'.

Foam on the milk and cream is sometimes We are just entering upon the 
raised as an objection to pasteurization. It dairymen find it most difficult to maintain trn, 
must be admitted that with the continuous milk . , , ° malntaln the
pasteurizer this is a strong objection, but with * ine °1(1, Parc“ed pastures and dry
the revolving coil or disc, the albuminous hot weath«r August accompanied by the fly 
envelope which holds the heated air,' causing Pest tend to dry off evpn the best producers and 
what is commonly known as foam, is continuous- the good dairyman plans to keep the milk ’ 
ly being broken, hence there is not much trouble normal. A second growth of clover win 
with foam on such milk or cream after heating .. . "î
and cooling. a _g,OQQ.,jiasture at this time, and may be worth

Bottle breakage where pasteurization takes more for "this purpose than to cut for seed or 
place in the original package is a common source feed. Then the corn crop is making a wonderful 
of trouble, but with the modern type of "milk- growth, and a little of this may be cut and fed 

which should prevent bottle-pasteurizer” it is claimed that the break- to good advantage. With this do not 
pasteurization. Dairy by-products especially need age of bottles is not very great, hence this may to give a little grain.

c o m -
and money, as well as labor to 

The u. S. Department of Agriculture 
the cost per gallon of milk for 

pasteurization to be .00634 cent. At the O. A.

sound

C. the average cost, during two years, for 
pasteurizing the 
pounds of butter was 3.3 cents. This 3.3 cents 
does not include interest cost on machinery, or 
labor cost, but is the cost of coal to produce 
steam for heating, cost of electricity for operat
ing motor to drive the pasteurizer, and the cost 
of water for cooling the

t he cost of pasteurizing whey at cheese fac
tories is estimated at 50 cents to 'one dollar per 
ton

season when100cream to manufacture

flow
make

cream.

of cheese.
cost, after installing the necessary machinery, is 
not very great, so we may not consider the cost 
bugaboo as anything

In all these cases the actual

neglect
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ever, in the hands of beekeepers and dealer* 
a quantity of last year’s honey, which if n l* 
been properly cared for. should be in JL! ™*1 
dition for this year’s use. «m-

Kxrs; 'zAsrssst> 12 cents per lb.; No 1 li-ht^* 
tracted, retail, 14 cents to 15 cents per rh •»*" 
1, comb, wholesale, $2.25 to $3.00 per «wJ.* 
No. 2, comb, wholesale, $1.50 to $2 00 per h™ !

These prices are 7. o. b. in 60-lb lo^b * 
5-lb tins; the former being net weight with Ç 
tin thrown m, the two latter being gross 
The difference in time and trouble of fillim, y” 

ill tins about equalize the prito 
selling to wholesale merchants the 
est wholesale price should 

a k e d ; while the retail grec» 
shoiüd pay the highest wholesale 
price. The retail price to the con
sumer might vary according to The 
quantity he takes in any one pur 
chase and whether he supplies his 
own package.

Honey should always be kept in 
sealed packages in a dry room pre
ferably warm. Where storage con
ditions have not been perfect the 
best of honey will often 
odor

noon, if the cheese was made in the morning, add 
weight according to the size of the cheese.

At night take the cheese from the hoop, put a 
clean, wet cheese cloth into the hoop, remove the 
one around the cheese, turn the cheese upside 
down and put it in the hoop that way with the 
clean, wet cloth drawn up around it as before. 
If it has been pressed unevenly, this may lie 
corrected now by adjusting the blocks and the 
lever weight, 
leave over night, 
to put in a second cheese, take the 1 cheese out. 
remove the cloth, trim the edges if ragged with 
a sharp knife, but as little as possible, to leave

Making Cheese on the Farm.
Editor '‘The Farmer’s Advocate”:

On my farm we make good cheese by the fol
lowing method, and when the plan is carefully 
carried out it is just as simple to make this 
highly nutritious food as it is to make butter. 
A tub in which to set the milk, a boiler to heat 

" it, and a bowl to dip off the whey are the 
utensils needed. Aside from these a cheese hoop 
is necessary, which must needs be purchased. > One 
made of galvanized iron is good and costs little. 
A hoop 12 inches in diameter and about 18 
inches high will hold a cheese weighing 20 
pounds, but much smaller ones can also be made 
in it. This cheese hoop will need a •'follower,” 
a- circular piece of galvanized iron that will just 
slip inside the hoop. A wooden “follower” is 
also needed, and this must have a handle on it 
by which it may be lifted out. A block nailed 
on answers very well, as the handle must afford 
a surface which will allow building up with other 
blocks to get the pressure needed in case the curd 
does not fill the hoop to the top. We use a 
fulcrum and lever press, which is merely a 2 x 4 
scantling nailed to a granary about two or three 

feet from the ground. The lever is placed under 
the nailed piece, and a weight put on the free end 

: of the 2 xA; for pressure,. ‘T-bis simple device acts
successfully as a cheese press.

In making the cheese it is necessary to use 
cheese tablets of rennet. Those made for 100 
pounds of milk are best for use on a small scale. 
It will take from live pounds of milk upward for 
a pound of cheese. Besides the rennet tablets 
coloring id* needed. The remnet tablets and color
ing can be obtained from druggists or dealers in 
dairy supplies. The milk is weighed and brought 
to a temperature of 85 degrees, care being taken 
not to let it vary a degree one way or the other. 
It tàkes but a few minutes to get the heat, and 
the milk needs steady watching during the heat
ing process. We use a dairy thermometer for 
testing the temperature. This point is very im
portant, as is also the weight of the milk. A 
little too much heat or a little too much rennet 
will make the cheese tough, but if the rule is 
followed exactly the cheese will be rich and 
creamy. We use nights’ and mornings’ milk, 
but stir in all the cream. The milk that stands 
should be dipped and aerated to keep the 
in solution. Skim-milk cheese is 
cessful as cream cheese.

Having the temperature right, add a table
spoonful of cheese coloring to each 100 pounds of 
milk if a medium color is wanted. More color
ing must be added if a deeper color is desired. 
Stir in the coloring and then stir in the rennet 
tablets, which have been dissolved in 
water, but never in milk, 
and let stand for an hour to thicken. At the 
end of that time if the directions have been fol- 
Ipwed regarding the temperature and amount of 
rennet, the milk will be as thick as very thick 
clabbered milk, and is ready to be cut into inch 
squares with a long knife. The cutting is done 
clear to the bottom of the vessel.

more

as
11 cents

Now put on more weight and 
In the morning, or when ready

be

few

" j:

. -
T y MJ

MSS: ,
have a sour 

on opening the can aft» 
several months storing. xms 
the slightly acid taste which often 
accompanies it may be removed b y 
placing the can in vessel of water 

t not allowed 
'elve hours.- 

Old honey which has been thorough
ly heated and liquefied in this

limm r: 1

which is kept hot 
to boil, for about

S 1Ü
wa>

should be practically as good- u 
new, provided it is never allowed to 
reach a temperature too hot to bear 
the hand.

A Great Producer.
Holstein cow, which, twelve months after calving,

days, 407.4 lbs. of milk, 20.54, lbs. of butter. 
Osier, Bronte, Ont.

gave, in seven 
E. F.

MORLEY PETTIT
no open pores exposed. Rub for 10 minutes with 
good butter, put a bandage around the cheese 
and sew it in place. This bandage is merely to 
keep the cheese from flattening out. Rub the 
bandage with butter until it is saturated, 
a clean cheese cloth round the cheese loosely 
bringing the corners over the top and folding to 
exclude insects and to give plenty of air.

This kind of cheese must always be cured in a 
, airy place. Rub the cheese twice daily 

and turn it each time, and if the cloth becomes 
wet or damp, it must be changed. The rubbing 
keeps the cheese from molding and the frequent 
turning also helps, and it makes the curing 
When the cheese has formed a crust or rind rub
bing and turning once a day will be enough but 
it must not be neglected at this stage or it’ will 
become moldy. If the rind gets drv, butter it 
This hastens curing and keeps it moist 
The cheese should not be cut until 
as the flavor and richness 
when cut at an earlier 

Johnson Co., 111.

POULTRY.
........ ..........Place

Poultry Destroys Pests.
Editor '‘The Farmer's Advocate”:

Poultry is one defensive agent against the 
army worm. The July hatch of the pest is show
ing visible signs of weakening, but in view of the 
fact that

warm

it we m»y have another visitation 
September, it may he well to note the effect on 
poultry. Shortly’ after the invading host crossed 
over into Colchester South, Essex County, it met . 
with a check. Some mother turkeys spied the 
ugly brown things, with their gaudy markings. 
They eyed the find critically from every angfc 
tested its quality, then chirped delightedly to 
their young ones to come on. Instantly the 
whole flock, little and big, got busy, and the air 
was vibrant with their twittering. On the same 
farm another detachment commenced operations

in a c lover field. As 
soon as they were dis
covered, about 100 ducks 
were turned loose Mr 
them. Worms were 
thick, and after a while 
the ducks came in, some 
of them in rather a 
“groggy” condition. 
Their owner was uneasy, 
and watched them care
fully. After between two 
and three hours’ rest in 
the shade, they rose up, 
flapped their wings, took 
a few drinks, with a dry 
mash of shorts, then 
waddled back to the 
field.

even.
cream 

never as suc-

and good, 
six weeks old, 

are not brought out
age.

W. H. LNDEUWOOD.warm 
The milk is covered

3I
$

-£rr.

/in a few minutes whey will exude, and this 
is dipped off with a cup or bowl. Throw a square 
of cheese cloth over the milk and dip through the 
cloth to exclude the curd, 
dipped that will come freely, lift the cloth, reach 
down into the curd with both hands and break 
it gently, 
tion.

'jm *■f ■ B .
When all has been

1 This will cause whey e'imina-
Too much rough handling eliminates the 

cream, and the object is to keep it all in the 
cheese.

more U

When the whey is removed heat to 90 
degrees; six quarts of whey for each 100 pounds 
of milk used. Break the curd apart and pou,' 
this heated whey over it, working it through the 
curd gently.

:• AB
It is said that some 

goslings and ducks have 
died as a result of eat
ing too many worms. 
This might easily hap
pen. The duck is a born 
hog, where juicy worms 
are concerned, and might 
be tempted into over
doing a good thing. 
People should use c o m - 

1.: , . , mon sense and not allow
diet nf ° ilouUry to be entirely dependent on a 
little hrrms' ,A dry m“sh composed of shorts, a 
.rood rnrr1’i.iam some second-grade flour, makes a 
ens di l' tlxo' At least fowls, including chick- 
•md shn kS’ tnd turkeys- 'are fed this way, 
more thanTen&fter ^ ****

Of course, when the 
erwhelming numbers 

sections of the 
would seem 
short of

If the curd now squeaks a little ns it is being 
handled, it is ready for the salt, but if the curd 
is very soft and does not adhere, heat 
lot of whey, bringing it up I» 100 degrees, 
this over and work through the curd, dip 
off, and the curd should then lie ready 
salt. About four to six ounces of salt should he 
used for the cheese from 100 pounds of milk. 
U ft the curd into a pail lined with a square of 
wet cloth, bringing the corners of the cloth over 
the top of the pail and over the curd.

It is now ready for the press. Take it out 
put a clean board on a box under the leve- 
arranged for, put the galvanized follower on the 
hoard, then the cheese hoop, and lift the run! i„ 
the cloth to the hoop. Revel it a little and 
draw the corners of the cloth over the 
smoothl\ as mav lie.

If another
Pour

M

or pour 
for the

Paladin De Kol Beets.
Ills. Ilf milk, ,25.76■Si-vvn day record, 580.8 ll)S. of b-utter; 

■I. W. Richardson, Caledonia.
1 81.8 lbs. of milk inone dux.

,

the apiary.E.

3 A Honey Crop Failure.6
Kilitor 

The
Keekevj tors ' 
81st.

Thp Farmer's Advocate”: 
<’rop Report

■■ i
Committee of the 

met
Ontario 

Friday, July
curd as

Put on the wooden fol
lower. ami if the lever does not touch the cheese 
when adjusted under the fulcrum, put some block 
of wood on the follower and huild j( 
the lever will art as a weight, 
should he put

army worm comes in suck 
as have appeared in some 

country, the work of poultry 
small indeed.

Associât ion on o v
l ive hundred and fifteen 

Irmn all parts of Ontario.
Hi lhs. per colony. As the 
nearly 100 l!,s. ri,|on\ j,

honvv 1,01’ 'h-s year is almost 
except in a few of the count ies

mem hers reported 
average of

was1 
seen tlr.it 

a total failum 
There is, how-

sho wing No devouring force- 
a drove of hogs would make much differ- 

even they should have 
may think

domestic birds is small 
fields have suffered little

an1 up SO that 
Not much weight 

111 the end of the lever for 
ours, ten pounds usually being enough \|

average in 1913
will ence, and 

diet.I •(> supplementary 
assistance of

a fpw
- :>um$1 Rome that

in any case, still out 
compared to others lA;
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era ,

vicinity, that wete not ranged over by« it has 
°°* eon- HORTICULTURE.our 

poultry.
Essex Co., Ont.

to a feast, 
the body, the first

As a stab to the heart paralyses 
blow that was struck 

paralysed the whole complex machinery of civili
zation. Slaughter there will be and great 
battles, but the worst that can befall has already 
befallen. If peace should be declared to-morrow 
it would take the world a generation to outgrow 
the misery that is now inevitable, 
may happen to the kings and their counsellors 
who have brought on this war, its horrors will 
ail fall on the weak and the innocent. The stop
page of the world’s industries will bring misery 
and want to the toilers of every nation. The 
war itself, though dreadful beyond description, 
will be a trifle compared with the wretchedness 
it will entail. 1 This conflict should strip war df 
its last pitiful shred of glory.

E. POLLARD.
ittee are

Blanching Celery.
Celery is one of the good things of the garden 

hio °an be made better by proper care in 
An American authority recently de- 

lbed his methods, and we urge our readers to
delicious". ^ ^ the WhUe’ Crisp celery

Our markets demand a clean, white-stalked 
lory -This is obtained by a process called 

blanching or growing the leaf stalks in darkness. 
1 his destroys the color in the stalk and 
any more forming, 
and tender.

Trap-Nesting and what it Reveals.ight. ex- 
ib.; No.

îr dozen, 
lb., and 
with the 

weigh*. 
Img the
e price, 
ants the 
iuld b»
1 grocer 
iholesale 
-he con- 
f to the 

pur- 
hia

Editor '"‘The Farmer's 'Advocate":
Of all the ways proposed to build up a flock, 

is anything else so entirely satisfactory as trap
nesting? Some may advise choosing according to 
activity; some to select last to roost at night, 
and first off in the morning ; some to select 
pullets first to mature and lay in early winter. 
All this is undoubtedly good, particularly the last 
suggestion, but trap-nesting lends.

If we would succeed we must 
where to lay our hands 
profitable birds, 
kept for breeding 
as far as egg production is concerned, discarded.

' [f we choose only the best one season and the best 
of the flock that they produce for the following 
season and so on, we should be building 
profitable flock. This method of choosing the 
best by means of the trap-nest makes 
considerable labor, but we should not be disap
pointed, and it is not wholly uninteresting. If 
one cannot take time for this the whole year try 
it with your pullets for November, December, 
January and February, as these 
tant months to secure bggs. 
good showing in these months are without doubt

that

Whatever

so
i

prevents
It also makes the stalk crisp 

If earth is used, a characteristic 
sweetness and nutty flavor is obtained.

Early celery is usually blanched with boards 
paper or something of that kind. If earth is 
used before the cool weather of fall, it iff likely 
to cause rust or decay on the stalks, which of 
course, destroys their value. Early celery should 
be ready to blanch any time after the middle Of 
•July. Sound Wards 10 or 12 inches wide 
inch thick, and 12 to 16 feet long are laid 
each side of the row. They may be cleated at 
the ends and center to prevent splitting or wa-p- 
mg away from the plants. Hooks are also used 
to keep the upper edges close to the celery stalks 
1 reared in this way celery will bleach in from 
one to three weeks, depending on weather condi
tions. Warm, moist weather will hasten blanch
ing, while cool weather will retard it. As fast 
as the bleached celery is used the boards may be 
put on other plants. Building paper, or even 
newspapers, may be used if the season is not too 
wet.

m
I

know • • •
upon our most

Much as we may hate war there is something 
in us all that rouses àt the first sound of battle. * 
Yesterday we were a nation of peace-lovers, to 
whom war was abhorrent. To-day we are eager 
for battle—and justly so. The British Empire 
has been forced into a war to redeem its pledged 1 
word and insulted honor. As citizens of that 
Empire every Canadian must feel the call of 
duty. This is no time for discussion or hesita
tion. All that can be done must be done.
Those who are in place to act must be allowed 
to act without cavil or criticism,. Not only the 
Empire but the freedom of humanity is at stake.
This war must decide whether the people are to 
rule or to be ground under the heel of that out
worn and blood-stained order that has given us 
military tyrants and an enslaved humanity.
When the struggle has ended triumphantly—as it 
must end, now or at a later date—civilization 
will be built on a surer foundation. The war is 
one in which peace and freedom-loving Canadians 
can take part with easy conscience and a high 
purpose. But what adds to our distress is 
helplessness. Though we may be eager to do our j 
part the ocean rolls between us and the goal we 
desire. But we must be ready—instantly ready— 
if the opportunity should come for Canada to 
strike a blow. And beyond that we must be 
ready to hurry to the relief of the stricken when 
the smoke of battle has cleared away. Canada’s 
harvest may be of more use to the Empire in 
this crisis than armies and dreadnoughts. If 
that should be the case we must give of eur 
bounty without stint and without counting the 
cost. What the future may" bring forth no man 
can foresee, but our duty is clear. We must be 
unquestioning in our support to the government 
in this hour of trial, and it must be left un
hampered in its support of the Empire, 
will be plenty of time for reflection, 
time for action.
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are the impor- 
Hens that make a

1
good hens, for the old-fashioned idea that hens 
that do not lay in winter will atone for it the 
following summer is exploded, 
does not make a good record in these four 
months, and giving her two months to moult, 
what time has she left to lay 180 or 200 eggs.

Leg-bands may be placed upon the birds 
bering from one to as many as there may be in 
each flock or pen.

Late celery may be blanched with boards or 
with earth as mentioned above. Earth-blanched 
celery has a better flavor than board-blanched 
Where earth is used, draw it 1 up half or two- 
thirds of the way to the top of the plant when 
both plant and soil are dry. After a few days 

may be put around the plant, leaving 
from four to six inches of the top above the soil. 
This may be accomplished by a celery biller, or 
on a small scale, with the hoe. It is sometimes 
an advantage to ' handle’’ celery before hilling, 
that is, draw the stalks closely about the heart 
of the plant, holding them in place either by 
tying or with soil. From ten to eighteen days 
are required to bleach celery for use by this 
method. Celery well protected with soil will not 
be injured by quite severe frosts. Where celery 
is to be stored for winter use, it should he 
bleached but very little, if at all, in the field.

Now, if a hen
ourITITT.

more earth
num- m s

It makes it very convenient 
to place leg-band No. f on first bird to lay; leg- 
band No. 2 on second bird to lay, and so 
A large piece of cardboard oi* heavy paper may 
be tacked upon the wall close above the nests and 
a lead pencil tied by a long string banging over 
it. Thus accounts may be kept of each hen with 
no confusion whatever.
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Here is a little illustration : There 
Now It IsFARM BULLETIN.Day of month.

1 2 3 4 5 Ekfrid, August 6th.

No. of bird. Dairymen Differ.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

1

1 was much interested in the article by Chief 
Dairy Instructor Herns, which appeared in yottr 
issue of^ July 30th. One statement, however, is, 
I think, scarcely correct. "Available records," 
he sayk, "back to 1867 (about the beginning of 
cheesemaking in Western Ontario) furnish no evi
dence to incficate that one pound of cheese from 
10 pounds of milk for the season 
mon practice.”

■
Some people may think that hens could not be 

persuaded to go into these nests, but such is not 
the case. I1 hey like the seclusion, and one bird 
has not a chance to disturb another. It will 
probably he necessary at first to guide them a 
little, leaving the doors propped open or part way 
open, closing them by degrees until they learn to 
push in of their own accord.

Here is

was ever a com-

The writer has a very distinct recqllection of L 
his home factory, where he used to haul milk as 
a boy, having a rule, whereby the manufacturer 
agreed to make a pound of cheese out of 10

This rule was ;
one in that locality for many years, 

and was only abolished after it was found inl
and do on

an account of my experience in trap
nesting twenty Rock and twenty-six Leghorn pul
lets during winter of 1913 and 1914. Thirteen of 
he Rocks and sixteen of the Leghorns laid before 
anuary 1st. Three Rocks and two Leghorns 

laid twenty-five eggs each by January 1st, also 
one Leghorn laid twenty-three by same date. 
Une of the Rocks mentioned laid twenty-three in 
December alone, and in June, 1914, twenty-two
consecutive mornings. It will be noticed' that
these six laid (if eggs should be sold on an aver
age market) about $1.00 worth each before the 
new year, 
somely.

Then

pounds of milk for the patrons, 
a common

3possible to guarantee “1 for 10" 
honest business.

This factory referred to was, and is, in what 
may be called the "Ingersoll District, 
cheese werte sold 
modern Canadian Cheddar cheese.

Doubtless many of your readers will remember 
whether or not this was a general rule in the sec
tion where '"Ingersolls” were made, 
ferred to would be about 1875 to 1880—so long 
ago the writer is almost afraid to look back too 
long or too earnestly for fear of dizziness.

At that time the genial, capable "Chief’’ was 
probably living largely on a milk diet, or may 
have got into the curd condition, somewhere in 
Eastern Ontario, and had not yet developed into 
the well-rounded, full.v-matured Cheddar, such as 
is made by the fine climate, and excellent makers 
of Western Ontario.

as the
at Ingersoll, the home of
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ks have 
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I hese are the hens that pay us hand-

camp (he medium hen; hens that made 
perhaps about half as much. These are the in- 
erioi hens. Now we shall be obliged to consid

er i lip hens that did not lay before March or 
I?1 ■' April. These are the worthless hens, and 

' , ou^, of keeping them over for another season 
should not be

The time re-

1
Lord Kitchener.

The new Secretary for War.
entertained for a moment. They 

can never pay for themselves. One hen in par- 
icu ai attracted my attention for having nothing 

pr credit. T watched her closely during 
-7, am* A pr il into May, and realizing she was 
o. bless as a layer, decided to pluck and dress 
er or the table. She never laid an egg by the 

dozen *’eS* bon ‘n t-he Pen had laid

Our Duty.
By Peter McArthur.

The greatest disaster of recorded time is now 
in progress—war, such war as the world has 

Manv , . never seen. Every hour brings news that
reveals ' rti the facts that tra.p-nesting benumbs the imagination. So rapid and bewild- 
kent on • • any other system I might have ering have been the events of the past few days
of the floni- lnn°cence some of the most worthless that we are as men struggling in the horror and 
ing nurnos; an\WOrSe 81111 ’ used them1 for breed- helplessness of a nightmare. Even though at 
deal l ut V next season. Appearance is a great this writ ng there has been little slaughter, the 
lav ineioH-1 eypr-vthmg, for some of the last to ruin and vreckage of the unhallowed conflict 
splendid io"i? the °,ne that lald n0t at a11, were beyond t1 power of man to Comprehend. Al- 

Durhnm p’olnna/ld Very handSOme birds indeed- read-v Fa ’e is Stalking in the capitals of.
M. H. Europe, and Disease and Pestilence are rousing

We must make some allowance, Mr. Editor, 
for youth and inexperience. In all cases, especial
ly in matters of ancient history.

seven
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n some 
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H. II. DEAN.

The Dominion Parliament has been called to 
for the transaction of 

special business incident upon the great war 
which is being waged in Europe, and which, 
part of the British Empire, Canada is greatly in
terested in.

meet on August 18th
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SU1460 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, founded 1f -
■ 4Saskatchewan’s Big Exhibition at dvc exhibitors, J. A. Watt, of Elora, Ont ; AYRSHIRES.—The Scotch milk-or

n.jjn„ Carpenter & Ross, of Mansfield, Ohio; Yule & breed was out in greater strength than
Kegma. Bowes, Calgary. -Alta. ; J. O. - Barron, of previous show this year, at least ttJ» ÆBf

The big Regina Exhibition registered a new Car berry, Man., and A. D. McDonald, stronger in numbers. Two new exhibit r> 2KH 
high water mark this year. There were fewer Napinka, Man., lined up in the ring Saskatchewan, F. H. O. Harrison. Of dT8 .MBBife 
weak spots, and in most sections enthusiasm was for the money. Besides these one Albert Hammond, of Grand Coulee trier?0and 
stirred by evidencesr of the earnest effort to place amateur, G. H. Kidd, of Lumsden, contended, select herds in competition with the 

* the exhibition on a higher plane. The attendance Several alterations contrary to previous decisions perienced show strings of R. Ness of L) 
was large throughout the entire show, and con- were made. In the junior yearlings, Carpenter Jas. Boden, Danfield, Que.; and W j 6\r 
sequently gate receipts were all that could be de- & Ross’ Opportunity showing in good form crept of Fairliglvt, Sask. The new herds ‘ *** 
sired. out of Iris fifth place at Brandon to second at that of F. H. O. Harrison, won a few

The live-stock exhibition was greater mimer- Regina, while the first three in the senior bull coveted honors on some nicely-fitted stock to-
calves were entirely reversed, with Maxwaltdn emerged still unvanquished. Morto " ir i-SlSf"1
Commander, the sweet, smooth Carpenter & Ross’ Planet, his outstanding herd bull wn Jflain’B 

as strong as upon bull being placed first, Watt’s Van Du nek second, made champion. The junior chamoi’nnHiv
some former occasions, Clydesdales being very and Barron’s Brandon winner, Fairview Jubilee to Boden on Glenhurst Toers the junior ** 1
weak. There was a great Belgian display, and King third. Jealousy 4th, contrary to former winner. There were nine aged. Cows and
aa average turnout 67 Percherons. Altogether placings, came out on top in the aged cow class, Kains, of Byron, Ont., had his work’ cut
horses made up a very creditable exhibit, consid- beating Carpenter & Ross’ Maxwalton Gloucester him in placing the awards. 1
ering that things have not been moving so 3rd, a ! bigger cow with a good deal of style and 
rapidly in the horse market of late. character, but scarcely showing the smoothness

of the winner. In herds J. A. Watt forged to 
the front and beat Carpenter & Ross. Watt’s 
bull, Gainford Perfection, was made champion, 
and his matronly yearling winner Duchess 50th, 
bearing a wealth of improved Shorthorn charac
ter, won out in the female classes, 
won on get of sire.

m

Winton;
r~rts<m.

iciallv
.

ei

ically and- qualitatively than in previous years, 
especially in the sheep, swine and cattle depart- 

Horses were notmen ta.

year

Finally bM!-
Islaeigh Alton 3rd worked her way to the tm* 
second place going to Ness’ Burnside Tena 
cow. Islaeigh Afton 3rd took the championship 
in females, while Ness’ Lakeview Princess a 
nice senior yearling# walked away with the nE 
serve and junior championship.

HORSES.
CLYDESDALES.—In the past some of the 

greatest hôrse shows in Western Canada have 
been held at Regina, due to the fact that Sas
katchewan possesses breeders seeking quality and 
paying good figures to acquire the best types. 
This year some of the best show strings of 
horses from the Province were not out, including 
those of W. H. Bryce, R. H. Taber, A. & G. 
Mutch, and W. C. Sutherland. These being 
absent the competition could not possibly be up 
to the standard. tlowever, some very good in
dividuals were out, and these Should not be be
littled because of the absence of keener competi
tion. Robt. White, of Ashburn, Ont., placed the 
awards.

J ERS E\ S. The best of the Jersey breed hi 
Canada in the herds of B. II. Bull & gon™ 
Brampton, and J. H. Harper, of Westlock 
lined up with a few smaller exhibitors and 
usual the Brampton herd, full of dairy conform», 
tion, took most of the honors, including the 
championship in bulls on Brampton StockweM 
and the championship in females on Brampton 
Oxfotd Vixen. There was a great reversal of - 
the Brandon decisions in the aged bull n 
The three competing individuals, two belonahw 
to Harper and one to Bull, are about the typiert 
lot that have entered the Western ring in reeettt 
years. At Brandon Harper got the award, bat 
at Regina he was worsted by the BramptOn 
entry, a larger bull.

Watt also 
He and Carpenter & Ross 

shared fairly evenly in the prizes not mentioned.
Dual-purpose Shorthorns made a fairly good 

showing with Watt & Barron getting the‘best of 
the money, the latter taking the championship 
an aged cow, Morning Glory.

HEREFORDS.—The Whitefaces were out with 
a marvelously strong exhibit. The great graz
ing breed replete with quality never before seen 
in the Western Provinces, took the Saskatchewan 
fair-goers completely by surprise. It was a Here
ford array such as might be expected at Chicago 
International Exhibition, but not looked for in 
any one province in Canada. All previous 

reserve on Lady records were broken. J. A. Chapman, with his 
Howe’s champion stallion was the Manltoba herd, A. B. Cook with a strong herd 

winner of the aged stallion class, and the filly lfom the United States, and L. O. Clifford, of
which captured the championship was a three- °shawa> °nt-, put up the fight. Top honors
year-old, while the reserve is an aged mare. were shared fairly evenly between Clifford and

Some very good Canadian-bred horses were Cook> while Chapman was generally well up in 
forward, but the competition was not on the the money- Third and fourth prize animals
whole, very keen. The champion Canadian-bred alwaya contenders, even for the red ribbons
stallion was Royal Cruickshank Knight, owned ,AgalJ?,. Eord Fairfax vanquished his competitors 
by Wm. Grant, of Regina, while the champion . C,llfTord- and justly secured the junior cham 
female was Lady Grace, owned by the same ex- Plo.nshlP in bulls, while A. B. Cook’s 
hlbitor, who had the filly which stood reserve * a.rfax 16th added another 
Princess Carruchan. ’ laurels.

BELGIANS. The surprise of the horse exhibit The female classes 
in fact of the entire exhibition, was the strong 
showing of Belgians. Previously there had been 
only a few horses of this breed forward and these 
of a very mediocre sort, but Belgian breeders 
lave commenced working harmoniously toward 
the improvement of the breed, 
tion to most people to 
line

:=? on

The championship in stallions was taken by 
Thos. Howe, on Haile’s Surprise, Robt. Sinton 
getting reserve on Glendale Squire. The cham
pion female, Fanny Mitchell, was owned bv J E 
Martin with » William Grant 
Hopetoiun. In the aged cow class there were eight fait; - > 

ward, the first five being particularly good ones 
Bull took the first three places,. his leader being 
Brampton Oxford Vixen, an outstanding iff 
dividual. The reserve championship in bulls 
went to Harper on Kittie’s Noble, a very nicely, 
turned animal, but lacking a little in masculinity^

K

p.
were

SHEEP.
With the coming of mixed farming in the West 

small docks of sheep are beginning to take the 
place of the larger, range flocks which formerly 
grazed the country, consequently, a very good ex
hibit was made at Regina. In Southdowns j 
Robt. McEwen, Byron, Ont., and F. T. Skinner, 
Indian Head, Sask., competed. McEwen on his 
deep, well-covered mutton kind, won all the top 
prizes as well as both championships.

In Shropshires A. McEwen, of Brantford, Out.,' E 
. .. ' out a select flock, and took all the red"
leating ribbons and the championships in both rams and 

females.
Peter Arkell & Sons, of Teeswater, Ont., took: 

all the first and second awards In Oxford. Downs.
I hree Canadian Suffolk Down flocks were for

ward, owned In McGregor & Bowman and H. 
Hancox of the West,
Guelph. They put up a good fight. _
places in the ram classes went to Jas. Bowman, 
and also the championship.
red ribbons in females and the championship.

There was little competition in Leicesters, À;
B. Potter, of Langbank, Sask., being the only 
exhibitor. jSl

aged bull 
championship to his

US
^ L were equally strong with

the males, and here again some changed placings 
were noticed. In the aged cow class, the noted 
Pf?!® 7lnnef Perfection Lass was turned down to 
fifth place for Clifford, while the unexpected win
ner Clifford’s Miss Brae 26th, a plainer Hereford

It was a revela- S£n Cn„V Te T* afterwards "lade charm 
see ten mature stallions nv«" ,, ^k t°°k Srst ln two-year-olds, 

up in the competition, nearly all of which ° ÏÏLÏn Brae 40th-
were of the improved American type. Dr T H j A BERDEEN-ANGUS.—T. I). McGregor, Rran-
Hassard, of Markham, Ont., judged the "horses" r°n’, and.Jas- Bowman, of Guelph, Out., again
and found some very difficult tasks. The winner lmed Up in the competition in this breed. The
of the aged class was Orange de Hofstade, a very same animals that were out atr Winnipeg and
powerful horse, with almost Clydesdale quality and’ as is "ell known to
a.nd a fairly good mover. He had to go the falr Soers and exhibitors East and West there 
limit to nose out R. P. Stanley’s Indigene du ‘ ° , the select doddie character. There
Nord-„ ”,horse of much the same type. The win- '^re very few alterations from former placings
ner of the aged class of stallions was made cham- f 6 ,bu11, classes were scarcely as strong as fhe 
Cnn„Tir Arhngl0n Priuce, a two-year-old of |u"la|'fr^tr,ngS',. McGregor succeeded in capturing 
SHI ih uty’ V6ry Bymmetr'cal and an all-round °f the red and Purple ribbons
8t'\rl, horse owned by R. H. Edwards. , > SS’.” the bul1 cIasK0S' were fairly evenly dis-

Ihe female classes wrtre very strong, especial- h' i V and in females the Manitoba herd got
l.V the brood mare class. ' Jas. E. Price won the ®St .°L the 'uoney. The stylish bull
championship on his brood mare. Duchess It Evreaux of Harviestoun, McGregor’s great show 
was, ail through, one of the best exhibitions of f"d berd header- '"’at Bowman’s Ehn 
I’e£™i10rseS ever seen in Canada. Wizard and took the championship. The most

PERCHERONS.—The Percheron exhibit was notlÇeabIe change in placings was in junior 
a6?? UP to the standard set last year when >'i:arhrfos which were reversed first and Jeconri 

the Alberta exhibitors competed with those from fr°™ f0rrr..er,, judglng- The junior championship 
Saskatchevvan. However, under the conditions, McGregor on the junior yearling winner
with the absence of almost all of last year’s dis- ° Elcona. Bowman got both
play, there was a very good showing. Dr l'lmor and senior championships.
Hassard also placed the awards on this breed ?!aV’ of the Ontario Agricultural
The kind of horses in the show were the the awards-
nuHi7 mrt’ 'aJth.ough finality was not always an HOLSTEIN S .—Holsteins are generally out
clnt tJL”d g featu^e- Honors in the stallion g at Regina, and the breed in goodly imn.5* arjss-f •— »
females. The Canadian-bred stallion class tor 
tvvo-year-olds and yearlings saw McCallum Mac 
the Brandon champion, owned by I). McCallum’
nurd ""it t°o F’ E' Wl,li""Vs May-
ad. took Pr- Hassard considerable time to 

deede between these two. but eventually the bet
ter-footed and pastemed colt went to the ton 
although the other colt was outstanding in stvfo 
and symmetry. R. Stanley’s Lubeck a three?

«'ly Marjori», ... ih™plo" „7the SSSZ
«-hile F. E. William look

Ruth.

B

I
I

and Jas. Bowman, of
The first

; He also won four

A. McEwen, Brantford, took most of the • 
money awarded to the classes for Dorset Horns, 
Hampshires and any other breeds.

In Cotswolds S. Dolson swept the boards of 
all the top places, with the exception of the aged 
ram class and ram championship, which went to 
McGregor & Bowman.

'

Park

■ ■■
SWINE.

As at the previous shows this season York- ' 

shires, Berkshires and Duroc Jerseys featured in 
both quality and in strenuousness of competition.
I he onl.v^ Eastern breeder exhibiting was S. DqJ- 1 
son, of Norval Station, who took five red ribbons 
and the sow championship in Berkshires, besides 
several other prizes.

reserves for 
Prof. Geo. E. 

College, placed
I
I
I

to
and II. Hancox, of Dominion City, Man ’ There 
were some other smaller exhibitors frem the 
West showing that the breed is gaining ground 
on the prairies All placings did not 
those marie where the
Brandon and Winnipeg. Logan & Dickie’s Count

h.lde crawled up to the front and Potter’s 
I a lad in Sarcastic previously unsurpassed 

honors. The female classes were 
«ban at Brandon, hut through it all 
uddered. Molly of Bavin,m, took first in 
and the championship for Lipsit, while 

“ ,ook reserve on the big, (,,-e- 
senioi- yearling, Della Schuiling

|

.. ,'leLDairv Department of the Ontario Agricul- 
tu.al College has suffered a distinct loss on ac
count of the resignation of Alex. McKay, lgjgtH|
many years demonstrator in cheesemaking at the 

• v. ( ollege. The financial allurements of a 
< an.' business in Winnipeg were sufficient to over
all a nee the rather meagre salary paid for j

academic services. In addition to being a first- 
i lass cheese maker and instructor on the road |
among the factories of Western Ontario for 
number of

1 gs l.

agree with 
same herds lined up atI

■

atyears, Mr. McKay had the faculty of 
getting on well with students, and was a trained 
experimentalist in cheesemaking.

I he vacancy will be filled temporarily, and a 
permanent appointment not made until about 
the New Year.

m
reserve on

1 CATTLE.

.ï’Trss'ÆnjrssR* Sir 
got sec
s' ronger 

th well- 
' r class. Owing to a typographical error it was stated

<>Kan & in our issue of July 30th that Pasteur was the
' kmg son of a farmer; this should have read, “the soil 

of a tanner.” •
The same

a
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AUGUST 13, 1914 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
The Men at the Helm. hand. He offers neither explanations nor de- with it honestly and plainly. If you cannot be 1 

Now that all Europe is engaged in one of the what he has done he has done. If you reached by a plain tale and a clear argument
hardest conflicts the world has ever known it “»e. lt’ wel1, ,if y°u don’t like it that is your then you must go elsewhere. He has no lollipops
may interest our readers to know something of aYa1‘'/ ,He livea in deeds not words. No one for you, he brings you no jokes, and leaves fire-
some of the great men who practically control °f h s tlme h.as at once said so little and done works to the children. A brilliant woman once L
the destinies of the Empire. A recent book pre- S,° mucb" H-is presence gives the sense of secur- described him thus—Asquith has three great tea- Ï
viously mentioned, in these columns, and en- lty and .Power. His merit in short is for tures, he has no egotism, no jealousy and no '
titled, •‘Pillars of Society,” by A. G. Gardiner a orSanization rather than for battle. He is a vanity. He has never placed his own personality 
prominent British newspaper man, throws consid- great orsanizer of victory, and as the business in the light of the national interests. He has 
erabie light on the personality of some of the ma? of war’ cold- calculating, merciless, moving brought no axe of his own to the parliamentary 
men who are at tkè head of affairs in Europe wlthout pity or passion to his oal, he .will have grindstone. He yields a place in the sun to aU 
and especially in Great Britain. ’ ?n enduring place in history. He believes "in who can do the work that needs to be done, and

First and foremost is mentioned King George orrl Eisher’s three R’s, of war—ruthless, relent- envies no man the plaudits of the crowd.
V., and the essential feature brought out a bout !eSS-’ reniorseless.1 *’He is, a harsh taskmaster, but Sir Edward Grey, Secretary of Foreign
him is that he is a sailor, knowing the meaning 18 obeyed- “How long will this take you,” Affairs, ranks among the foremost of modem
of duty and discipline, and learned to respect he asks one whom he has given a military statesmen, resolute, calm, resourceful and
those who labor with their hands. jn short he °Peration. “Twelve days.” “You must do it possessing pre-eminently regardless of partira -1
is one of the common people. He is spoken of m six- . And it is done in five. Corruption, and classes the confidence of the British people.
as the first English King to belong to the work- -iobbery' intrigue, flee before him. He is not the
ing classes by the bond of common ex- Inaato be made the cat’s paw of parties, but
perience. He has reefed the sail swabbed the wlthlA his. own sphere his will is iron.
deck, /md fed the fire. He has stood at the helm n?an is guiding the destinies of Great Britain in
through the tempest of the night. He knows the greatest war she has ever entered into.
what it is to be grimy, perspiring, to have
blistered hands and tired feet. In short he
knows what it is to be a working man. When
he goes down to Cornwall he dons the overalls of
the miner, descends the pit and explores
workings of the mine; when he is in Lancashire
he explores the mills and the foundries, looking
at the machinery with the eye of a mechanic and
rubbing shoulders with the operators in the
spirit of a fellow workman, When he wants a
real enjoyable day he spends it among the people
He knows the British Empire better than
former ruler.

With Mr. Bonar Law and such pillars of 
strength as Mr. Lloyd George, whose great pro- 

Such a gram of social legislation has heartened, unified 
and prepared the masses for the shock of such a ' 
conflict, and others in the Cabinet the Govern
ment of Great Britain is prepared for all eventu
alities. These impressions of Mr. Gardiner’s will 
give oür readers some idea of the men to do what 
must be done in these trouBlous times.

Winston Churchill, another British Statesman, 
as I> irst Lord of the Admiralty, has the cares of 
the big Department on his shoulders. Gardiner 
describes him as a typical child of his time, a time 
of feverish activity, of upheaval and challenge of
Churchill pkmgSTwith the^oy oŸ» maTwho has Yields Disappointing in Middlesex |
found his natural element, a world in transition Co H
is a world made for him.
of splendid sensations, of thrilling , experiences.
He has an abnormal thirst for sensation. He has 
always had a horrific, picture of the German 
menace. He believed it all 
once seized with an idea works with 
velocity round it, intensifies it, 
makes it shadow the whole sky. In the theatre 
of his mind it is always the hour of fate and 
the crack of doom. He labors at a subject with 
the doggedness of Stonewall Jackson. He 
astonishes by his accomplishment. He is the 
man of action, simply a soldier of fortune, lives 
for adventure, loves the fight more than the 
cause, even more than his ambition or his life.
He has one purpose, to'be in the firing line either 
of battles o* peace. Never has there been such 
hustle—at twenty-five he had fought on more con
tinents than any soldier in history save 
Napoleon, and seen as many campaigns as any 
living general. It is not purposeless bustle, it 
always has a strict business basis. He is never 
afraid to risk his life, and possesses a union , of 
recklessness and calculation that snatches victory 50%. over 1918, and possibly as large as the 
out of the jaws of danger. Behind all his bumper 1912 crop. Based on last year’s crop as

100, the State Department of Agriculture esti
mates fall apples at 128, winter apples 149, 
Baldwins 161, and Greenings 131.

The fruit crop of British Columbia Is esti
mated to be 26% greater than that of last year. 
Apples promise from a good to a heavy crop 
throughout the province. Pears are a medium ’'l 
crop. Peaches fair, prunes f medium. In New J 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia prospects generally 
are very promising, particularly for the, fall and 
winter varieties. From present indications prices : -m 
for summer and fall apples in Ontario will range a 
considerably lower than . for 1918, though there 
appears no reason why remunerative prices -\j 
should i not be obtained.

the

Co.
Life is a succession correspondent, under 

Aug. 10th, writes : “The bulk of the 
A few oats remain to 

be cut. The results of stock threshing during 
the past two weeks are below expectation. Wheat 
in this (eastern) section of the county yielded 
from 25 to 85 bushels per acre, and a lighter 
sample than last year; acreage not large. Barley 
yielded best, going about 40 bushels per acre.
Oats are very disappointing,^ promising fields . 
dropping as low as 85 bushels per acre. Straw 
is fine and abundant, but the grain did not fill, 
owing to dry weather at ripening. The milk sup- ’ j
ply is shrinking, and an authority in the dairy |
trade familiar with the Western Ontario districts 
estimated last week that the make of cheese had 
fallen off about 40 per cent.

A Middlesex Co., Ont., 
date of
harvest has been saved.any

because his mind
The King has, indeed, the frankness 

■sailor much more than the 
Monarch. His father

of the 
restraint of the 

was all diplomacy. Peo
ple rarely spoke of him without the word “tact”
—that last refuge of verbal bankruptcy. No one 

King George of tact, and like Mr Big
low’s candidate, he is naturally 

“A plain spoken kind ;o’ creetur 
Thet blurts right out wut’s in his head.”
One might even continue the comparison still 

further and say that
F.f he has one pecoolar feetur 

It is a nose that wunt be led.”
He is |a plain, straight-spoken man, taking his 

office seriously, hating display and flummery, gov
erned by a strong sense of duty directly opposite 
to the constitutional tradition of the Monarchy.

1 hus it is that he is beloved the Empire over.
As far as the direction of the operations of 

British troops in the campaign is concerned no
man stands out more prominently than Lord actions, however sudden or headlong, there is 
Kitchener, the new Secretary for war. Gardiner the calculation of a singularly daring and far
ci escribes him as stiff, silent and formidable. sighted mind—a mind that surveys the field with 
Speaking of his entrance into a receptiom room' the eye of the strategist, weighs the forces, esti- 
tfiis is the sentence he uses, "He came into thé mates the positions, and, when the hour has 
room like the Day of Judgment, searching, 1m- come, strikes with deadly sureness at the vulner- 
plaeable. His face wore the burnished livery of able place. He is a soldier, first last and al- 
the Indian sun, his eyes beneath the straight, 
heavy ejebrows roved with cold, slow scrutiny 
o\er the crowd of fashionable people who ceased 
their chattering and made way for him.----- A pil
lai of ice could not lower the temperature more 
completely. At his coming the idle chatter 
silenced as the birds are silenced at the 
ing of a storm”’

His gift of silence is one of the secrets of his 
the crowd, and Lord Kitchener’s 

silence is not designed for effect, it springs from 
the solitary and self-reliant mind, I indifferent alike 
to attack

enormous 
enlarges it,

accuses

The Fruit Crop.
In New York State present indications are 

that the apple crop there will be from 26 to

!

m

ways.

AAnother man who figures greatly in 
European affairs is (Premier Asquith. It is 
Gardiner’s opinion that no Prime Minister since 
Pitt, has been confronted with so heavy a task 
as that which has fallen to Mr. Asquith’s lot. 

on-com- Coupled with the difficulties of remodelling the 
structure of society ht home he is now confronted 
with grave danger due to trouble in Continental 
Europe. He prefers ease to conflict, and has 
none of that joy of battle which is characteristic 
of his brilliant lieutenant, Lloyd George, 
takes the situation as it presents itself, deals

power over The Dominion Government have purchased 
from representative millers, and presented to the 

He British Government, one million bags of Can
adian flour.or applause, fixed only on the task in

Toronto, Monti eal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
Toronto. City- Union. Total. several weeks, but prices remained about 

steady.
Milkers and Springers.—Choice cows 

sold at $85 to $100 each; good cows, 
$70 to $80; medium, $55 to $66; com
mon cows, $40 to $50.

Veal- Calves.—Choice Calves sold at 
$0.50 to $10.50; good, $8.50 to $9; 
medium, $7.50 to $8; common, $5.60 
to $7.

Sheep and Lambs.—Light ewes, $6.50 
to $6.50; heavy ewes and rams, $4 to 
$4.60; choice lambs, $9 to $10; cull 
lambs, $7 to $8.

Hogs.—Early in the week prices were 
lower on account of the decline In price 
of the outside markets, but at the end 
of the week prices had fully regained 
their strength. Selects, fed and watered, 
sold at $9.25 to $9.85; weighed off cars, 
$9.50, and $8.90 to $9 f. o. b. oars at 
country points.

There was a fair supply of 
milkers and springers, for which the de
mand was generally good, but prices 

Veal calves were more

Cars ............
Cattle ........
Hogs ............
Sheep ...........
Calves .........
Horses ........

19 289 808Kvci-ipts at the Union Stock - yards, 
est Toronto, on Monday, August 10th, 

"ere 160 cars, comprising 3,168 cattle, 
t,091 hogs, 1,087 sheep and lambs, and 
-T'o calves.

277 3,913 4,190
5,332 5,415
3,640 4,552

705 848

83
were no higher, 
plentiful, and prices for the first time in 
several months were about 50 cents per 
cwt. lower in all grades of them. Sheep 
and lambs were more plentiful, 
for sheep remained about steady, but 
lambs, on the

912
143Choice cattle and hogs 

higher, and lambs lower, 
sold at $8.60 to $8.90, and two loads at 
$1. good, $8.25 to $8.50; medium, $7.50 
1° ,*8-15; cows- $3.50 to $7.25; feeders, 
$6 d5 to $7.25; stockers, $5.50 to $6; 
milkers, $50 to $90; Calves, $6 to $10.50. 
Sheep, $3.50 to $7; lambs, $9 to $9.50; 
«'nil lambs, $6.50 to $8.50.

watered, $10; weighed 
$10.25, and $9.60 f.

UK VIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
'he total receipts of live stock at the 

it.v and Union Stock-yards for the past
■week

were 
Choice steers 1313

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the City and Union Stock - yards for the 
past week, show an increase of 91 cars, 
1,400 cattle, l,600i hogs, 523 sheep, 260 
calves, and 83 horses, compared with the 
corresponding week of 1913.

Prices

average, were 60 cents 
per cwt. lower. Deliveries of hogs were 
moderate, but prices were lower, In sym
pathy with outside markets at the begin
ning of the week, but at the end of the 
week had fully regained their strength.

Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice heavy steers 
sold from $8.60 to $8.80, and one fancy- 
finished load brought $9; loads of good 
steers sold at $8.25 to $8.50,; loads of 
good to choice heifers, $8 to $8.25; 
medium steers and heifers, $7.80 to 
$8.15; common, $7.25 to $7.75; inferior, 
light steers and heifers, $6.50 to $7; 
choice cows, $6.75 to $7.25; good cows, 
$5.75 to $6.25; common, $5 to $5.50; 
bulls, $5 to $7.25.

Hogs, fed 
off cars.

-and Toronto was fairly well supplied with 
all classes of live stock during the past 
week.

o. b. cars.
The supply of fat cattle was 

large for this season of the year, all 
things considered, but the quality gener
ally was not up to the standard that 
the butchers would like, at least there

(

were :
City. Union. Total. 

35 364 399
501 5,089 5,590
286 6,729 7,015
925 4,150 5,075
60 1,048 1,108

was not enough of the good to choice, 
although there were several well-finished 
loads.

BREADSTÜFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, white or 

mixed, 98c. to $1, outside; Manitoba, 
No. 1 northern, $1.04, track, bay point»; 
No. 2 northern, $1.021, bey ports.

Oats.—Ontario, new, white, No. 3. 
404c. to 411c., outside; 441c. to 46c., 
track, Toronto; Manitoba, No. 2, 4810., 
lake ports.

Rye.—Outside, 64c. to 85c.

c are ......
Cattle ..
1 logs ....
8heep ...
Calves .
Horses ..

1 he total receipts of 
1 wo markets for the 
of 1913

Trade was fair, and prices high 
for this season of the year, one load and 
several small lots reaching the $9 mark. 
Quite a few loads sold at $8.75, and 
two or three at $8.80 and $8.90, but 
the hulk of the cattle sold between $8 
and $8.60 per cwt. 
ers and feeders was stronger than for

•V#

49 9647 Stockers and Feeders.—Receipts * were 
moderately liberal. Choice feeders, $7 
to $7.30; good, $6.50 to $6.75; stockers, 
$5.50 to $6.25.

live stock at the 
corresponding week The call for stock-
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THÉ FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
1462
__________ m I 70c. per basket; cherries, red, 85c. to I finest Western were 12Jc. to 13c. per lb., I probably not be as many CanadUw

m I 60c. per basket; red currants, 50c. to I and finest Eastern, 12*c. to 12|c., quo- I ings for the next few weeks as the ° ,
60c. (pet basket; black currants. 60c. to tations ranging to *c. above the figures ing game will be followed, some
90c. per basket; gooseberries, 80c. to I mentioned. I the opinion that Canada wilt JLzg®™
60c. per basket; Lawton berries, 9c. to I Grain.—The events of the past week I conserve its live-stock supply, under?®**.
9*c. per box; peaches, Canadian, 60c. to I have gone a long way towards strength- I as much as possible. But at the
$1 per basket; pears, 50c. to 60c. per I en mg the market for all kinds of grain. I time, present prices are considered ' i
basket; plums, 40c. to 60c. per basket; I No. 2 Canadian Western oats were qubt- I high, and to expect higher values, eta» 
raspberries, 10c. to 18c. per box. Beets, I ed at 48c. to 48|c. in car lots, ex store; I with the war prevailing, is regnrjois 
20c. to 25c. per dozen bunches; beans, I No. 3 Canadian Western, 47c. to 47*c., I some quarters as very much of a g.™
20c. per basket; carrots, 20c. per dozen I while No. 2 feed was 46c. to 46*c. per I bling game, as prime cattle, ready fur
bunches; celery, 85c. to 60c. per dozen; I bushel. The feeling in Manitoba barley I market, prove heavy losers generally *2*
cauliflower, 75c. to $1 per dozen; cucum- I was very firm, with sales pf car lots of I held any length of time on the trntffiwi
hers, 15c. to 25c. per basket; corn, 15c. I No. 8 barley at 68c. to eicT'-per—byshel, I of an advancing market. ReCeiptsthe 
to 17c. per dozen; eggplant, 75c. 4o fl I and of No. 4 at 61c. to 62c., and re- I Past week were 4,850 head, as aga!ta* 
per basket; onions, large, green, Cana-1 jected at 59c. to 60c. per bushel. I 4,400 for the previous week’ and 5
dian. 15c. to 85c. per dozen bunches; FloUr.-The market for flour has ad- for the like week a year ago. Quo- 
peppers, green, 40c. to 60c. per basket; vanced all the w round, and further : (’hoiCe to prime shipping steers
turnips, white, 25c. per basket; tomatoes. advanCes are predicted. Manitoba first- 1-250 to 1-500 ">»•. 39.40 to 8».78- «818
No 1, 50c. to 65c. per basket; vege- patent floUr wag up to $5,90 per barrel. to good shipping steers, 88.76 to X
table marrow, 10c. to 20c. per basket. | in bags. seconds $5A0; strong bakers’, plain and coarse. *8.25 to 38.40; choiei ,

35.20. Ontario winter-wheat flour was I Prtme. handy steers, 38.40 to 89; fair
higher, at 35.50 for choice patents, and I good’ 38.25 to 88.35; light, tommon, ]
35 to 85.25 per barrel for straight roll- *7’50 to *7’85: yearlings, 38.25 to 39 . i
ers, in wood. rlme- ,ut heifers. 38.25 to 38.50;

i ''t-i—----- heifers, 87.75 *
heifers, 87

■
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For Eighty-two 
Years

.

i

we have been serving the public. 
If experience has taught you the 
need for care in the choice of a 
depositary for your money, our 
record should appeal to you. Our 
depositors are exceptionally well 
protected by our strong Surplus 
(18S% of Capital) and by our 
large holdings of Cash Reserves. 
Our Annual Statements have been 
submitted to independent outside 
audit since 1906.

Montreal.
Live Stock.—Although many important 

events transpired, last week which 
shortly have an effect upon the price of 
cattle, such an effect has not yet been 
made manifest.

to 38; light
. . to 37.50; best,
heavy, (a't cows, 87 to 37.25; good
butchering cows, 86 to 36.75; earners j 
and cutters, 33.25 to 85; best feeders, ' " 
86.90 to 37.25; good feeders, 36.65 to 1

, . Hay.—The mark* for hay was firm, I ff* ^ *6’25 *» S§*1
The I t S,UPPl.y “f g°°d CaWle- and prices about 50c. per ton higher. ««T tn XT^O t V ^ $6i 6631 bulla-
The latter sold freely at 7c to 7}c per No. 1 pressed hay. car lots Montreal, ^ st°ck *“* ™edin™ bulls,
lb., medium stock sold at 7c. to 7*c., tr„-k „„„ 7 no f _ ’ I 85 to 86; best milkers and springers,
and the common stock sold down to 5*c. gQod ' No 2 h ’ wag «16 , $17^-nd $75 to ,90; good mllkera and springers, I
per lb. Some butcher’s cows and bulls I No 2 315 50 ^to 316 3 7, an $55 to 365; common, 835 to 350.
^rtttds OfW cattle1' rr, v’' ,SeVe,Tl IIides.—The quality of stock was good, Hogs—Very erratic hog market the
carloads of cattle were taken for the aml prices firm as follows . Beef bid,g Past week, caused by the European bos-
^ex"ennenrdrrand Ttt 15c ’ 16c’ aad X7c„ ,or Nos. 3 ? and 1 tilities’ an important part ,

, an<* tone °* tbe I respectively* calf skins 16c and 18c for I on grain and provision market.
rorutet,lWrhead0ngnd ^ N°3 2 and Ï; la2 skins" 70c each W<*k 3tart<1 with a 39.30 to 39.40 Z-
at 88 each" S n J* ! T™ ““ Horse hides ranged from 31.75 for No. ket ,or light hogs, with heavies 89 to I
low L sa f r ïhe ? SOld a3 2’ to 82.50 each for No 1 Tallow *9’20’ “d Tuesday, with ope nf the
caWesVt , , common. Trading in sold at ljc to 3r for . 1 worst breaks for many years in
frôm $r , x' V,aCtlt:e’ a id -r'C S ranged 6*c. for rendered. " ^ visions, prices dropped 25c to 80=., pack-
to Xlf f r fh 1 , LTm0n' ,aDd UP __________- ers refusing to pay above 39 for mixed
to 815 for the best. The market for * grades, same as they bought the first

There was a I Buffalo. I the week at 89.30, and bids on heavies.' |
in some cases,
38.50.

Millfeed.—Prices of millfeed were up all 
the way round. Bran sold at 823 per 
ton. and shorts at 826, in bags, while 

The tone of the market I middlings were 829, including bags, 
was firm throughout, and the supply a mouille wa8 $31 t0 f33 for pure and 
little on the short side. Beally choice | $2y to ,30 ,or mixed. 
stock was almost unobtainable, but there 
was

may

21

The Bank of
Nova Scotia
KKU-;. - : - MSSCapital

BRANCHES OF THIS WANT 
In every Canadian Province, and 
in Newfoundland, West i~i|w. 

Boston. Chieato and New York

Peas. No. 2, 98c. to 31.03, outside. 
Buckwheat—No. 2, 85c., outside. 
Corn—American, No, 2 yellow, 79*c., 

f™*!. Port Colbome.
Barley—For malting, 58c. 

aide.

hogs was not very active, 
falling off in demand, this being said to 
be due to the curtailment of the export attle. Hungry for shipping steers here 
of hog products owing to the war. tlle past week. Eastern order buyers paid 
Prices of hogs were somewhat lower than I the hiSbest price of the year for Cana- 
the previous week, and selected hogs dians- several loads selling up to 39.40, 
were sold at 9|c. per lb., weighod off with »ther sales running from 38.50 to 

Lower prices were predicted for *915- Trade was mostly 15c. to 25c. 
the immediate future. I at>ove the preceding week, and on3 of the

best outlets to the East had 
weeks was enjoyed. Several loads of 
Ohio steers, not overly heavy, but well 
finished, sold at

i I dianaa ‘“"ding at 39.50, Canadians are 
receiving more favorable consideration, 
in view of the fact that native '
not coming so plentifully, and the East 
appears to be willing to take the Cana
dians at good, strong figures, 
goodish kind of fat

Dressed Hogs—Demand continued good, I thirty-five7 to^Torty
“rdniïrethhea8 e^ 7“ ^ pa- week,
□ ® ' * of Bar on prices, cleaned up in good shaoe
Some make the claim that prices will little, common Montré 

e to advance shortly. Meantime, no I oui'te a lot of whin i change has taken place. Abattoir-dressad, | late mS
fresh-killed hogs 
to 13c. per lb.

Potatoes—Old stock is 
new stock

to 60c., out- 
Manitoba barley for feed, 51c., 

track, bay ports.
Rolled Oats—82.25 

pounds.

were made as low as 
Sharp advance in the provision 

market was reflected in the trade on
Friday, the market showing a gain ot 
from 65c. to 75c. over Tuesday, packers 
Paying, up to 89.55 for heavy hogs, and 
mixed grades reached 89.75 to 89.85, 
with Yorkers and lights selling gp to 
39.90. Receipts : Past week, 28,680; 
previous week, 28,320; year ago, 25^40.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lamb trade the 
ast week was considerably improved*
rices being fully 50 cents higher than 

the previous week. Top lambs reached 
sales Monday or Friday 

89, and culls mostly 
were firm all week,

wethers running from 36.25 to
86.50, with ewes from 84.50 to 35.75,
as to weight; heavy ones, 84.50 to 84.75. 
Top yearlings quotable up to 87.50. Re
ceipts 7,000 head the past week; 6,600 
previous week, and 10,800 for the same

per bag of 90

Flour.—Ontario, 90 - per - cent, winter- 
wheat patents, 33.60 to 33.65, bulk, sea
board. Manitoba flour—Prices at Toronto 
were ; First patents, 86; 
tents, 35.60; in cotton, 10c. 
bakers’, 35.80, in jute.

cars.

Horses—There has 
chasing horses for re-mount for 
lsh army, but as yet no n 
been made. Prices showed 
Horses weighing from 1,500 
lbs., sold at 8275 to 8300 each; light 
draft, weighing from 1,400 to 1,500 lbs , 
sold at 8225 to 8275 each; broken-down 
old animals, 875 to 

bran, 823, | choicest saddle
3350 to 8400 each.

in severalbeen talk ofsecond pa- 
more; strong

pur- 
the Brit-

urebases have 
little change 89.75, with some In-HAY AND MILLFEED.

Hay—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto,
a* 1‘ ,1t5° to *151 No 2, 813. 
Straw—Baled, in car lots, 88 to 89. 
Bran—Manitoba, 823, in bags, track, 

Toronto; shorts, 826; Ontario 
in bags; shorts, $26;

to 1.700

steers are 39 to 89.25, no 
being made abo 
37 down. She 
best

$127 each, and 
and carriage animals. Load of 

cows out of Canada 
There were around

middlings, $28.
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Butter—Receipts falling off. 
firm. Creamery prints, 25c. 
creamery solids, 24c.;
22c. to 23c.

Eggs.—New-laid, firm,
Cheese—New, large, 14c.; twins, 14*c.
Beans—Imported, hand - picked, $2.30 

to $2.40; Canadians, hand-picked $2 40- 
primes, $2.20 to 82.25 per bushel.

Honey—Extracted, in 60-lb. tins, 9c. 
to 9*c.; combs, No. 1, per dozen sec
tions, $2.15 to $2.25; buckwheat honey, 
extracted, ln tins, 7c. to 7*c. per lb.

Potatoes—New Canadian, $1.10 per
bag, by the car lot, track, Toronto. 
Imported potatoes, $3.25 
barrel.

I cars of Canadians 
and all were 

even to the 
stocker stuff, 

been coming of 
and which has been finding pretty 

good sale, about the worst sale of these

. -I “.“Vh,-r “".s
*3.50 per barrel oTies lbs.d ^ MSO^to^1816'",,,bit'6''9 br°U6ht Up to

Hon-y and Syrup—Maple syrup in tins $5 50 to L'-™11 ^ Commoner ones at
was 60c. to 65c. in small tins and un inti nt r a a few of these be- 
to 85c. in 11-lb tins ff out of Canada of late.

to 11c.; dark comb, 12c. to 13c 
strained, 6c. to 8c.

and prices 
to 26c.; 

separator dairy.
a year ago.

Calves.—Calf receipts the past week 
wer© 1,850 head; previous week, 2,826, 
and

at 23c.
were steady, at 12|c.

Week starteda year ago, 1,525. 
a $11.50 market for tops, with 

from $10 down, and before the 
week was over, or on Friday, choice veals 
sold up to $13, with a few $18.50* 
Culls latter part of week $11 down. 
Run included about 250 head of Cana
dian calves,

ones
was culls

Butchering
to a dime

majority of which 
grassers, and they ranged mostly from 
$5.50

were
advance the past

shipping cattle, 
sold up to $9, but

were being made here for kTte November I kînds TT C]0mm°gn’ light’

delivery at 27c. to 28c. per dozen f „^ ‘ii e®rS’ lacking quality for feed-
b-, Western Ontario points. The^ eggs \ Z'J t, **«°* $6'75 to $7'25. De-

Should be Of good quality. Straight re- mm ? ample ,or light stocker
ceipts were quoted at 23^c. to 24c per 1 S’ a . llberal number of which have I Cattle.—Beeves, $7.10 to $9.95; Texas
dozen, in a wholesale way, while selected win ,ate ,r0m Canada, along steers, $6.40 to $8.75; Stockers and feed
stock in single cases sold at 27c to 6 stockcrs. and these broug-ht full ers’ $5.30 to $7.90; cows and heifers,
28c. No. 1 stock, in the same wav nt u-iir Y PI,'CeS the past week, buyers being *3-60 t0 $9.10; calves, $8.50 to 81L05.

and No. 2 stock at 21c’ to reds^ h° Pay $6'5° ,or good quality, Hags— Light, $9.10 to $9.75; mixed,
and roans, as against ?5.25 tJ $8.70 to $9.70; heavy, $8.40 to $9.60: 

* ‘ for Holsteins. Dairy cows sold a r°Ugh- $8.40 to $8.65; pigs, $7.75 to
easier, supply being large and | *9-35; bulk of sales, $8.90 to $9.40.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $5.30
to $7.10-

week being 
Handy-weight steers 
were choice.

noted onto $3.50 per and to $6.50, some Canadian vflal9 W iSi per lh. 
Eggs. Offerings of April that 

Thursday.
were only fair fetching $11 °nPoultry—Live weight : Spring chick

ens, 20c. to 25c. per lb.; hens, 14c 
lb.; ducks, old, 10c. to 12c. per' lb ■ 
spring ducks, 14c. to 16c. 
keys, 16c. to 22c.

the 
crooked!

per

Chicago.per lb.; tur-
per lb.

HIDES AND SKINS.

steers and cows, 14c. 
2 inspected steers and 

cows, 13c.; city hides, flat 14c.; country 
hides, cured, 15c.; calf skins, per lb., 
16c.; lamb skins and pelts, 35c. to 60c ■ 
horse hair. 37c. to 38c.,■ horse hides, No'. 
1, $3.50 to $4; tallow. No. 1,
6ic* to 7c.; wool, unwashed,
17*c.; fine, unwashed, 19c.; 
combings, coarse, 
combings, fine, 27*c.

No. 1 inspected 
to 14*c.; No.

|(

23c. tn 24c.,
22c. The market 

Butter.—Sales of 
to New York at 25 jc. 

per lb., I number of cars were sent to the 
coarse, md to British Columbia, 

wool, washed, was quoted at 26c. to 26je per II, 
wool, washed, | while fine was 25*=. to 26c., and seconds’ 

24*c. to 25c.; Western dairy, 22c.
23c., and Manitoba dairy,

Cheese.—Cheese 
greatly upset 
ments to

\ was generally firm, 
creamery were made | shade 

per lb., and
j

a I Eastern outlet
west, I Authorities differ 

feet of

being somewhat weak.
as to the probable el- 
live-stock prices, 

eral opinion being that if 
tinue for

to $6.55; yearlings.
Lambs, native, $6.75 to $9.

$6Choice stock war on gen-
con-

26c.;! hostilities
any considerable period, that 

necessarily be advanced,
, . a lot of canned stuff

wUh

„ t„, z:;,::'" •«1
firm, it being felt that 
will be

to I values will 
that Cheese Markets.

I rois Pistoles, Que., butter, 24 9-16®*ï 
L’Islet, Que., butter, 24|c.; Montreal. ! 
finest Westerns, 13c. to 13Jc.; finest 
Easterns, 12*c. to 12Jc.; Utica, 138c. to ■ 
13Jc.; Brockvllle bid 12c.; Kingston bid 
12Jc.; New York, whole milk, fresh, white | 
and colored, special, 15c. to 15fc.; aver- . ■ 
age, fancy, 14*c. to 14|c.

: l FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Receipts have been liberal for the past 

week, and prices in many classes easier 
rnces, when not quoted otherwise, are 
for the 11-quart basket. Apples, 15c. 
to 35c. per basket; blueberries, $1.25 to 
$ .60 per basket; cantaloupes, 50c. to

21c. to 22c. and
5 will find ready 

Pork products. Most 
are that America is 
natural supply 

the European countries, 
vastation of

exporters

the 
ground forB was quiet 

shortly, convoys

SmixM.

and that the de- 
war will find foreign 

need of supplies, 
some quarters that there

arranged, and that 
go on freely once more.

coun- 
It is 

will

exports will 
Prices for the

tries early in 
believed in
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The Hills. scribing their property, 
whom Palestrina wrote asking if 
house were 
madam; this

One lady, to Tuesday is the day on which her draw- homely talents, 
her ing-room is cleaned.

once the means to mat
At half-past nine end, have resolved themselves into 

precisely on Monday evenings, Mrs. Mac- end, a finality of effort, 
pretty donald says, “Monday, you know, is our 

house is to let”; and she pointed out in early-closing night," and she fetches you 
a letter, some four pages long, all the a cendle and dispatches 
advantages that would accrue to us if we 
took it, ending up with the suggestion, 
subtly Conveyed, that by taking the 
house we should be turning her into the 
street, but that she would bear this in
dignity in consideration of receiving ten 
guineas a week.

By W. N. Hodgson.
Now men there be that love the plain 

With yellow cornland drest.
And others love the sleepy vales 

Where lazy cattle rest ;
Hut some men love the ancient hill^. 
And these have chosen best.

to be let, replied, “Yes, 
dear, delightful. Mrs. Macdon

ald was brought up to be a housekeeper, 
and she remains a housekeeper, and jam- 

you to bed. pots and preserving-pans form the boun- 
Mrs. Macdonald and her housemaid—there dary line of her life and the limit 
seems to be plenty of servants to do the horizon, 
work of the house—walk the whole of 
the drawing-room furniture into the hall,
Mrs. Macdonald loops
herself, and covers some appalling pic
tures and the mantel - piece ornaments 

Palestrina went to see it, and returned with dust-sheets, 
in the evening, almost in tears, to say
that the house was a semi-detached villa, and an apron which she has donned lor 
and that she had found the week’s wash- the occasion, 'and says, “There I that’s 
ing spread out on the front lawn.

of her

Eliza Jamieson would probably tell us 
that even though Mrs. Macdonald’s soups 
and preserves are excellent, these culin- 
ary efforts should not be the highest 
things required of a wife by a husband, 
and that therefore they are. not a wife's 
highest duty, even during thé time that 
her husband remains with her. And she ] 
would probably point out that servants 
and weekly bills, and an endeavor to ren
der this creature complacent, have ruined 
many a woman's life. And I laugh as 
I think of Palestrina’s rejoinder, “But 1 
then it is so much pleasanter when they -Î 1 
are complacent.”

For in the hills a man may go 
Forever as he list.

And see a net of distant worlds. 
Where streams and valleys twist 

A league below, and seem to hold 
The whole earth in his fist.

up the curtains

At ten o’clock she 
a pair of housemaid’s gloves,removes

Or if he tread the . dales beneath 
A new delight is his,

For every crest's a kingdom-edge 
Whose Conqueror he is.

And every fell the frontier 
Of unguessed emperies.

all ready for Tuesday’s cleaning,” and 
she briskly bids her housemaid good
night.

Thomas said that 
panics ought to pay a percentage on all 
misleading advertisements which induce 
people to make these useless Journeys.

the railway com-

On Tuesdays we are not allowed to 
enter the drawing-room all day, and on 

The following day they returned from Wedne8daya the same restrictions are

well-invested capital is house property- wben p»leatr™a and Thomas have gone, keeper’s wife, one afternoon whenÎL
perhaps he alone knows how precarious ah® conducts me to the morning-room, had come in to help with the cleaning
is the life of the sea. And I shall like and Pl*clnS the Scotsman (the Scotsman and waa arranging my dressing-tAbtofmr > ■
to meet the sailor who has invested his If i8 me’ The resto7mybedr“omfurniturI
money in a shipping concern. The 11Iy handcd to the housemaid at six was then standing in the passage and I
widow’s house was so very small that it ° oc 'n, e cven,nS) by ray chair, she had found my cap in one of thé snare
was almost impossible to believe that it aa^8’ ho[‘e ^ou wl11 be 6,1 ‘d*ht’” bedrooms, and all the boots of the house
contained ten bedrooms as advertised in and ahUtS the door upcn me’ Durin* in the hall. ’ ^ b°Ue*
my sister’s well-worn house - list. the mornin* «he pops her hiad in from ■ . .
small indeed were the rooms, that Pales- to t‘me’ aa attentive guard 8B,d Mrs. Gemmii? *<W*
trina said she felt sure that they must w ° haa been told to look after a lady with the cltanintr * But T ^

on a journey,’and nodding briskly from ? 6 ckanl»»8- But I am. sure whiles
the door, she asks, “Are you all right ? £ "aa. a°rfy toJ hlk1’ He wu shufUt
Sure you would not like milk or any- JL,-!! u “f*4 never knew ip, the, morn
thing?’’ and then disappears again. . na bed m the hoose he would be
With a little stretch of imagination, one *h t* n? n a* nicht. And we *’ ken
can almost believe that the green flag at , waa the aprlng-cleaning, when he 
has been raised to the engine-driver, and U a8 p * ai®eP ower the etaMee, that

At lunch- u.nder Providence, the death of him.
Me had aye to cross ower in the wat at 
nicht-time, and he juiet took a pair o' 
cauld feet, and they settled on hie 
lungs.”

And when the clouds are on the land 
In shelter he may lie,

And watch adown the misty glens, 
The rain go marching by,

Along the silent flanks of fells 
Whose heads are in the sky.

And in the hills are crystal tarns 
As deep as maiden's eyes,

About whose edge at middle-noon 
The heavy sunshine lies,

And deep therein the troll-folk dwell. 
Van make men wondrous wise. ■ 1

The gorse of spring is like a host 
Of warriors in gold.

And summer heather like a cloak 
Of purple on the wold.

While autumn’s russet bracken is 
Monks’ livery of old.

have been originally intended for cup
boards. Nevertheless, the rent of the 
house was very high, and my sister ven
tured gently to hint this to the lady of 
the house, the sea-captain’s widow with 
the strong Scottish accent.Our lord the sun knows every land. 

But most he loves the fells ;
At morning break his earliest torch 

Upon their summit dwells.
At eve he lingers there to catch 

The sound of vesper bells.

“Of course, it is a very nice house. ” that the train i8 moving off. 
she said politely, “but the rent is a lit- time she is 8o bU8y giving directiona to 
tie more than we thought of paying for her 8ervants that ahe hardiy
a house of this size. what one says, and the most interesting

•I ken it s mair than the hoose .s piece of neW8 met with the 8omewhalt
worth, ’ said the old dame; “but, ye see, irrevelant reply, “The bread-sauce, please, Th® day following my chat with Mrs. 
Im that fgnd o’ money—aye, Im fearfu jane, and then the cauliflower.” Turn- Qe°unill was the day Palestrina found a
fond o money. ’ ing to one, she explains, “I always house such as she had been looking for

Palestrina and Thomas spent 'most of train my servants myself.........................What a** along. The day
were you saying just now ?’’ Over night ahe had

ever hears

T he men who dwell among the hills 
IIave eyes both strong and kind,

F or as they go about their works 
In heaven’s sun and wind.

The spirit of the established hills 
Vives them the stedfast mind.

was Saturday, 
announced her inten- 

tion of being away ill day, and Mrs. 
Macdtnald had said delightedly that that 
would suit her admirably. “I do )iirt 
the servants to have the entire day tor 
the passages on Saturday," 
marked.

Even when the day dawned wet 
cloudy, Palestrina had not the courage 
to suggest that she should stay at home, 
and thereby interfere with the cleaning 
of the passages.

The house she had found seemed to 
everything that was desirable, and Pales
trina returned In an 
mind.

their days in their search for a suitable 
house, and Mrs. Macdonald spends the 
greater part of her life housekeeping, so 
I was rather bored.

"I saw in the newspaper this morn
ing,” I repeat, “that H. M. S. -----------
has foundered with all hands."What it actually

is that occupies my hostess during the 
hours she spends in the back regions of 
her house I have never been able to dis- please, says Mrs. Macdonald; “and then 

But the fact remains we have to coffee with the crystalizedl sugar—not
the brown—and open 'the drawing - room 
windows when you have finished tidying 
there

Browsings Among the 
Books.

MY LANDLADY.

‘In the middle of the table, if you
■he re

cover.
get up unusually early in the morning to 
allow time for Mrs. Macdonald’s absorb-1 i'oih “A Lame Dog’s Diary,” by S. Mc- 

Naughton.
Note.—The ”1” of the story is an Eng

lish officer who has returned from South 
Africa invalided, having lost a leg at 
Magersfontein, and has since been living 
with his sister, Palestrina, who has just 
married.

What were you saying ?ing occupation. An old-fashioned Scots
woman of my acquaintance used to re
fuse all invitations to leave the house on
Thursdays, because, as she explained, “I a most beautiful view over 
keep Thursdays for my creestal and my 
napery.” The rest of her week, how
ever, was comparatively free.

How sad these things are I”
The house is charmingly situated, with

river and
hills; but I really think-my preoccupied 
friend hardly ever has time to look out 
of the window, and that to her the in-

be

elated frame of 
* “It I® far away from everything,” 

she said, “except the village people and „
Macdonald s, housekeeping is never o>e" terior of a store-cupboard with neatly- the minister, and the ‘big hoose ’ ». thaw
And so systematic are the rules and -filled shelves, is more beautiful than any- call it, which some English bodies w /

aid up for a long time, and when I got regulations of the house, so many and thing which the realms of Nature can rented for the autumn *
about again, Palestrina and Thomas were 8o various are the lady's keys, that one offer. “It can’t be far frém the Melfords ”

finds one’s self wondering if the rules of When Palestrina is present, Mrs. Mac- said Thomas, pulling out *
a prison or a workhouse can be more donald gives her recipes for making pud- I thought so; they

The Times newspaper arrives dings and for taking stains out of car
pets, and she advises her about spring-
cleanings and the proper sifting of ashes 
at the back door.

At Mrs.

After the operation on my leg, I was

married. Thomas has lately come into
a map. "Yee, 

are just the other
his kingdom in the shape of a lordly 
caslle in Scotland, and for the life of 
me I can’t say whether or not Palestrina 
hastened her wedding because the doctor 
ordered me to the North.

strict.
every evening after dinner; by lunch-time 
next day it is locked away in a cabinet, 
so that if one has not read the news by
two o’clock, one must ask Mrs. Macdon- brought up in the 
aid for the keys; this she does quite 

have never dis-

side of the loch."
“We 'mussed the connaketion’ 

way back,” said Palestrina, “and I do 
Mrs. Macdonald was believe there’s nothing a Scottish porter

old days, when a enjoys telling one so much as this.”
young lady’s training and education were “I hope I am not unduly disparaging 
frankly admitted to be a training for the railway system of my native land ”
her as a wife. She belonged to the said Thomas, "when I say that if yôu

a girl with a taste for go by steamer and by train, it is the
remark that usually greets one, and le 

that some day you may be able to play always made in a tone of humorous Satie- 
to your husband in the evenings, my faction/' 

on the doorstep of her dear," and was advised to be

on our
If it was so, 

my sister's plans were frustrated by the 
fact that Thomas’ ancient Scottish seat 
was pronounced uninhabitable by a sani
tary surveyor, just as we proposed en
tering it under garlanded archways and 
mottoes on red cotton.
Mrs. Macdonald, hearing of our dilemma, 
Very kindly invited us to stay with her 
"hile Palestrina and Thomas looked about 
foi- some little house that would take us 
in till their own place should be ready.
1 he tinding of the little house occupied 
some days, owing to the powers of im
agination displayed by people when de-

good - naturedly, but I 
covered why old newspapers should be

On Saturdays, period when 
music was encouraged to practice, "so

kept with so much care, 
an old man from the village comes in to 
do a lifitle extra tidying up in the gar- 

o’clock precisely, Mrs.

Our old friend.

At nineden.
Macdonald is 
house, with a cup of tea in her hand, 
and a brisk, kindly greeting for John, 
and she stands over the old man while 
he drinks his tea, and then returns with

And Thomas, with an exag-
an early gerated Scottish accent, which he doee 

riser, so that the house might be com- uncommonly well, began to tell me of 
fortable and in order when her husband their adventures. ”We had a ruah for 
should descend to breakfast. And now the train,” he said, “and I told ae 
that that husband, having been duly ad- elderly Scot, who couldn't have harried 

• ministered to, is dead, Mrs. Macdonald’s if he had hadthe empty cup to the house. a mad bull behind him.
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And through the walls 
pour.

And down through the ceiling «JySi 
through the floor.

From the right and the left. from 
and before.

From within and 'without, from'ghj 
and below."

Just imagine the Bishop's feef
And now comes the terrible

"And all at once to the
They have whetted their 

» the stones.
And now they pick the Bishop's b,
They gnawed the flesh from every
For they were sent to judgment him."" *

And that was the end of the cruel Si!
Served him right.

lA

invited the poor people into his great 
They flocked in by the hundred,

by thoito ran end get ns two first-class tickets, miles of them, starting from the water's 
slowly down the platform, edge and climbing up the steep, rocky 

„ ‘Furrst, furrst,' and then he hills on either side. Every little shelf 
the door of a third-class carriage of rock is utilized; every vine is tended 

showed ns in. saying, ‘Ye've no occa- as carefully as an only child; every little 
to travel furrst when there’s plenty section has a special grape of its own,

and produces a wine of a different flavor. 
A well-known American writer who did 
not care for Rhine wines, said that the 
only way you could tell the difference 
between Rhine wine and vinegar was by 
the label on the bottle. On the banks 

Rhine, between Mayence and 
Bonn, the vineyards are the finest. The 
vineyard of J ohann .sberg is said to be 
the best of all. This particular spot is

barn.
and when the barn could hold no more, 
what did that o'.d German Nero do ? 
He locked them in," set the place on fire, 
and burned them all up.

“An excellent bonfire," said he, as he

He

!

of room in the thturds.' "
watched the flames rising.

Then he went back to his palace, had 
a good, big supper, went merrily off to 
bed and had a good, sound sleep, 
it was the last sleep he ever had.

The rats were after him. 
escaped from the fire, but deprived of 
their home and their living, they had 
banded together for revenge.

Travel Notes. But Pert'-S(FROM HELEN'S DIARY.)
"Thp Rhine !

■words and clinking of glasses it 
calls up to the mind !

: what lays of love !

What a sound of clash- 0f tj,e They haul Bishop they , 
teeth sealWhat warlike

He who is 
borne down on its flowing waters past 
towering castles and undulating vine
yards can never forget the beautiful 

(This is from the descriptive 
text that goes with the river

A sort of

■$»-
■vision." I

'
map.)

I'd like to say something about the 
Hhine that has not been said before, but 
It would be impossible. Everything has 

said. Every phrase-slinger who has 
travelled in Germany has had a whack 
et it; the poets have eulogized; the his
torians have been profound; and the 
humorists have turned on the funny tap 
concerning this famous river. One goes 
■hoard the steamer .with his head teem- 
ieg with hackneyed phrases about the 
Hhine; the legendary Rhine; the historic 
Bhine; the vin&clad slopes of the Rhine, 
the castle crags of the 
•th- Although this much - lauded river 

in Switzerland, winds through 
Germany ; and flows through Holland to 

we always someway 
think of it as belonging exclusively to 
Germany.

rapacious old Bishop.Mt

HkùÈi The Windrow*.
It is said that owing to the enerr* 

and industry of the Japanese. ansmL 
of ground in Japan yields more produce 
than an acre in any other land.

the home oft the 
family of George Washington, which „„ 
purchased for the sum of $42 500 £j£ÿ9æ; 
scribed in Great Britain, has bUn form
ally handed to members of the CeygS|j| 
ary Committee as a gift to the Amerj * 
can people, in honor of the one hundr* 
years of 
tries.

•-4Æ|
■jà

* • *

Sulgrave Manor,

Rhmc,

t:

•tarts

the North Sea,
peace between the two1

mAs you step on the Rhine steamer in 
the early morning, Romance takes flight 

• tad Materialism stares
m • * *

«
The Vacant Lot Gardeners’ Market 

sociation. of Regina, has adopted a mm N 
method of lowering the cost of garden 
products. This Association is composed 
of men who have made use of vacant 
lots for growing vegetables, and so-V' 
operated in marketing them. So far tin'i , 
plan has been most satisfactory to both 
buyer and seller."

• • • •

you in the face.
for the Rhine steamer is nothing 
or less than a huge, floating restaurant. 
The entire upper deck 
tables and chairs, where

Castle Rheinstein.more

said to have been discovered by Charle
magne.
ed sooner there than in other places, and 
concluded it would be a good place to 
grow grapes.
his judgment was correct.

is covered with Hats Union was formed, the object being 
to destroy the cruel Bishop. First they 
ate his picture out of its frame, which 
must have been a very disagreeable meal, 
even for a rat. Before the Bishop had 
recovered from his horror over this, a 
man
eaten all the
over this surprise another 
dashing in—

He noticed that the snow melt-you may dine 
• la carte, and although you have just 
breakfasted, hopeful waiters, with ex
pectant faces, hover around waiting for 
your first sign of hunger—or thirst. On 
MIC lower deck is a large dining salon 

a two- or three-hour table d' bote 
is served, and there 

Pay for wine, even if 
and do not drink it.

The results proved that: Rhine wines 
are famous, especially the white wines. 

The waiter hovered around
came rushing in to say the rats had 

corn; and before he gotus so per
sistently that in order to get rid of him 
we ordered a bottle of sparkling Moselle, 
and after that the river seemed to take 
on glories it did not have before.

Bingen was the first town we passed. 
On the heights of the Niederwald, just 
opposite, 740 feet above the Rhine, is 
the German National Monument, 
giant figure of Germania is made from 
French cannons.

A petition signed by over two-thjg||*| 
of the prisoners in the Eastern Peniten- 
Gary, at Philadelphia, has been sent to 
the Pennsylvania legislature. «.Wng for 
State-wide prohibition. The text of the 
petition states that it is the belief ol 
the prisoners that "fully 70 per «-,»♦ of 
the crimes committed within the State 
is directly attributable to the excessive 
use of intoxicating liquors." This is 
said to be "the strongest sociological 
argument ever made against the li 
evil."

you must 
you are a teetotaler

man came

In » conspicuous place on the upper 
deck a postal-card stand with a book 
•ancx. The books are all "twins, and 
their name is “The Legends of th.- 
Hhine."

And he was pale as pale could be;
"Fly ! my lord Bishop, fly," quoth he.

Ten thousand rats are coming this way. 
The Lord forgive you for yesterday !"! The

Uncle Ned being of & romantic turn of 
mind, although he tries hard 
the fact, immediately bought 
became so absorbed in its

I’ll go to my to.ver on 
replied h".

Tis th? safest place in Germany;

: to conceal the Rhine,"Just below Bingen, in a little island 
in the river, is the fabled Mouse Towerone, and

contents that 
he might as well have been in Timbuctoo 
lor any use he was conversationally.

None of the legends 
•fter he had read

are very long, and 
e dozen or so he said; 

Every one of these stories has 
tiful maiden in it with long
like

■ Of course, for those who still profess ' < 
to be practical Christians, there is no ’ 
neeJ to suggest how Sunday ought to 
bo spent. It has been all these ag«S- 
set aside to recreate body as wettydlSS," ! 
soul, with view to enable men to .
curry into i|ie week) a fine capital of 
spiritual as well as of physical Me. 
Those who use Sunday thus will get die 
best not merely out of the next WQfMgll 
but also out of this; lor without G$l|i 
life is „ dreary business, an objectless 
venture."—Rev. Bernard Vaughan.

■1111
S|>e iking of the reading of the present 

, the London Times comments rather , 
cynically upon the craze for new books.v, '* 
‘The principal qualification required of 
the literature of the day is newness,^; 
amt old hnol)s are shoved in disgrace up- - 

dusty shelves or ignored altogether, 
in order to be read may be 

stupid, it may be bad, it is almost sure 
to be unliterary, but it must be now. And 
it need only be new in the same wa>^ 
an egg is. It need not have new ides*,* 
nor even new lights on old subjects, it 
must merely have issued recently . from 
the publishers. The object to be . 
achieved by the general public is to be. 
reading a new hook at the same time

nothing to do with- ,
If you venture to recom-..

mend such and such a book to any 
Is it new ?'• 13 the question you 

almost sure to he asked by nine out of 
every ten people. You mention an ag* u

w $ ' *

SWT'

a beau- 
wavy hair,

the advertisement of the Seven 
Sutherland Sister#, and a voice like a 
high-priced grand-opera singer."

“We're coming to the

«fit1 SF
r gajreg4 ,

scenic part of 
the scenery now," said Aunt Julia, who 
had been studying the river 
tently.

The river

map in

yards long and 
up like a

maps are 
inches wide, and fold 
The Rhine is picturedi'

t I in bright blue, 
winding all the way down the map be
tween shores of emerald 
castles and towns

green. All the 
and monuments of 

note are printid in brown, with 
underneath.

t h9 label
L\ ery thing is as plain as 

a pikestaff to him who reads 
a couple next to

aright, but 
us got into a fearful

muddle over the map, because they 
facing up stream and the 
going down.

were 
steajner was on

B A book
^he—“What's that 
He—“1 hat—oh !

castle over there ?” 
wait a minute”—(con- The Junction of the Rhine and the Moselle,suits Baedeker ). 

She—“Hurry
at Coblenz.

up, or we will i>e past of the Rhin -, with which is 
legend full of thrills.
Southey, has versified it in 
"The Tradition of Bishop 11 at to.’

connected aIt.” The walls are high, and the shoresThe English poet, areHe—“How can I hurry if 
all the time ?"

steep,
And the stream

you .nterrupt 
while h • 

These

a poem calledme (Pause
“That is Schloss Nollich.

is strong and the waterreads. )
German words all

She—“They do

deep. ”
sound the same." 
when you read them. 

(Reads. >
It’s Schloss Sial.I ck.

the legend. Bishop Hutto fearfully Imstmed 
And he crossed th 
And reached his 

care

away,
without d day, 

lower and barred

Long ago there was a terril,le (amine 
in 'the Country alun,- the Rhine 
of the poor people 
\ ation.

that
intrinsic merits have 
the matter.

every one e*lse is doing so.Let me read it. 
either.

RhineNo, it isn't 
V-uiv were dying of star- 

Bishop Hat to, of Mavt nee, hud 
stores of grain locked up in his great 
barns, but being a greedy and selfish old 
t vrant, he refused to give the poor 
pie any of it.

I with
facing the 

lie-“Oh,
\x rong way 
w * 11 ' w hat'sI All t he windows, d Mil's, and loopholest lie 1 infer, nee,

stuns be
at you 

Every hill 
'own, has a 

Miles anil

anyway—they're ull about the 
Tho scenic part of the Rhine 

low Rude* 1 But the rats were after him.
the steep shores,

peo-
He lived in luxurious

History staivs 
from 1 o‘h sides of t he rix
and

Theyswam the river, climbed 
and made for the

fur from venerable, but if the years hltlH 
got out of the singular, nay, if

J
ease while they were starving 
Course, led to a revolt.

This, of 
Finally the 

Bishop, under the guise of philanthropy,

•d. t-x er,v cast >
"And ‘n at the winds 

doors,
And lhe vin.-yard's 1 months have reached double figures, 

interlocutor will reply, 
was

story
. and in at the ‘Oh, every otm 

talking about that six months agftj;

■
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I may be 
host sure, 
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to be I
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It hardly seems worth while to read it 
now.' "

loved is 
share.

a reality in which they should lieveth In Me shall never die."
The Father has run to meet His our Brother. Life, it is on His strong 

ome coining son. He has clothed the arm and loving heart we lean as we 
wanderer in the best robe, and made a come up out of the wilderness to meet 
east in his honor. He has brought His our Father's welcome home, 

friends andjfcgaL into His own banquet- We need not fear that there will be an
ing house, where they are resting under abrupt change in all that 
His glorious banner of Love, 
is their gain—do 
enough to be glad for them ?

“ There shall never be one lost good ! 
What was, shall live as before

He is
;• •ft

A very interesting experiment has just 
been made at the Calumet copper mines 
in Nlorthern America. One of the shafts 
is about a mile deep, and a smooth 
metal ball, two inches in diameter, was 
dropped from the centre of the top of 
the mine, in order to see if it would 
fall straight down into a box to receive

On the earth the broken arcs; in the 
heaven a perfect round.

All we have willed or hoped or dreamed 
of good shall exist ;

making us feel like lonely children, home- Not its semblance, but itself," 
sick for' this familiar earth.' God moves
us forward in this school of. life very We love this body in which we havd

Death lies in our path, too. We may gently\ The baby becomes » child, and lived so many years, and it is natural
meet him very soon; but we certainly cl$ild » man—but the change, though that we should shrink with -i-cn-n of
must meet him some day, unless our definite and absolute, is imperceptible, heart from its decay. The body is not
Lord should come soon. Are we trying N.°„ good1 thing can be lbst- a“ innocent evil. It is the favorite model of painters
to shut our eyes to the change which childhood blossoms out into the tried
lies ahead, or are we looking over the Purity of manhood, or womanhood, but 
dark barrier hopefully ? tbe innocence has not vanished, it is only

transfigured and glorified, 
in the new life which lies ahead. The

concerns us.
Our loss Iwe not love them

it.
But the ball did no-t fall far ; it was 

found 800 feet from the top lodged in 
the timbers. on the east side of the 
shaft.
was placed right over the centre of the 
wide shaft and dropped, but this also 
failed to reach the bottom. It has been 
found that all bodies dropped into a 
deep mine shaft lodge somewhere against 
the eastern side, instead of falling to 
the bottom, 
spilled into one of the Calumet shafts, 
most of it would be found clinging on 
this side.

This curious effect is caused by the ro
tation of the earth. Things at the sur
face of the earth whirl eastward at the 
speed of about a thousand feet a sec
ond, while things very near the centre 
of our planet scarcely move at all. The

and sculptors, the chosen abode of the 
Son of God. and the "Temple of the Holy 
Ghost. But God Is every day proving

Another heavy ball of metal
Ghost.

s” wil1 h® to us that our body retains its identity 
_i i The though constantly changing its ma

terials.

If Christ is our Comrade now, if we 
are learning daily more and more of the 
joy of fellowship with Him, then 
thoughts must often leap forward to the 
great day when we shall see the King in 
His perfect beauty of holiness, and behold 
the land of far distances.

As a river is the same river as 
yesterday, though every drop of Irate» 
which flows past us is a stranger to u»« 
so our body is our own familiar posses*- 
sion, although the materials of which it- 
is composed are constantly changing- 
God makes all things new, and yet 
never lose the good of the past, 
love of a friend must be naw to satisfy 
«s—can we be satisfied because a friend 
loved us yesterday 7—and , yet jve want 
the accumulated love of years, and get 
it. God satisfies our highest instincts, 
and the life beyond death is not to be 
a new life, but the old life glorified, 
few minutes

our

- ■*.
i

If a load of ore were

We can see 
such a little way here, often only one 
step on the

/ ÿm
we»

Th#
road is clear, and some

times we walk in thick darkness. But 
our

| f

y '

Companion and Friend understands 
the meaning of all our troubles and per
plexities. He can lead us safely through 
this difficult life and through the dark

wails and timbers were travelling more 
slowly in the same direction ; so the 
ball overtook the eastward timbers in 
front of it.
rotation of tfie earth, because everything 
is whirling at the same speed ; but the 
earth is travelling, nevertheless.—On
ward."

1
m■ -

A
ago a young girl said to 

me : "I am so happy, so giad to be 
myself and not any other person." I 
laughed as I answered : "I feel Just the \
same, and probably everyone else feels Ï
like that."- God respecte the individual
ity of each one of us.

loved ?"
Michael Fairless, in "The Road mender," 

saye that it is strange how men shun 
the great angel Death, as he waits ifi the 
shadow, sending his comrade Sleep to 
prepare us for his own coming, 
thankful enough to lie down in the 
consciousness of, sleep, and we take as a 
matter of course the strengthening and 
refreshing of body, mind and spirit which 
results from that short surrender of our
selves in the helplessness 
slumber.
and wake with renewed strength, 
us trust ourselves fearlessly in the hands 
of that other bright angel, who veils his 
face in a dark robe so that its bright
ness is hidden from our sight for a space. 
Does not sleep also come most restfully 
in the darkness of night ?

When the hour strikes, says Michael 
Fairless, the angel comes—"very gently, 
very tenderly, if we will but have it So 
—folds the tired hands together, takes 
the way-worn feet in1 his broad, strong 
palm; and lifting us in his wonderful 
arms, he bears us swiftly down the val
ley and across the waters of Remem
brance.

"Very pleasant art thou, O Brother 
Death, thy love is wonderful, passing the 
love of woman."

a
We do not feel the swift

We can live in 
Him and have Him abiding in us, yet 
remain ourselves. J. like Chesterton’s 
idea about the reason the daisies are so 
much alike, being not a law of nature, 
but the fact that God admired and liked 
one daisy so much that He made a great 
many others like It. And yet it is 
probable that every daisy Is different 
from every other daisy, that they *re no' 
more exactly alike than children who 

We are not haVe a strong ,amlly resemblance, 
tramping uselessly in a narrow circle, ,or one, don’t went to be an .angel,
even .though the .duties of yesterday seem but a woman. I am accustomed to the 
to claim our attention again to-day. It li,e ot a woman, and feel at home in the 
is with them as with the sunshine. We s*a*e M® to which God has been
seem to have the same sunshine as yes- P*eaa®d to call me. I haven't even a 
terday, but really tHe light of every mo- deair® to be a man. 
ment is new, streaming straight to each 
flower and bird and child of God from 
the Sun.

I• We are 
un-

v
■ * •

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

■

>3

of peaceful 
Of course, we expect to wake. A Rhine Tourist.

Let

common tasks of this workaday life are 
not just treadmill work.The Welcome Home.

He brought me to the banqueting- 
house, and , his banner over me was love. 
—Cant, ii : 4. »

“ O, dare and suffer all things, 
’Tis but a stretch of road ;

Then—wondrous words of welcome. 
And then—the Face of God !"

The Love of God is the great certainty 
of my life in this world, and I sors * 

Yesterday's duties—if done It will be also the Joy and glory of the 
faithfully and cheerily for love’s salt»— life beyond death. There can be nothing 
have been gathered like precious Jewels better than that, but everything will fie ' 
into our Father’s treasury. We shall better and better as I learn to know 
find them again, but transfigured and more and more of that Love which Is 
glorious. To-day’s work is quite new. infinitely beyond our understanding. God 

Browning says of» musical sound», which Is keeping glad surprises until we are 4 
uplift the soul for a moment and then able to appreciate them, as He hid from 
seem to go out into nothingness, that it us the gladness 
is poor comfort to hear that there shall were
be many more sounds as good or better, satisfied with children’s toys now ?

I look always forward, knowing that 
the best is yet to be. The Joy of *Ke 
welcome home does not consist in the j 
best robe, the ring, the feasting end

As Christians, we profess to believe 
that death is the dark doorway leading 
into a grander, fuller life, than we "can 

We echo.St. Paul’seven conceive of.
words about departing from this life to 
be "with Christ,’ which—he says—is "far

Perhaps we make a mistake in calling 
the angel who leads us home "Death," 
when his real name is Life.” Our 
Lord said to Martha, when she expressed We cling to the same good which we 
her belief in the resurrection at the last have known, to the same self, same life, 
day, "I am the resurrection and the same love. Then he goes on to declare

whosoever liveth and be- that "wha't was. shall be." and say» :

of maturity while we 
ignorant children. Could we be

better" even than our earthly fellowship 
with Him. We sing, "For ever with the 
Lord," and express joy at the fact that

"a day’s march nearer home” 
Do we really mean it ?

we are 
each evening.

life
Are we mocking our Father by declaring 
with lips that we long to reach 
home, while all the time our hearts are

our

securely anchored to earth ?
Is Death conquered, or do we face his 

approach as tremblingly as if 
pagans ?

§1Ü mwe wTere

mA little while ago a great many mem
bers of the Salvation Army went out to
gether through the door of death. This 
is what a writer 
Paper says : 
paraded the

in an English news- 
"Where our own Church :

.wmmWÈÈÊ
ÜB

solemn paraphernalia of 
Death, the lowered flag, the Dead March, 
muffled drums and crape, the Salvationists 
8anti of some new and glorious thing in 
their midst. e Alone of the flags in Lon
don streets, the well-known ‘Blood - red 
banner’ remained at the masthead, and 
above it were fastened white ribbons as

&

the sign of Life through Death 
They would teach the difficult, the 
Christian fact of Death, the gate of Life; 
not the

us

end, but the beginning; not 
mourning, but joy.”

Now, death should bring «prrow to the 
hearts of those left behind.

I
Our Lord

wept beside the tomb of His friend, al
though lie intended to restore Lazarus 
to this earthly 

be cold
strous thing—to feel no sorrow when our 
dear friends are taken out of our sight. 
I he ( hristian religion does not kill nat
ural emotion, but it is a glorious Ught 
shining in the darkness, gently remind
ing mourners that the joy of their be

lt fe immediately. It 
and unnatural—a inon-would 1

“The Meadow Sweet with Hay.”
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*■-
singing,—no; it is sacramentally expressed and as naturally as his elders, and the 
in the Father's kiss and His running to smalkat children manage their chop- 
meet His loved child. sticks with a deftness that amazes the

blundering stranger who can make no 
headway with them. They learn to use 
the chopsticks and acquire their table 
manners more- easily than western chil
dren learn the complicated drill with 
knife, fork and spoon. " One of the 
accompanying illustrations shows a Jap
anese child eating rice with chopsticks. 
I am afraid we would find it very hard 
to take our food that way, aren't you ? 
Young girls are carefully trained in 
housekeeping, flower - arrangement, cere-

A Few Nuts to Crack. Senior Beaver’s Letter____
Dear Puck and Beavers.-My fatlUHi 

faken "The Farmer s Advocate" JHS. . 

number of years. Every week when til’ 
paper comes, I get it and read thTH 

ters first. I could not pluck up -M 
courage to write before, but I 
letter in the .paper this week 
written by Coleine Eunice Trea^J§|

She wrote to
the paper when she was in Canada
ing some of the Beavers to write *9 

1 did not belong to the Circle thee, «
I wrote to her late in the fail and 12 

letter was returned, saying it 
more address. I am writing tT»l 

again, and I hope she gefts this onfl .11 

right. I would like to correspond uitk 
any Beavers, if they would please 
first. Wishing the Circle 
I remain your friend.

DIAMOND.

A consonant, a stain, something we 

hear a great deal about now, an age, a 

Vowel.

“ I hope to see my Pilot face to face 
When I have crossed the bar."

DORA FARNCOMB. ACROSTIC.
1 Reverse a movement and get playfel- 

Reverse to eat and get a girl’s 
Reverse a portion and get a 
Reverse part of a church and

Reverse one who is thought I would write.

TheBeaver Circle
t* ’ '

Told by the Old Blue 
Dragon.

lows.
name, 
snare.
get a boy’s name, 
not reliable and get to scoff. The initials 
of the new words, which are all of the

I’ve lived on the wide oak landing,
In a great blue china jar.

Ever since somebody brought me 
In a ship from my home afar ;

And the children look at me often 
As they climb upstairs to bed,

. With a merry "Good night, old dragonl ’* 
I ’ - ------And a nod of each golden head.

I

'i write
every

But when they’re asleep, fr0m the jar I 
leap.

And call to the little Chinee,
With their pigtails neat and their tiny 

feet,
Who live in the jar with 

Now out they

ETHEL KNIGHT (age 14, Class Ÿ» 
R. R. No. 1, Oil Springs, Ont. ' *

1

Dear Puck and little Beavers all,-A. 1 

saw my last letter in print, I th 
would write again, as I haven’t „ 
for a long time. My father has tâtai 
"The Farmer’s Advocate” for about few >- ' 
or fivg years. We all love it. EvSIP 
Friday night my brothers and I have t - 
run to see who’s going to get "The 
Farmer’s Advocate.” I generally getM 
first, but not always.

For pets, I have forty-one little -
and three old ones. I have an old cat 
and two kittens. They run all over in 
the stable. We have three little calves. ’ I 
I wrote a letter to Coleine Treaty ll 'sf 
Germany on June the first. I would be 
delighted if some of the Beavers of ny"' 
age would write to me. Well, I will 
have to close, as no other Beavers will 
have a chance mine misses the tarti- - S- 

ble w.-p. baske Wishing the Circle 
success. IRENE BEAUDOIN.

(Age 13, Sr. Ill Class.) ;
North Malden, Ont.

• '-g*

Dear Puck and 'Beavers,—As I saw my 
letter in print I wiU write again. ^$SSI 

mean saw Lucile Glass’ letter in print. Doi 
transpose you think they are good ? You 
transpose never think of putting them in the w.-p.

b., would you. Puck ? I thank you ’ ' 
so much for putting my letter in p 
'3 I had two girls write to me, J

me.
run, all brimming with ought I*-■ -•

fun, -

And their pigtails behind them fly. 
And my great tail hops, and floppety

to catch them try.

The little golden-haired children,
Asleep in their ‘soft white beds,

Dream not that the old blue dragon 
Is jumping over their heads.

They see not the flying pigtails,
They catch not a glimpse of me.

Whom they left ) so still on ’ the landing. 
Surrounded by grave Chinee.

Jj
As I

m. '

“ It's too Cold.”

• Dear Beavers,—In an article on "Young 
Japan, in the National Geographic 
Magazine, Eliza R. Scidmore 
some interesting things about Japanese 
children which you will like to 
According to census reports, about five 
hundred thousand Japanese babies are 
born every year, and "all these small 
additions to the population, for ten years! 
back, seem to be always on view in the 
streets.”

monial teamaking, playing
“The gardens in which these 

gather for decorous play and

the plan.), 
girls

same length, give the name of 
known story.

a well-etc.
tells us games of

poetry, are as carefully arranged ideal
izations of natural

TRANSPOSITIONS.
1 am a word of four letters aud mean 

trouble, transpose and get a trial of 
speed, transpose again and get 
of ground.

I am

read. scenery, and the soft 
colors of their crape and silk kimonos 
accord perfectly with the garden symph
ony of gray rocks and evergreen foliage. 
A soft grass sandal, especially made for 
garden wear, protects the 
den stones and 
soft, fine grass.”

Great patterns and 
kimonos

a portion

a word of four letters, and 
that which is passing rapidly; 
and get something very small- 
again and get an article.

precious gar- 
the deep-pile mats of

The Japanese baby has no 
enamelled bath-tub in which to take his 
bath, but instead, a shallow, brass basin. 
The baby in the picture appears to think 
the water top cold, and is objecting 
strenuously. The baby is never left be
hind when the mother or family go 
abroad; it is carried on the back of its 
mother or elder sister, and in told wea
ther it is folded in the

colors ingay
are for children and babies, and 

from the beginning of time I am a word of five letters, and 
a discoloration; transpose and

mean 
get a rich

the Japanese I ■
Phillips, of Alberton. R. R. No. 1, and 
Edythe St. Clair, Aylmer. R. R. No. 4.
She is my cousin, and she didn’t know i 
she was. There are some other girls at 
our school that I want to write)tii yOW 
Circle, but they will not write W* 
have one old cat and three little kittens.
They are just beginning to play’ with 
things. We have two old rabbits and '• i 

three little ones we just saw for the first 
time this morning. We have forty-fit*
1'ttle ducks, eleven ready for market 
(July 8th), and more hatching. It is 
my father’s birthday to-day. Yesterday 
we were over to Dufton’s. Our Sunday- 
school teacher, Miss Tena Dufton, gèlttigi 
her class a party. We had a lovely tin* || 
and played many games. I cannot (è . 
away for any holidays this summer, as I 

taking music lessons. My teacher’a 
is Miss Sterrit; I like her fin». L 

it is a long 'time since I”£

I will close, wishing 
every success.

VERA ST. CLAIR (age 18). '

R. R. No. 3, Thorndale. Ont.

It was very nice to find a new cousin . 
through the Beaver Circle, wasn’t it t.'iwiB

as

one great matted 
coat which covers both, and converts the 
bearer into an astonishing humpback. 
I he boy or girl big enough to carry a 
haby on its back, usually has one bound 
there; and several millions 
dant

P
fi,

.

of the abun- 
population are to be classed as 

Sometimes the fat baby 
seems "too nearly the same size as the 
small brother or sister carrying it, 
once I saw

"two-storied.” '

and
a man, trying to comfort one 

weeping little mothers, mount 
his back, and the three

storied group walked away on two feet.” 
School begins early in Japan, 
the schools

of these
the two on

1
and as

not well heated, the 
children have their longest vacation in 
the winter.

1
are

The Japanese 
walkei s, and “little Japan trudges 
ily about the environs of

are great 
sturd-

narne 
Well, Beavers

HII » ,• ■
-his city in 

military formation, Gr makes railway or 
walking trips further afield every Satur
day in spring or autumn. This year, 
all Central Japan made pilgrimage to 
Momoyama, to the,

wrote, isn’t it ? 
the Beaver Circle! j

m I11- tomb of Meiji 
Superior, und every dav i„ the week an 
average of 30,000 school children 
by train and joined the crowds 
walked to the

caine 
as they 

sum- 
of rever-

LÏXJ :lm
green grave on the 

mit of the hill, and the spirit 
ence was

ÎÜ Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is mj ■ 
first letter to your Circle. My father, !

Advocate” evef ,
can remember, and I have been. 1 

which I . :
like very pt 1

'°ung Japan, Eating His “ Honorable Rice.”so great that there has taken “The Farmer’s 
since I

was no
noise, no frolicking or shouting or running 
at play among all these ,
Japanese children have

g rirVat3 !0ldCd her r°be “> the
• ,,,y t 1,11 she 111 ay hold the edge m

as OnT 7 SÜe.bendS in » deep bowthe leir <a,t, 18 the ki,nomo folded to 1 am a word of five letters 1
t, so that there is always laughter a very useful animal- tr«n ’ d mean

-r: 55r.-,4Z'LL5rs2K 6,1 u" - - * ..
:r: 7

\v„s i. , y hard on the
Will i ,a messenSer for her 

Iber Linton will be. here this
credit f„r that 
ng stones off the 

me that medicine. Hattie

material; 
good person.

transpose again and get a veryyoungsters.’ 
as much fun

a great reader of your letters. 
enjoy very much, 
much to become a member of the 
Circle. I live on a farm. We have fifi
horses, 60 sheep, and about 65 head of |m

1 wouldany other children, 
games of

They have their
tag, follow - my - leader, and 

They also build saiid 
on the seashore, and in winter

I
blind-man’s bulT. 
forts

i

cattle.they
JusL before the paper ■ 

Oi- partitions are renewed in the 
spring, the children are allowed to draw 
1111 them, and they love to tear 
and prod the

I have a nice little pony, 
always like to drive her, because she 1* 
not afraid of the autos. , We have M 
Mogs; I call one Watch and the oth«ç|H 

Spruggar. They are very good 
^nd always get the cows themselves. 1

about I

tin».' JtJ

build snow men.
w alls

and daub
paper they have L»

'"-.it so cal',.fully olh(,,. times
-Japan drink

Paper, 
mother ? 
evening, 

amount, 
road.

In reply to several queries, 
8ay lhut all particulars 
Competition will he found 
of April *Jth, page 721.

w h i t e we would 
the Garden 

in our issue
“Lit

as much gusto
re Give Harold 

Thc\v are tak 
Give

am in the Fourth Book.
40 little chickens out. and I have 
50 turkey eggs set; they will be out 
morrow.

I have
s '«'a with*

V

I will close for this
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hoping I can be allowed to write again, 
and wishing to see my letter in print.

LIZZIE WILLIAMSON. 

(Age 14, Jr. IV Class.) 

Mindemoya, Manitoulin Island, Ont.

1>. s.—I would like some ot the 
toers . of the Circle to write to me.

Take Care of Your Words. » t!
Ah/Do you know, little maid, when you open 

your mouth,
That away to the East, to the .West. 

North and South,
On the wings of the wind, just like, bees 

or like birds.
Fly the tone of your voice and the sound 

of your words ?

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
*s(,Order by nûmher, giving age or meas

urement as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern. Also 
state in which issue pattern appeared. 
Price ten cents PER PATTERN. • It two 
numbers appear for the one suit, one tor 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent, 
ment, "The Farmer’s Advocate and

s* !
9h

mem-

m
Dear Puck- and Beavers,—I thought I 

would write a few lines to your charm
ing Circle. My father has taken "The 
Farmer’s Advocate’’ for about fourteen 
years, and would not be without it. I 
go to school. We live two miles and 
a half from school. Our teacher's name 
was Miss L. E. Stocks, but she isn’t 
going to teach here any more. I live 

farm of seven hundred acres. We

lDo you know, little maid, that your 
mouth is the door ;

All the words you will say, all you have 
said before,

Are imprisoned within ? Some are sweet, 
pleasant words,

Which, when they get out, will, sing like 
the birds.

mAddress Fashion Départ
it i <>

Home Magazine," London, Ont. Be sure 
to sign your name when ordering pat
terns.

:
»

Many forget to do this.
v/Address : Pattern Dept., “The Farmer's 

Advocate and Home Magazine,” London, 
Ontario.

X ; - , mtmâThere vare others so cross that they no 
one can please,

And when they get out will sting like 
the bees.

Watch them close, little maid ! 
cross words stir about

Shut 'the door right up tight, and don’t 
let them get, out.

on a
have twelve horses and nineteen cows. 
We have sixteen young calves; they are 
all black and white but two. We have 
three pure-bred Holsteins. Well, as this 
is my first letter I will close, hoping 
this will escape the hungry w.-p. b., and

When ordering, please use this form : 

Send the following pattern to :

N ame ...........

Post Office.

County...........

Province ...

%
V,

When

wishing the Beavers every success.
Number of pattern..................................
Age (if child or misses’ pattern) 
Measurement—Waist,

LIZZIE LONG (age 11, Jr. IV).

t
'Stolen Fruit. */■

Bust, .........
Date of issue in which pattern appeared.Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 

first letter to your Circle, 
has taken "The Farmer’s Advocate" for 

I have one little

Father seized me when we met,
Asking if my conscience pricked me ; 

And I shall not soon forget 
What he said, or how he licked me.

I am sorry, I |am sore..
But those apples greatly pleased me. 

I was happy just before 
Father seized me.

My fathrfr

.•about ten years, 
brother; he is ten months old; I’m nine 
years old.
hundred and twenty chickens, 
birds and robins are eating our cherries, 
so I thought I could scare them away.

,tEftiMy father has about one 
The black-

%
m May Manton.

8336 Boy’s Suit, 4 to io years.

—F. G. Layton.
Design byI got a ibell and put it on the tree, and 

tied a string to it long enough to reach 
to the house.

h
Lady Mary Montague, famous for her 

wit, one time found her son reading a 
book on how to bring up children. "My 
child," said she, "why are you reading 
that ?" "Oh, to see if I am being 
brought <up correctly," was the young 
hopeful's reply.

Whenever I saw a robin 
I pulled the string, the bell would ring, 
and it would scare thé robin away, 
guess my letter is getting kind of long, 
so I will stop now. 
escape the w.-p. b.

*>
Vi ,

C6, L
■

». .V:

I f:

I hope it will .

...
i

STEWART GRANT MIDDLETON. 

R. R. No. 3, Clinton. Ont. I,Dr. Wu Ting-fang's publishers (Stokes) 
say that he once bought a dress suit in 
America and vtook it back with him to 
China. “To wear ? Certainly not ! I 
called on a lady the other day and; ob
served a blue and gold mandarin coat 
hanging on her wall. It was a good 
idea—I shall hang the dress suit, on my 
wall, when I get back to Pekin,, for a 
decoration.”

Vft
Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is the 

third letter I have written to 
charming Circle now. Puck, 
like very much to know what the age 
limit for Senior Beavers is. The wea
ther at present is very warm and dry, 
isn’t it, Puck ? (Written July 4, 1914.) 
My eldest brother Frank had the misfor
tune to fall while up on our barn two

M7 ; 1

I " /. 9
• - v-, : I

m
l 1 m■ W» : M

,

J *your 
I would : WlhArxx fit! -j

£1 •7!
i

nt :-1 "

weeks ago to - day, and dislocated his 
shoulder. Riddles.

!c •• •Of course, his arm is well J :■r : -What is it that requires many answers, 
although it never asks any questions ? 
Ans.—A door-bell.

Why is a horse cleverer than a fox ? 
Ans.—Because a horse can run in a trap, 
and a fox can, not.

What is that which, if you simply name 
it, you are certain to break it ? Ans.— 

Silence.
What is 'the difference between a fisher

man , and a dunce ? 
hook and the other hates his book.

Why is coffee like a blunt knife? Ans.— 
Because - it must be ground before it is 

used.
When is it a good thing to lose your 

temper ?

again now. 
some days mother thinks he does 
much with it.

He can do little chores, but 
too 11'8274Ai !The haying will soon be 

started again, and that certainly means 
labor for the V

IMtmen on the farms, and 
the girls and women. 

Say, Puck, how would it be to give a 
competition on “The season I like best

sometimes for

Ü 8339 Circular Cane, 
One Size.

of the four— Spring, Summer, Autumn, 
and Winter.”

C>

L -Well, Puck, I must close, or you will 
surely toss my letter into the w.-p. b. 

MAE VANNORMAN (age 15 years).
K. R. No. 1, Ariss, Ont.

Perhaps this competition may be held 
some time, 
in it.

Ans.—One baits his

Design bv May Manton.

&274A Girls Dress, 6 to io years.
|

If so, you must take part

Ans.—When, it is a bad one.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have just 
finished reading your ever-welcome paper, 
and have picked up courage to write. . I 
live

i
Have You Ever Seen ?

SiA sheet from the bed of >a river ?
A tongue from the mouth of a stream ? • - ■ faa farm of two hundred acres, 

on the shore of Lake Simcoe. 
live

on

/ yAs we
li Von a hill we get a grand view of 

There is always a cool breeze 
coining off the lake which is 
freshing.
«bout my pets, 
cats, and many more things, but I think 
1 love my sheep best of all. My grand
ma gave me one four years ago, and now 
I have

A toe from the foot of a mountain ? 
And a page from a volume of steam ? Mthe lake.

la n
very re- 

Well, Puck, I think I will tell 111
A wink from the eye of a needle ? 
A bite from the teeth of a saw ?

I have two dogs, three u •d

N®v V . * • -V •;■a
NO mA race

Or a joint from the limb of the law ?
the course of a study ?on

I have twelve lambs thisseven.
year all doing fine.
died two years ago, and I love my sheep A check that is drawn on a sand-bank ? 
more than ever, 
leave

i
My dear grandma i; A»

Some fruit from the jamb of the door ?Well, I must close, and 
room for other little Beavers. 

Hoping to see my letter in print, I re-

Cannington, Ont.

iSl

of your automo- m"What is the name 
( bile ?"

"I don't know." 
"You don’t know ? 

call it ?’’
"Oh. as

MAY WILLIS (age 13). 4 mX I fiv-: v! ‘i4 mWhat do you folks
\Honor Roll.

Millie Glover, Madoc. Ont.
• red Ratz, Mitchell, Ont.
Dorothy I. McLean, Aylmer, P. Q.

\ Ida Thompson, Belgrave, Ont. 
Beaulah Bailey, Evansville, Ont.

VX
to that, father always says 

brother Tom calls it‘The Mortgage’;
’The Fake’; mother, ‘My Limousine’; sis
ter. ’Our C«r’; grandma, ’That Peril’; the 

’Some Freak’, and our neigh-

Deski.x by May Manton.

8350 Kimono Under Waist or Corset 
Cover, Small 34 or 36, Medium 38 or 

40, Large 42 or 44 bust.

Design ly May Manton.

8308 Kimono Coat for Misses and 
Small Women, 16 and 18

( :
chauffeur, 
hors, ‘The Limit.’ ’’ years.
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— T g* 1 — XT - ^ to six of you to track it up. School '-'thoroughly and allowing the material to hall, it makes
A Ilv lllglv rN OOK< law provides that schools be cleaned dry; this will almost always bring into lady’ to have so
[Rules for correwondence in this and other De- "Quarterly if not monthly," but if a place the threads which were Battened in' and ehakin’

pertinents: (1) Kindly write on one side of paper teacher insists on this she gets herself down by stitching. Then smooth out "How
<H*r" ® tionsVS iTpen Mme k'alto^'^en ”the disIiked because she "wants the earth," the material, cover it with a wet cloth,

will not be published. (3) When en- and 8,16 muat soon move. steam it over a kettle of boiling water,
toWti^i'Ud 11 '8 °,tener thoughtlessness on the and press with a hot iron.
Allow one month in |his department for answers to part of the trustee instead of meanness.

one feel almost ji 
many kind foil,, 

hands
are ye goin" on?’ And the sisters cornin’ to see one JSiP" 

makes me feel quite young a^aiTTÈ 
in the country, where the flower 
bloomin’ all round!" ^
mercy is my dear old black 
fourth is a mercy I ain’t 
a man to keep I"

and a

real
:

I ■ are ».H*®
ca.tr; aiH|

got~l

We have not such a pattern as you 
He is too busy to bother with the wish, but pattern 588, for circular
thankless duties imposed by the trustee- centre-piece might answer, and could be
ship. Well, he needn’t have accepted obtained through this office at the

His wife could have done regular rate, ten cents,
the work much better. It would have

And

Dear Readers,—In view of the 
ing of the schools in the near future, 
the following "'"letter to Women’s Ineti- 
tutee" may be timely.

reopen- the honor.

We count among the elements of l,.^ 
piness the energy of the pioneer T 
success of the inventor, the prito 
renown of the conqueror. Do we testi11 

a that these delights have their coufcjiB' 
Measure the plums thus pre- Part> to some degree, in *hi) gam

pared and add three-quarters of the activity of the woman who
quantity of sugar. Season with one through her week’s wash faster *
tablespoonful of allspice, one of cinna- have tier clothes whiter than any <SP
mon, and one of cloves. Boil well in the village; in the pride of thatV&
three hours; will not require sealing. laff® matron to whom everyone

when the home-made wine will net 
or the hens cease laying, or the fltiL 
born baby has the whooping-conah » ' 
Talk of Napoleon's conquests, of the 
wisdom of Solomon ! Such a womia 
realizes in her own experience the glery 
and triumph of the sage and the coif 
queror.—Mary Mudie. '

kept her from wanting to improve the 
nation generally with her one vote when 
she could have got down to the same busi
ness and shown results much, sooner by 
bettering conditions locally. How? Find 
out if anyone washes the windows, 
wood-work, floors, benches, etc., in the 
school.

I think that 
there is no doubt whatever that the 
average rural school 
tractive place, 
occasional schoolhouse that has been im- 

where the grounds have been

Seasonable Cookery.
is a miost unat- 

Here and there is an
Plum Butter.—Scald plums till they 

crack open, when qool put through 
colander.

proved,
planted, and the place made into a- 
social centre for the community, but 
such schools as these are in the minor- 

When out motoring a few evenings 
ago, we passed one school building that 
was, without exception, the most forlorn 
educational edifice I have ever seen ; an 
old. shabby, brick box, three (I think) 
windows on each side, and a shabby 
wooden porch over the door in front ; 
not a tree nor a plant on the grounds; 
and a place with such a forbidding and 
unlovely exterior could not possibly be 
Inviting within.
such conditions as these is surely the 
work of the trustees and parents in the 
section. The teacher lias not the spend
ing of the school funds; ten to one, he 
or she would be only too glad to have 
some encouragement and assistance, per
sonal aa well as financial, in beautifying 
the place where the children *ave to 
spend so many hours each day ; and, 
anyway, shouldn’t the parents 
more to say about their children’s 
roundings than the teacher whose inter
est, at best, is Only temporary.

Who sweeps cobwebs, dusts, 
washes curtains (yes, curtains)? Probably 
the teacher; possibly, nobody, 
pay your children if you see that it is 
done.

It willity.

If you find everything properly 
done, write about it to shame the other 
sections that I know have not.

You, ladies, advocate fresh paint, at- 
tractive colors that harmonize, 
children have to look at an "old red

Ginger Pears.—Ginger pears are a de
licious sweetmeat.. Use a hardF pear,
peel, core and cut the fruit into 
thin slices.

very
For eight pounds of fruit, 

Your after it has been sliced, use the
quantity of sugar, the juice of four 

thing" because that color is perhaps lemons, one pint of water and half a
If pound of ginger root sliced thin. Cut 

one the lemon rinds into as long and thin 
strips as possible. Place all together 
in a preserving kettle and boil slowly 

And please, job please, for an hour.

same

one-half cent per pound cheaper, 
not, please look inside the stone 
and see the sombre hue which has long 
since faded till its original color is a 
forgotten shade.
I wish you would follow your husbands 
to school-meeting and catch them (some 
of them) in the acts of smoking 
chewing in the domicile sacred to 
children.

The improvement of
Were women lacking in that myeti 

power of judgment which it seemed to J 
so commonly supposed men possessed j# 
such a marked degree ? He hZTlgpte 
present at diocesan conferences, at pre- 
sent exclusively created and attended WF 
men, and he had not always been im- 
pressed with the calmness and measured 
power of the judgment which his own 
sex displayed upon ecclesiastical mat
ters. He did not think they could si; 

a syrup of that the mind of women was lacking.fa 
one pint of vine- judgment.—Archbishop of Canterbury. ’

Training the Other 
Woman’s Child. 1

one and one-half They all sat round in friendly chat v! 
a tablespoonful of Discussing mostly this and that,

And a hat.

Pickled Peaches.—F or six pounds of 
fruit use three pounds of sugar and one 
pint of vinegar.

m,-
and

your
Pare the peaches, 

stick a clove and a piece of cinnamon in 
each peach, have the syrup boiling hot, 
drop in the fruit, cook till tender, skim 
out into jars, and wfien all the fruit is 
cooked cover with the 

Spiced Currants.—Make, 
three pounds of sugar, 
gar, two tablespoonfuls

The men who set no bad 
ample are too diffident or too fearful of 
making themselves offensive to 
the offenders.

ex-

reprove
The women’s presence at 

a school meeting would repress the ten
dency to show disrespect to the old 
barn.

have
sur- syrup.

(school-house I mean), 
ladies had no live interest in the school 
I would not suggest their forcing their 
presence where they had no business to 

In fact I feel like apologizing for 
asking you to confine yourselves to this 
usually cheerless, sometimes draughty 
boom for two hours when you are ac
customed to comfortable kitchens 
dainty drawing-rooms at home.

Them, is it good enough for your little 
ones if it impresses you with its gloomy 
atmosphere ? 
instance.

If the of cinnamon, 
two tablespoonfuls of cloves and half a 
teaspoonful of salt.A Letter to Women’s 

Institutes.
(By A. L.)

Add six pounds of 
currants and boil half an hour.

Currant Catsup.—Take four pounds of 
fully ripe currants, 
pounds of sugar, 
ground cinnamon, a teaspoonful each of 
salt, ground cloves and 
pint of vinegar.

$ go.
gv

To Women’s Institutes,—In appealing 
to this club, I acknowledge that the 
combined efforts of the mothers who 
constitute
more than individual

•3. and
■ >a neighbor’s wayward lad .«3 

Was seen to act in ways quite bad; 
Oh. ^ ,

thought she knew what must be 
done

With every child beneath the «un— > 
She had none.

pepper, and a
I this body will accomplish 

missionary work 
along the line to which I wish to direct 
your attention; therefore, I address my
self to Institutes generally, but 
mothers in particular, knowing mean- 
while that separate endeavor as well as 
progressive and aggressive agitation by 
united bands of women will accomplish 
what has never been done yet, namely, 
the maintaining of cleanly quarters for 
rural school children.

This has a militant sound, 
opposed to all militancy, 
too much good to accomplish 
time to do harm.

UntilStew currants and 
vinegar until quite thick, add olfier in
gredients and bottle for use.

Green Tomato Soy.—Green tomato
makes

Look at the floor, for 
It would increase your taxes 

perhaps 25 cents if the trustees put in' 
a tight, hardwood floor. Don’t you 
know Ifiat danger may lurk in the "dust 
of countless ages" accumulated in .those 
wide cracks ?

soy
a pleasant sauce for almost 

kind of meat and
Oneto all every 

To make it 
take two gallons of green tomatoes and 
slice them without peeling, twelve good- 
sized onions also sliced, two quarts of 
vinegar, one quart of sugar, two table- 
spoonfuls each of salt, 
and black ground

I fish.

I

It looks as if nobody 
You may be sick of 

this old storv about children enjoying 
pleasant surroundings and developing 
better by having wholesome environment 
and healthful conditions, but your child
ren

And ere her yarn had been quite spue 
Another's theories were begun— .

She had one.

cared if it did.
ground mustard 

pepper, one table- 
spoonful each of allspice 
Mix all together and stew 
stirring often lest it should 
up in small glass jars.

Cantelope Sweet Pickle.—Seven pounds 
of cantelope pared and 
brown sugar,

but I'm 
Women have 

to have -,do-

and cloves, 
tillI l’he third was not so sure she knew 

But thus and so 
She had two.

tender, 
scorch. PutB she thought tjte’d <may be ill because they have 

got them.
not

A happy frame of mind is 
to rapidIf there be any who doubt the state* 

ment that the average country school is 
not perfectly satisfactory nor sanitary, 
I invite you to make four 
visits to any four country schools 
you will not dispute my word, but you 
will decide that you have a mission and 
it is time you began to

conducive

|
growth physically

and, mentally. 
4s to the

The next one added, “Let me see; 
These things work out so differently.^ 

She had three.

cut, five pounds
one quart of vinegar, 

ounce of stick cinnamon, 
whole cloves.

ways that may be employed 
secure more desirable daily habita

tions for the tots—they 
you think

v unexpected 
and ; jpg ;

The fifth drew on. her wisdom store 
And said, "I’d have to think it o’er." t

toI one ounce
Boil the spices, vinegar 

and sugar together, and ixmr it over the 
melon; repeat this (draining and rebell
ing) the two following days; the fourth 
day boil all together till the fruit bo 
comes clear ; 
closely.

Ifare many, 
it unwise to get what„ you

need by direct taxation, give the child
renco-operate with 

teacher to a greater extent than 
heretofore, if you want your children to 
come out of school with the 
impaired and body in normal condition 

Your children

a school-garden—and they’ll 
some money selling their produce. Ama
teur theatricals develop talent, but some 
people are opposed to them, and it 
be better not to incur too 
by your methods of

She had four.the earn

And then one sighed, "I don’t coûtâ 
Fixed rules for boys, they’re too alive."

put in
Blue plums done in 

manner are delicious.
Grated Cucumbers.-l'nre and halve 

full-grown cucumbers, (taking out the 
seeds) and grate them; strain 'and 
out the pulp until much, 
water is extracted.

and cover 
the samesenses u n-

mav 
much censure She had five.more importantare

progress. An old- 
spelling match with 

coffee and apples makes fun 
bility.

than the salads, cake and 
learn to make.

candy you 
The health of the fu

ture generation is of vastly greater im
portance than a highway across the con
tinent, a new

mfashioned "T know it leaves one in-a fix 
This straightening of crooked 

She had six.

And one declared, "There’s no rule giv’
But do your best and trust to heav’nl ’ 

She find sev'n.
Hoffman. V

The Scrap Bag. %

cake,
sticks."

.'IS,
and socia-

If you charge 10 cents at the 
fine for everybody 

spell, your funds will

press
not ail, of the 

Season highly with 
thoroughly with 

small bottles, 
when served, its fragrance 

the room like that

door and a ten-centarmory, another public 
library or many other expensive 
takings that occupy the minds 
great and "near great," and the needed 
improvement»

pepper and salt, 
vinegar and seal in 
is delicious; 
pervades 
cucumbers.

who refuses to 
grow. The old-time

mixunder- 
of the penny reading might 

A pie
This

be resurrected to good 
and cake auction would be 
you know many ways to raise

purpose.
amusing, but of fresh —Alice Crowellwill not cost nearly so

much.
You may say, "We hire the teacher to 

But

money' if
you will only devote some of it to the 
comfort of the home

( elery Pickle.—Quarter of 
seed, half

a pound ofwhite mustardlook after that." community. an ounce of 
of white ginger 

a mortar, two quarts 
cabbage, two

see how unrea- 
Can one teacher wield

i turmeric, half 
root

sonable that is. an ounce For the Sewing Room.
TO G ATHER GOODS WITHOUT A.‘5 

RUFFLER.

crushed in 
of chopped white 
chopped celery, three

as much influence 
a section ?

us all the women in 
Where is the teacher 

has screen doors and windows for 
ashling, though it is school 
they be provided ?

I TAKING OUT MARKS OF STITCHING.
The Ingle Nook, Dear J uni a,—Will

your next issue how to 
traces of stitching 

Also n pattern for a cushion top 
to l)e made of coronation braid.

quarts 
quarts of vinegar,

who 
the 

aw That 
them a 

could

you
please publish in tablespoon fuis salt, 

tablespoonfuls of
If the stitch of the machine is leor five 

all t o-
and 
cab-

row ofremove
silk.

ened and a loose tension used, a 
stitching can be run where the £*$30®! | 
ing is desired, and the thread I
ont il t he material has the desired

is nice, even gathers. , 
in shirring, or

from black sugar.
a Do reel a in-lined kettle,

cook slowly Severn! hours until the 

are tender.

PutYou feel
necessity though, and the teacher 
help you teach your children to 
them and their

gether in

H , £ respect I bage ami celeryÉ ■ am a constant reader of 
and like it line; 
several

your paper 
for

purpose.
Probably you do not know that 

are schools that are scrubbed only four 
times a year ?

ness; the result 
This 
when

we have taken it
years.

This is Blossom \
is especially fine
two gathering threads close TSÿBBt 

gether are needed, as in the top of 8

BLOSSOM.
If they con- 

have a
various 

their own an-

Among the stories 
May meetings 
woman in a 
one

told at the recent 
one of a poor old 
room, who said to 
visitors something 
“I've four mercies 

mercies.
the Missionr

TThere are others 
are scrubbed but twice yoailv ! !
there that

that 
< )thers 

per 
u*,-

tinue to come in w 
fiower-ga rden. 
Blossoms

Sli w as 
shun

will soon 
hope the sleeve.nro scrubbed 

Picture your kitchen of the lady 
like the following: 
a t 1east.

they ?*

annum ! ! ! 
dergoing like treatment, with oi.l:, three TO MEND EMBROIDERY ON SKIRT 

If the embroidery on a skirt or pc" 
coat becomes worn, cut off the ret®

Try wetting the sister—four
why, there’s

marked port ions ‘What1 are

|
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All "ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, 
but oar CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best ■

'

m
Ross Rifle Luck
w The luck that follows users of 
ROSS RIFLES is not due to the 
favour of the fickle goddess, but to 
scientific design, excellent materials 
and Skilled mechanics.

The combination has produced 
a rifle with tremendous range, flat 
trajectory, speedy and reliable 
action wtich have made ROSS 
RIFLES famous the world over.

ROSS .280 sporting High Velo- 
• city Rifles, $56; other models, $12. 8

Sold by ail dealer,.
$ Illustrated catalogue on

request.

Ross Rifle Company
Quebec
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LAUGH. AND AVOID AFPBNDI01TI8.
You need not be operated upon tor ep- 

pendicitis now. You may avoid any jj I
and all attacks if you will only continue 
to smile. This is the solemn truth, ac
cording to tihe physicians of the Johns 
Hopklne Hospital of Baltimore, and 
there are no higher authorities in the 
world. It is asserted that every case 
of appendicitis is due to gloomy spirits ;C|
and not to the swallowing of a lemon 
pip or a grape ‘seed. The surgeons tell ;■
the man with the grouch that he is 
looking 1er appendicitis, and that he is 'g
sure to get it sooner or later. Wo..# V—
is the real cause which weakens the 
digestive apparatus and makes it im- I

rWtm

possible to carry oil any irritating sub
stance that may have been swallowed. _
The more you laugh the healthier yon I
are, and the more sure yon are of avoid
ing this and other operations, they 

The worrying man bolts hie 
proper mastication, and 

this is known tlo be one of the primary 
causes of appendicitis and other dis
orders of the stomach and intestines.

i

claim, 
food without

Optimistic.—Tourist (who during a 
etetidy tramp has inquired, once every 
hour, how far it is to Ballymaloney 
and, has now for the third time received 
the same answer, namely, "About four 
and a half or five miles”—Thank heaven 
we are keeping pace with It, anyway.** 
—Punch.
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1
Brooks—Why aren’t you wearing your 

patent leathers ?
Franklin—The patent expired.

m
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it
edge and eubstutute a two-inch hem of 
plain material like the skirt.

LACE IN DARNING.

The New House. catch hold. I hate wooden-posters ; 
they’re so clumsy. And, for goodness 
sake, look how the ivy has grown right 
through the wall in the corner. Well, I 
never ! Talk about a room !”

“YÎ)u was bom in this room—all of 
you,” said mum. "All born in that 
bed you're draggin’ to pieces—you two 
girls, an’ Jim, an’ Walter—who’d a bin 
two years older’n Jim if he’d lived. He 
died in that bed, boo, ’cause your dad 
carried him In, Winkin' the back room 
was a bit draughty. Dear me, dear 
me. It seams on’y yesterday; but It’s 

at the old ramshackle years an’ years. Take care o’ them 
cürtains, Annie—your gran’ma knitted 
’em when she was a girl.”

id By E. F. Christie.
Excitement was rife at Hickory Tree 

Farm.
whistled in a self-satisfied way, 
wiped We smears from We front win
dow-pane, and his two sisters, walking 
from one room to another, had become 
visibly more important, 
was finished.

"And, goodness knows, it wasn’t be
fore 
dared.
tired of lookin’ 
place, weren’t you ?”

"Rather," Annie agreed. "Why, I was 
ashamed to ask anybody into the old 
parlor for fear they’d notice how the 
rain had blown in, and marked all the 
ceilin'. But dad didn’t seem to think 
it mattered."

4*1 f

it

,er» «re
third

»t; and my • 
-I haven't

; When darning muslin dresses, a piece 
of plain lace instead of muslin gives a 
most satisfactory result, 
if the garment is dark; white if the gar
ment is white. , The thin lace so aids a 
dainty needle-woman, Wat even a large 

is not easily found when pressed

The young man of the family 
as he

Use black lace

The new house
darn
with a warm iron.

ts of lm,. 

Pride

we wanted it, eiWer,” Eliza de- 
“I was just about sick andRENEWING PETTICOATS.

Ir counter-
the «rift

Make the petticoat two inches longer 
than the required length, and put a tuck 
above the hem to take up the extra 

When the bottom edge of the

we

“Raggy old things,” said Eliza, un
der her breath.

length.
skirt wears, let down the tuck, cut oftcan get “Mum, you go up and 

tell Jim to come and give us a hand. 
I’d like to:have a room or two done be
fore dad gets back from town.’’

’aster V 
any other 

f that lii
ons turns 
Ml clear, 
the flret- 

tag-cough? 
s. of the 

a worn,» 
the glory

the frayed portion and hem up, and your 
skjrt will be as good as new again.

Jim greeted his mother with a smile.
“Helloh, mum !” tie said. “Glad 

you’re goin’ to have a little comfort.”
Mum took a survey of her new posses

sion.
“Yes, maybe it’ll be tiomfortabler,” she 

admitted, and sighed.

“He could have afforded a brick house 
long ago,” Eliza said ; 'ibut 
would never open her mouth

EMBROIDERED WAISTS. mum 
about it.A ban lsoine, hand - embroidered waist 

lie made with very little trouble by It was only us naggin’ him tfiat got 
him to build at last.

may
buying a ready-made, machine - embroid- 
ei\d waist, and working over the em
broidery by hand” in any color desired.

It’s a good job 
for mum she’s got us • to look after her, 
and see that she gets things what she 
ought to have, seein’ 
them.

-

the eo#T thus saving stamping, padding, and mak
ing the waist.

dad can afford 
Think of the years she’s lived 

in that old slab place. I have been amazed at the number of 
people who have been suffering from a 
sort of cholera lately. It has been at
tributed. with what truth one does not 
know, bo the low water supply. The 
heat, too, is said to have affected cows, 
wfio obviously cannot evolve milk out 
of their inner consciousness. So we have 
to sacrifice to the sun-g)odi, though it 
must be admitted that cholera is an un
pleasant form of idolatry. Children 
have suffered terribly. If one may be
lieve a writer in the “Pall Mall 
Gazette,” the remedy is in every house
hold cupboard. It is salt :—

Ever since she
TAILORED BUTTONHOLES.

In making tailored buttonholes, always 
«ax silk and linen before beginning. 
Let linen thread run along edge of but
tonhole while working with silk, and 
change silk for every buttonhole.

mysterious 
fined to b» 
>sseesed>

was married.”
Ever since she was married! The same 

thought was in mum’s mind as she
had been 

s, at pre- 
; tended by 
been in-

moved restlessly about in the despised, 
old parlor. How many years the old- 
fashioned clock had ticked 
mantel-shelf—for

upon the 
how . many years the 

portrait of ‘‘Albert Edward, Prince of 
Wales,” had looked smilingly down from 
a frame of 
Mum sighed to remember that Eliza had 
declared the picture too out-of-date for 
the new parlor and fiad announced that 
she and Annie were having some colored 
supplements framed in town.

his own 
tical mat- 
qonld say -,

sr

BUTTONS ON WAISTS.
discolored leather leaves !Work buttonholes exactly opposite each 

other in both hems of garment,sew the but
tons to a tape .being careful to have thî dis
tances between buttons correspond to the 
distances between buttonholes, 
buttons through the buttonholes in the 
lower hem, and pin each end of the. tape 
with a small safety-pin to the hem of 
the garment to prevent the end button 
from slipping out and becoming useless. 
When the clothes are to be washed, re-

Slip the Simply that, and nothing more, except 
the water.tier Salt and water administered 
in teaspoonfuls at frequent Intervals will 
stop the most violent purging, and there 
can be no fear whatever for the result. 
In a very few hours the youngster is 
practically cured.

Mum’s toil-marked hands fumbled aim
lessly with the chairs—now drawing one 
from its accustomed corner—then placing 
it gently back, 
herself in one, near the window, and her 
daughters found her there.

1.

chat -M
1 Presently she seated

move the buttons and launder the tape 
at home. A salt-cellar full emptied into a glass 

of water and given almost to the neces
sity of making the little (one sick will d6 

In the knowledge of my in
formant (Dr. Forbes Ross, of Harley 
Street), there has been no failure where 
such treatment has been adopted.

In 1896 this doctor published a krork 
on infantile cholera, advising the use of 
sea-water.
is not limited to hot weather, but the 
presence of flies and the decomposition 
of refuse tend to increase it. 
salt dissolved in milk or water will re
move a grave danger.—T. P.’s Weekly.

*
• bad; ,

meat be

The extra time arid trouble “We’ll have to give this furniture a 
good rjub up,” Annie said; “but we can’t 
do much about fixin’. the new parlor till 
dad gets the carpet square he promised 

I wish he’d get a new couch and 
six chairs while lie’s at it—these look as 
if they’d come out of the ark.”

“Your gran’dad made ’em.” mum said. 
“Made ’em for my weddin’. They’re as 
good now as they was then, only 
scratched a bit by you children, when 
you was young, an’ knew no better. 
But they’re a deal better’n the flimsy 
stuff what’s made nowadays.”

"They’re dowdy old things,’’ Eliza
style about 

Mum, couldn’t you per
suade dad to buy new ones ?”

taken in making the double row of but
tonholes is repaid by avoiding the loss 
of buttons and of useless wear and tear 
on the garment.

wonders.

me.

6un— TO MEND TORN LACE.
Put a piece of paper under lace to be 

mended, then stitch on machine till hole 
is filled.
very fine thread on machine.

ite spun 
-

Of course, infantile cholera
Then pick out the paper. Use

A little
knew. 

Da’d do—
EASY WAY TO SEW ON BRAID.

When sewing braid on the bottom of a 
skirt, leave a small opening in 
of the facing, and insert a piece of cellu
loid

said, disdainfully, 
them at all.

"Noa seam
"Where spades g now bright and idle 

swords grow dull ;
Where jails are empty, and where barns 

are full;
Virile we was waitin’ Where field-paths are with frequent feet

outworn.
Law court yards weedy, silent and for

lorn;
Where doctors foot it. and 

mers ride;
Where age abounds, and youth is multi

plied;
a Where poisonous drinks are chased froih 

every place;
Where opium’s curse ,no longer leaves a 

trace;
Where these signs are they clearly in

dicate
A happy people and a well-ruled state.”

—From the Chinese.

ee;
rently.”

or stiff, smooth cardboard, about “When dad and me was in town,” 
said mum ; "a man your dad knows 
asked us to- go to his place, an’ have a 
bite o’ dinner.

one inch wide and four inches long; then 
slip it along under the braid as you hem 
it down. You will be surprised to see 
how quickly you can accomplish the work 
when there is no danger of taking the 
stitches through to the right side.

store 
o’er.”

contrive
>o alive."
Bil

for dinner to be ready, I seen the man’s 
wife turnin’ the tablecloth, poor thing, 
an’ was sorry we went, an’ give her all 
the trouble."

"I don’t see what that’s got to do 
with the chairs,” suggested Annie.

"While we was waitin’,” mum went

it

where far-

Fortune’s Favors.
(La Touche Hancock.)

I wo chickens in a farmyard scratched, 
One with the other fairly matched.
As time went on, this one grew big,
I he other thin as any twig.
The first

on; * ‘ they showed dad an' me into 
room, an' asked us to take a ssut. But 
there wasn't a chair we dare trust our 
weight onto. Bits o' patterns on the 
seat, they had—an’ strips o' plush along 
the back—but laws-a-mercy ! They was 
enough to make your old gran'dad turn 
In his grave ! 'Gimme comfort,' says 
I to dad; an' 'gimme safety,' says dad, 
‘if it's on a candle-box I ' "

Eliza tossed her head.
“You and dad are hopeless," she said. 

“You think we ough-t to be content 
with the things you were content with— 
and we ain’t, because everything’s differ' 

Look at your old gathered dress. 
Nobody wears 'em like that now—except 

I believe you like being old-

sticks.

ule giv’B.. 
heav’nl’’

[offmen. \ v

was pampered, fed and stuffed, 
1 he other shoved and chased and cuffed. 
I hen did the much neglected chick,
Which came to look extremely sick, 
Make this complaint: “Why should it be 
I hat trouble thus shk>u.ld come to me ? 
Why is this preference I can't think."
A neighboring owl just gave a wink, 
For

ss-
s length- 
a row oI

I -ÏS

NEW WEST INDIA LINER.
A new ship for the “Royal Mail" pas

senger service between Southampton, the 
West Indies and New York, was launched 
from the yards of Harland & Wolff, Bel
fast, on the 7th inst.

presently the housewife came,
A most discerning kind of dame. 
And seized the well-developed chickj, 
( hopping its head off pretty quick.

1 he owl—owls are so very wise— 
Commented thus with blinking 
“Those who to

This ship, the 
“Essequito," is on a par with the best 
of the big trans - Atlantic flyers which 
ply between New York and England 
direct. Her furnishings are described aa 
most commodious

you. 
fashioned."

eyes— 
Fortune's ways areid p 

ired — 
gathers, 

vring, or 
close to- 
lop of »

full- “Maybe I’m too old to change," mum 
She was watching Annie,

strangers,
Exception win from Fortune's dangers." said gently, 

who had gone through the dividing door 
into the front bedroom,

and luxurious, 
will be of special interest to Canadians, 
as she and her sister ship, the “Ebro," 
now building, connect at Trinidad with 
the

She

oldmum’s
Lo d Help.—Caller—“Sir, I am collect

ing for the poets’ hospital, 
contribute anything ?"

Editor—“With pleasure.
with

with its little narrow-paned win-room, 
dows /almost “Royal Mail" boats from Canada, 

to the West
hidden by the climbing 

Mum
Will you

rose, and followed " thus allowing passengers
Indies a return journey via the Spanish 
Main, the Panama Canal, and New York, 
on one of these palatial steamers.

honeysuckle, 
her.

'Anyhow, we can take your bed up,” 
“Come along, Liz, and

Call to-night
the ambulance and I will 

some poets ready."—Judge.

SKIRT 
or
e raggedy

have
said Annie.
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News et the Wë—

dinary happenings. The report. t<lSF 

abroad are so many and so conmcu°'“ 
that it is difficult to glean 
definite, and what is given as .<■« 
one hour is contradicted the "S'? 8 
Everything, however, points to a Ü 
drawn-out struggle, and the end « 
only be reached after a loss of 1U. 
property which will surpass tav£i?W 
known in the history Qf the world "8

;%

/>■

■
*
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The British Government is couÉfifl 

the question of taking over the S 
harvest of the British Isles. » WÊÊË

Buyers to Share in Profits 
Lower Prices on Ford Cars

The Imperial Order of the Daughter, 
of the Empire are endeavoring to rai»! 
a fund of $100,000 to equip a hospita| 
ship for use in the presentEErt war ’

As many of the1 great artists who w«r« 
to be engaged for the festival àfeilS 
Europe, and it is uncertain whether or 
not they Could come to America, Xah-v: 
ager Solman states that the KflSS® 
Festival, which was to have been held in 
Toronto in October, has been

Effective from August i< 1914, to August 1, 1915, and 
guaranteed against any reduction during that time.

Touring Car 
Runabout 
Town Car

F.O.B. Ford, Ontario. In the Dominion of Canada Only

$590
•b.«W,540

840 Bush fires are raging in difterept 
of Ne\y Ontario, north of Cobalt, and 
unless rain_ comes soon to extiggnjjjjh' 
them, serious loss and 
suit.

!
I-

damage will re
- :: ^flv

Wilson, wife of the 
President of the United States, died on 
August 6th, after an illness of several. fggj

Approximately fifteen thousan* men will 
be- required from Ontario to help in har
vesting the Western crop.....

FURTHER we will be able to obtain the maximum efficiency 
in our factory production, and the
purchasing and sales departments IF we can reach an output 
of 30,000 cars between the above dates.
AND should we reach this production we agree to pay, as 
the buyer’s share, from $40 and $60 per car (on or about August 
1, 1915) to every retail buyer who purchases a new Ford car 
between August 1, 1914, and August 1, 1915.

7 ......For'further particulars regarding these low prices and profit-
sharing plan, see the nearest Ford Branch or Dealer.

minimum cost in our Mrs. Woodrow
!

I

::f
Ip I

1
1

A decree has been issued by the Austro- 
Hungarian Government calling on pro
ducers, warehousemen, and dealers, to in
form the local authorities as to the 
stocks in their possession. Any attempt 
to keep secret the extent of the stocks, 
or to raise prices, is to be punished by 
imprisonment ranging from one month to

Ford Motor Company
OF CANADA, LIMITED

Ford, Ontario
one year.

■:8
■ Ë Click o’ the Latch.

By Nancy Byrd Turner. .yà* 
The silence holds» for it, taut and true; 

The young moon stays for it, wistful 
white;

that whimpered the iUltiWt 
through.

Sigh for it, low and light.

Winds

\S
sm ■

If you can keep it where it can NEVER freeze and if 
you do not care how much gasoline it mes almost anv 
engine would do you Stiff it would be ’worth your 

while to investigate Çlick o’ the latch, and he’ll; Mjj«f 
home.—

A stir in the dusk at the little -jste,
still, m,THE AIR-COOLED 

PREMIER
Hush my heart, and be 

heart.—
Surely it’s sweet to wait 1 /SB

The tall skies lean Dor it, listening— 
Never a star but lends an, ear—

The passionate porchi-flowers stop
Z , for its other good points.

ft F?Her driven hy
a 4 H.-P. engine at Toronto Fair.

n cling,
Parting their leaves to hear.I1

R him come 

of song.

Click o the latch, and 
home.—

A step on the flags, a snateh 
Hurry, my heart, be swift, my heart,— 

How did we wait so long 1

R 6

Connor Machine Co., Limited
EXETER, ONTARIO.

Many Thousand Farm Laborers Wanted
“GOING TRR|pHWESTS”NG WESTERN CANADA 
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG

! ti
—1

Orthodox.—ITt answer to the question» 
“What passages in Holy Scripture W 

cruelty to animals ?” one 
“Cruel people often cut

but the Bibl^2^r?

upon 
said :
tails and ears,
‘Thiose whom God hath joined

“RETURN TRIP EAST.” 
$18.00 FROM WINNIPEG

Christie». GOING dates
Augu.t llth-Fromga,, K, Renlrew
AuBu,t 14th—From all itatlora eit U jl hm™ ShMal“1rf>a'
Aug u.t ^ ^

Augu.t 21 t
’ontark)1 “c •*“» ,he Provlnces 0,
ohewan and Alberta * ^ POlût* 111 Manitob* to certain poüita in flat

let no man put asunder.' 
Register.The Dairyman’s Serious Problem and west to Azllda and

With prices of all grains ami mill 
feeds advancing every day '•ïlÊÊÊpfâ*

Tear-Mover.—Admirer— “Where did a 
get that heartrending description 0* .v, 
sick child

Great Author—“It’s the way my ^ 
says he feels when he waists to 
of going to school.”—Life.

PURINA DAIRY FEED
k (19% Protein) solves the difficulty. Write1
k The,wis(holm Milli»6 Co. Limited

Dept. C TORONTO

m
1f

Factory Clearance Sale

ROOFING
C Per Roll 

108 Square 
Feet

Regular
$2.00

Quality
ASPHALT FELT ROOFING

100 per cent. Saturation 
Contains no Tar or Paper

Lowest price for Government 
Standard Roofing ever offered in 
Canada. Sale necessitated by 
business conditions.

Send for Free Sample

The Halliday Company, Ltd.
Formerly Stanley Mills & Co.

HAMILTON CANADA: :

■

—
*
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Ve, I’d Like ta Go.
.

»,

new. 9| 
lews of Aile 
Pû.id to-, qr_
Porte 6^6

It seems to me I'd like to go 
Vifiere bells don't ring or whistles blow. 
Nor clocks don’t strike, nor gongs don’t 

sound.
And I’d have stillness all around—

• I

i

Co lySM - 'll
is authentic 

next, 
to a long- 

3 ««I wilt 
of lit* and 

•ny thing
world,

considering "
the entire

.
■ ai.

ig to raise
a hospital

Not real stillness, but just the trees’ 
Low whispering, or the hum of bees. 
Or brooks’ faint babbling over stones 
in strangely, softly tangled tones. I, i

8
Or maybe the cricket or katydid.
Or the songs of birds in hedges hid.
Or just some such, sweet songs as these 
To fill a tired heart with ease.

fasse
mAI : . '•

I - îÂ ■ • i It ‘1

If 'tweren’t for sight and sound and 
smell.

I'd like the city pretty well;
But when it comes to getting rest,
I like the country lots the best.

3LJ
ir.

Sometimes it seems to me I must 
Just quit the city's din and dust 
And get out where the sky is blue— 
And, say, mow, how does it seem to 

you ?

■

=35
ta who wer, 
ival are in 
whether or 
erica, Men
die Musical 
>een held in

mmam
m.

—Eugene Field.

'Il . m -1IÉÉL
ST . ÊtÊ
II Four years ago we began to pay transportation charges on all our mail order business.

Since then this business has increased five-fold. - *

H In emulation of this success, the whole mail order business of Canada is gradually 1
measuring up to our prepayment methods. ' I

But Our Clean-cut Policy 1
of paying all charges on

If You and I.
If you would smile a little more 

And I would kinder be.
If you would stop to think before 

You speak of faults you see;
If I would show more patience, too. 

With all with' whom I’m hurled,
Then I would help, and so would you. 

To make a better world.

erent pi
'obalt, and

ext
ge will re
■m

to of the 
es, died os

-T
If you would cheer your neighbor more 

And I’d encourage mine,
If you would linger at his door 

To say his work is fine;
And I would stop to help him when 

His lips in frowns are curled.
Roth you and I’d be helping then 

To make a better world.

;

^if| ;
* it
i.

IIII L
we have installed a complete new plant for handling our mail 

It occupies four times the floor space of our former one and is one of the most II™
complete and most modern equipments on this continent. This has enabled us to give all our 
Mail Order customers a one-day service, that is,

illiki
help in har-

\ • B

the Austro- 
ng on pro
ven. to le
as to the 
ny attempt 
the stocks, 
nmished h? 
te month to 

■ofcmfei-

everything in catalogue
ad* i

is Still Unapproached
1Î In this last six months 

order business.
Rut just so long as yo-u keep still 

And plod your selfish way,
And I rush on. and heedless kill 

The kind words I could say ;
While you and I refuse to smile

And keep our gay flags furled. 
Someone will grumble all the while 

That it’s a gloomy world.
— Edgar A. Guest.

' ÿ’âfS

$ I
. rafts
II 1 his new speed service is now inaugurated because we are determined* to deserve still 

greater business from our customers. It will give them a far more efficient service than has 
been possible in the past.

H Our new Fall and Winter catalogue, the most beautiful catalogue we have ever published, 
full of fine colored prints that show the actual appearance of the goods, is now ready. When 
you get your copy peruse it carefully. If you have not received a copy, your name and address 
on a post card will bring one by return

>

We Now Ship Your Order Within 
One Day Of Its Arrival

■ in "Detroit Free
Press.”

ch. m
.

Our Serial Story.
f :| ■,..ft*

he eueiet PETER. mmI"S;
A Novel of Which He is Not the Hero'

ie’11 come By F. HOPKINSON SMITH.
Copyrighted by 

Charles Scribner’s Sons.
Chapter VII.

With the closing of the front door up- 
the finest Old Gentleman in the 

World, a marked change took place in 
the mental mechanism of several of 
niost important characters. The head of 
the firm of Breen & Co. was so taken 
back for the moment that shrewdest of 
financiers was undecided as to whether 
he or Parkins should rush out into the

visitor and 
best in 

a man out of my 
he said to himself, “whom 

Portman couldn’t get to his table ex
cept at 
one on me !’’

I he lid that covered the upper half of 
1 ark in s intelligence also received a jolt;

v ;vmail. :t - |«le g»U,
still, m,

Every article in a Simpson catalogue is prepaid to 
your post-office or nearest express office.

Every order for goods from 
despatched within one day of the time we receive it.
Every customer gets the benefit of Toronto styles 
and prices just as if the Simpson store was in your 
home town.

Every order goes to our customers by fast train. We 
no longer make any freight shipments.

1.Remembering 
These 
Four 

Points !

.
on

fenlng-
ar—
stop and

lint come 

h ol Kmg

■• - / v : aour 2. Simpson catalogue isa

3.
■ v,

eight after the departing 
hnng him back, and open the 
the cellar.

4.
“Send

I
house,”-s! qui 

)ture
one boy 

cut doifi 
ible «»•-. ’ 
1 togetbtf.- 
-Christie»

intervals ! Well, that’s Tto®
3jgs

TORONTOa coal-hole lid that covered
emptiness, but now and then admitted 
the ’light. “Extra Dry” three-quarters full, that 

Parkins had smuggled into the pantry 
with the empty bottles (“Dead Men,” 
Breen called them)—"to tell you the 
truth, Frederick, when I took ’is ’at and 
coat hupstairs 'e give me a real start 
’e looked that respectable."

the dignity of work, even of that work 
which might be considered as menial. If 
the truth must be told, it was his van
ity alone which had been touched by 
the suggestion that in him might lay 
the possibility of reforming certain con-

did you 
ion of a

Might ave known from the clothes 
wore ’e was 

said to himself.
—” this to

e
no common pur-son,’’ he 

“To tell you the truth 
the second maoi in the 

potato-bug waistcoat, when they 
dividing between them

r my
0 **M were 

the bottle of'

As to Jack, not only his mind but his 
heart were in a whirl.

Half the night he lay awake wonder
ing what he could do to follow Peter’s 
advice while preserving his own ideals. 
He had quite forgotten that part of the 
older man’s counsel which referred to

'

hM'Hi

T-
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Jack swung in with that free stride of 
his that showed more than anything 

a else his muscular body and the way he
Nothing he felt had taken care of and improved it. No 

dumb-bells or clubs for fifteen minutes 
in the morning—but astride a horse, his 

Not a very ra- thighs gripping a bare-back, roaming the 
hills day after day—the kind of outdoor 
experience that hardens a man all over 
without specializing his biceps or his 
running gear. Little Biff never had any 
swing to his gait—none that his fellows 
ever noticed. Bill went in for repose— 
sometimes hours at a time. (liven a 
club chair, a package of cigarettes and 
some one to talk to him, Biff could 
be happy a whole afternoon.

* Ah, Breen, old man ! Come to 
anchor." Here he moved back a chair 
an inch or two with his foot, and 
pushed his silver cigarette-case toward 
the newcomer.

"Thank you," replied .lack. "I’ve just 
dropped* in to took for Carry Minott. 
Has he been in ?"

Biff was the bulletin-board of the Mag
nolia club. As he roomed upstairs, he 
could be found here at any hour of the 
day or night.

Biff did not reply at once; there w~as 
no use in hurrying—not about anything. 
Besides, the connection between Biff’s 
ears anti his brain was never very good. 
One had to ring up several times before 
he answered.

He was willing,ditions around him. 
even‘anxious, to begin on Breen & Co., »IN SOWING YOUR FALL WHEAT

A m“Indiana stands first in the United 
States in th° production of Soft Winter 
Wheat. Indiana grows annually more 
than 2 500,000 acres of wheat The 
average yield in the State for the last ten 
years has been 13.3 per acre. The cost 
of producing an acre of wheat in Indiana 
is about $12.37. An increase of 5 
bushels in the average yield would mean 
an annual increase in the value of the 
crop of $12,500,000.

The average yield of wheat grown 
under ordinary farm conditions on the 
Indiana State Experimental Farm for the 
past twenty-five years has been 28 
bushels per acre. Experiments in ten 
representative counties of the State have 
shown a gain due to fertilization of 
wheat of 11.6 bushels per acre. The 
average cost per acre of fertilizer was 
43.67, leaving a net profit per acre of 
47.55.

subjecting his uncle, if need be, to 
vigorous overhauling, 
oould daunt him in his present militant 
state, upheld, as he felt that he was, by 
the approval of Veter, 
tional state of mind, the Scribe must 
confess, and only to be accounted for by 
the fact that Peter’s talk, instead of 
clearing Jack’s mind of old doubts, had 
really clouded it the more—quite as a 
bottle of mixture when shaken sends its 
insoluble particles whirling throughout 
the whole.

*
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It was not until the following morn
ing, indeed, that the sediment began to 
settle, and some of the sanity of Peter’s 
wholesome prescription to produce a 
clarifying effect. As long as he, Jack, 
lived upon his uncle’s bounty—and that 
was really what it amounted to—he 
must at least try to contribute hSs own 
quota of good cheer and courtesy. This 
was what Peter had done him the honor 
to advise, and he must begin at once if 
he wanted to show his appreciation of 
the courtesy.

His uncle opened the way.
"Why, I didn’t know until I saw him 

go out that he was a friend of Mr. 
Portman’s," he said as he sipped his 
coffee.

m ,

In making
jams and 
jellies tie

The Experimental Station believes that 
•with more attention given to the securing 
-of a suitable variety of seed, rotation of 
■crops, fertilization of the soil, treatment 
of the seed for disease and the combating 
of insects which attack the crop, a mate
rial inctease in the total production of 
wheat can be made.

GUNNS SHUR-CROP FERTILIZER 
for FALL WHEAT or GUNNS SHUR- 
CROP GENERAL FIELD FERTILIZ
ERS (on light soils) will make you money.

Write GUNNS LIMITED, WEST 
TORONTO, Fertilizer Dept., for free 
booklet.

: f

it

’’Neither did 1. 
any difference ?” answered Jack, flipping 
oft the top of his egg.

“Well I should tMnk so—about ninety- 
nine and nine-tenths per cent.,” replied 
the older man emphatically, 
vite him to dinner, Jack, 
come to one I’m 
and—” .

“I’ll ask him—that is 
though, you might write him a note, 
uncle, and—”

"Of course,” interrupted Breen, ignor
ing the suggestion, "when I wanted 
to take him to the club I didn’t know 
who he was.”

But does that make

least expensive 
itemisthesugar

’V/’ET the sugar is the 
X most important

%
Jack waited for an instant, and find

ing that the message was delayed in 
transmission, helped himself to one of 
Biff’s "Specials”-—bearing in gold letters 
his name “Brent Biffton” in full on the 
rice paper—dropped into the proffered 
chair and repeated the question :

“Have you seen Garry ?”
‘ ’ Yes—upst airs, 

little room.

f

É “Let’s inr 
Maybe he’ll 

giving next week

Ef>

I lI
For Sale

perhaps,

Dairy Shorthorn Bull ingredient because 
if its quality is not right, 
your conférions will 
ferment, spoil, not be 
sufficiently sweet or be 
flavourless.
With St. Lawrence 
Sugar results are 
always satisfactory.

St. Lawrence Extra Granulated 
Sugar is sold in 2 lb. and 5 lb. 
sealed cartons, and in bags of 10 
lOo' lb 0 k*” 25 lbs., 50 Tbs., and

Order a bag of St. Lawrence 
Extra Granulated Sugar Blue Tag— 
the Medium Size Grain-—This .... 
suits moft people beil ; good grocers 
everywhere can supply you.
St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries, 

Limited, Montreal.

Got a deck in the 
Been there all afternoon.

I Might go up and butt in. 
bell before you go and say what.”

"No—I won’t drink) anything, if 
don't mind.

Touch thatBred by noted English Breeder. 
A choice dual-purpose sire.

A few English Berkshire 
pigs from imported stock.

you

? you
You heard about Garry’s“Of course you did not,’ 

suppressing a smile.
"The club !

echoed Jack,young winning the prize ?"

:
“No.” Biffton hadn’t mo-ved since he 

had elongated his foot in 
Jack’s chair.

,No, not by a damned 
sight !" exclaimed the head of the house 
of Breen.

search ofF. WALLACE COCKSHUTT9 As this latter observation 
was addressed to the circumambient air, 
and not immediately to Jack, it elicited 
no response. Although slightly profane, 
Jack was clever enough to read in its 
tones not only ample aptology for 
vious criticisms but

“Lynnore Stock Farm” “Why Garry got first prize in his 
I went with him to theBRANTFORDf ONTARIOJ supper;

he’s with Holker Morris, you know." 
Rather nice.■ “Yes. Yes, 1 did hear. 

The fellows blew him off upstairs. Kept 
it up till the steward shut ’em 
Awfully clever fetilow, Minott.

*

POVTTRY pre-
pros- out.a sort of

pective reparation, whereupon 
ous

My Gov-our gener-
young gentleman forgave his uncle 

at once, and thought that from this 
he might like him the better.

Even Parkins came in for a share of 
Jack’s most gracious intentions, 
though, he was as silent

®EGGS<® ernor wanted me 
architecture, but it takes such a lot of
tinie...................Funny how a fellow
dress

to do something in:I on
Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 

•this heading at three cents per word each insertion, 
c-ach initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Gash must always accompany the order for any 
advertisement under this heading. Parties having 
good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale wvill find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
■columns. No advertisements inserted for les= 
than 50 cents.

will
himself." Bifftou’s sleepy 

the Avenue.
eyes 

”Pen-
dergast just passed wearing white spats 

late for spats—ought 
Touch the bell, Breen,

' sweeping
» an auto

mation playing a game of chess, a slight 
crack was visible in the 
face when Jack thanked him for having 
brought Mr. Grayson-— 
pronunciation—upstairs himself 
of allowing Frederick or 
maid-servants to perform that 

As for his apologies to Oorinne 
his aunt for having remained in 
roo-m after Mr. Grayson’s departure, in
stead of taking part in the lust 
of the dance—one o’clock 
hour—these 
ladies should 
they were made with

ns
A month too

« to know better.veneer of his FINE
GRAIN 4-7-14

MED.and say what."
Again .Jack thanked him, and 

Biffton relapsed into silence.

GRAINsame reverential 
instead 

one of the 
service, 

and 
his

again 
Rather a

damper on a man of his calibre, when 
a fellow wouldn’t touch a bell and 
wluft.

i I
$If eOa™hsfrom)0beAs^ay”g,sua:^kere,S

for photo. Hurçm Specialty Farm, Brussels.

k 1
w*saywrite « m

I Jack having a certain timidity about 
‘'butting in”—outsiders didn't do 
tilings where he

suchft .- ■* Sugarcame fr(om — settled 
himself into the depths of the 
able

hours 
was the exact 

those 
when

it » 1comfort- 
and 

game.

■I leather-covered
I

were reserved until arm-chair 
for Garry to finish his 

ho sat he could not

S8&waited 
From where 
overlook the

appear at dinner,
Advertisements will be inserted under this head

ing, such as Farm Properties, Help 
Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion, 
tach initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and add reuses arc counted 
Cash must always accompany the order. Xu ad
vertisement inserted lor less than f>()
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CANE SU6*P

so penitential a only
tallies holding and Situations ring in his voice Hint his 

jumped to the conclusion that 
have been bored tvo death by- 
fellow. while Corinne hugged herself in 
the belief that perhaps after all

renewing his interest in her; a de
lusion which took such

autnt at once
choice collection of little 
howls of crushed

tear-hottles, 
ice and high-pressure 

siphons, but his eye also took 
stretch beyond, the club windows 
manding the view

he must 
the old

A )'y SE

in the1111 JackI co rn- 
an d

quite across the Avenue, ns well as the 
vista to the left.

I

Harab
pARM manager (married) seeks situation as 

same. Thoroughly practical in all branches-
also well up m all technical and clerical branches 
Highest credentials as to character and , apabil-- 

■om App y Box S' Farmer's Advocate, London,

UP and down
i possession of her 

small head that she finally determined 
to send Garry a note begging him to 
come to her at once, on business of the 
utmost importance; 
better than

This outlook 
asset the Magruolia

was the most valuable 
if they1 s possessed.

parasol was held flat, with its back to 
the club-house, and*:! two strings beingpURE-BRED English collie puppies, from im- 

. Ported s-re and dam of the old English sheep 
dog bleed, for sale. They arc a grand represen
tative of the breed. Excellent workers 
Lemhman, Sr., R.R. No. 2, Paris, Ont.

it no glimpse of the 
of course,

one, especially1 when they 
againsts pretty face possible, it was, 

unquestionable evidence to the 
looking

were to be played the
E A.;$ member 

top of his cocktail■ As to tlio uplifting of 
Breen & Co., and the 
small a tail as

over thethe house of that neither the hour 
propitious, 
the right or 
folded tight, 
elusive that 
clear, but that

1 HOROUGHLY capable farmer (married) would 
rent a small stocked farm in Province of 

Juebec; energetic and good farmer; mixed farm-
: or the placepossibility iof so 

himself being able to 
wag so large a dog as his uncle 
his partners, that

v If. however, it 
left, or better still, 
then i t

swayed to Write for Free Fertilizer booklet and pri®*- 
THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO., LIMITBD 

Strachan Ave., Toronto
HI î I was

was equally con-seemed now to be ho1 -- b I
1-1

chimerical not only
any number

was theFor Sale^-t^ejm4,sufi,t5,.
has been inspected and approved, ami has proved 
1 1 be a most successful sire. Add

undertaking
laughed when he thought 

This urbanity of mood 
him when

an coastthat hel °f things
*u . TifTany’s, or
the Academy, or wherever else

of it. "might happen, either "1 don’t care much for LonelyvMle.• £ wns still withü I “Why don’t you move then?’
One neighbor h««

5! some days later lie 
the Magnolia Club

_ one of
altogether accidental—''Why-who- 

w ouiii -have -thought -of -soeingeyou-here” 
kind of meetings take placey-meeti 
delightful in themselves 
expected.

droppedJOHN I ONSON into 
home, his

on his ' 'Too many ties, 
my card-table, another my wheetoeiroW

Scarboro’ Jet. way
purpose being to find Garry 

and to hear about the supper which his 
Club friends hail given him to celebrate 
his winning of the Morris 

I-ittle Biffton

Ontario
ngs so 
so un-ention this Paper and a third my lawn mower.”

Merriment is always the 
sudden impression. The jest 
expected is already destroyed

because
effect O* B

which is
-Jdbeeo»-

ring.
was keeping watch when

These outlooks, too, 
solving many of

were
social

useful in 
problemsthef!
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that afflicted the young men about 
town; the identity, for instance, of the 
occupant of the hansom who had jjist 
driven pasty heavily veiled, together 
with her destination and her reason for
being out at all ; why the four-in-hand 
went up empty and came back with a 
pretty woman beside the “Tooler,” and 
then turned up a side street toward the 
Vark; instead of taking the Avenue in
to its confidence; what the young wife 
of the old doctor meant when she
waved her hand to the occupant of a 
third-story window, and who lived there, 
and why— None of their business, of 
course—never could be—but each and 
every escapade, incident and adventure 
being so much thrice-blessed manna to 
souls stranded in the desert waste of 
club conversation.

None of these things interested 
hero, and he soon found himself listen
ing to the talk at an adjoining table. 
Topping, a young lawyer, Whitman 
Hnnce. a man of leisure — unlimited 
leisure—and one or two others, 
warming some of the day’s gossip.

“Had the gall to tell Bob’s

our

were re

man he
couldn't sleep in linen sheets ; had his 
own violet silk ones in his trunk, to 

The goat had ’emmatch his pyjamas, 
out and half on the bed when Bob 
in and stopped him. 
hva'i'd. when Mrs.' Bo"b got on to it. 
He’ll never go there aga^n.”

came
.Awful row, I

“And I heard,” broke in Bunce, “that 
she ordered the trap and sent him back 
to the station.”

Other bits drifted Jack's way :
“Why he was waiting at the stage- 

door and she slipped out somewhere in
Billy was with her, so I heard. 

• ■ . - When they got to 
there came near being a scrap 
No. .

Delmonico’s

. . Never hod a dollar on Daisy 
Belle, or any other horse. . . .’’

Loud laughter was now heard at the 
end of the hall. A party of young men 
had reached the foot of the stairs and
were approaching Biffton and 
Carry’s merry voice led the others.

J ack.

“Still hard at work, are you, Biffy ? 
Why, hello, Jack!—how long have 
been here ?

you
Mori an, you know Mr.

Breen, don’t you ?—Yes, of course 
do—new 
move on

you
member—just elected. Get a
that carcass of yours Biffy, 

and let somebody else get up to thart, 
table. Charles, take the orders.”

Jack had shaken everybody’s hand by 
this time, Biffton having moved back a 
foot or two, and the circle had widened so 
that the poker party could reach their 
cocktails. Garry extended his arm till 
his hand rested on Jack's shoulder.

Nothing sets me up like a game of 
poker, old man. Been on the building 

\ou ought to come up with 
some time—I’ll show you the great

est piece of steel construction 
Mr. Morris was all 
Oh, by the way !

all day.

you ever 
over it to

it id that old
chunk of sandstone 
last

come up to see you 
you say hisnight ? 

name was 
J ack

What did

reflated Peter’s cognomen—this 
time without rolling the syllables under 
his Longue—said that Mr. Grayson had 
kept his promise; that the evening had 
been delightful, and immediately changed 
the subject.

convert Garry.
And now tell 

asked Jack.

There was no use trying
t o

me about the supper,”

tdb that was all right. We whooped 
’t up till they closed the bar and then 
went home 
awful head

with

fel1 yfi the scaffold, I 
How's Miss Corinne ? 
stop in

the milk. Had an
next morning; nearly 

was so sleepy.
I’m going to 

on my way uptown this after
noon and apologize to her. 
note, but I haven’t 
,et her know 
show her the 
why.

I have her 
minute to 

I'll
then she’ll know

had a 
why I didn’t come.

ring;
Saw it, didn't you ?” 

Jack hadn’t 
too excited to look.

With the flash

seen it. lie had been
Now he examinedit. of the gems Biffy 

up straight, and the others craned 
.. e“ heads- Garry slipped it oil his 
inePr for the hundredth 
inspections, and Jack 
in the

sat

time for similar
utilized the pause 

conversation to say that Corinne 
,d receivpd the note and that in re

ply she had vented most at her disap
pointment on himself, a disclosure which 
SPni a cloud across Garry’s face.

he cocktail hour had now arrived— 
ne '’1 !r before dinner, an hour which 

"<ls li xed by that distinguished com
pounder Of herbs and spirits, Mr. Biffton

•1
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Direct-From-The-Mill Prices 

On Flour and Feed
1

m
1

-Uces,.

-

Pt\

Buy from the mill. That s how 
to save money. Other farmers are 
doing so with complete satisfaction. ■

k.

Cream £ West Flour 4^/

the bard Wheat flour that la guaranteed for bread

John Gallagher, of Kells, 
Ont., writes: "Referring to 

' v pur letter -of May 29th, we 
beg to inform you that 
received your flour and feed in 
good condition and we think 
your flour is the best we have 
ever used and we wish 
success."

TERMS.—Cash with order. 
Orders may be assorted. as de
sired. On shipments up to five 
bags, buyer pays freight 
charges. On shipments over 
five bags we will prepay freight 
to any station in Ontario east 
of Sudbury and south of North 
Bay. West of Sudbury and 
New Ontario, add 16c. per bag. 
Prices are subject to market 
changes.

SPECIAL PRICES
Per 98-lb. bag

Cream of the West Flour (for bread). $3.30 
Queen City Flour (blended for all 

purposes)
Monarch Flour (makes delicious

we

you 3.20
pastry).... .... 3.20

CEREALS 
Cream of the West Wheatlets (per

6-lb. bag)...........................................35
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb.bag) 2.70
Family Commeal (per 98-lb. bag)__ 2.55

FEEDS Per 100-lb. bag
• ..........$1.35
............  1.55

That la only one of the 
scores of letters we have re
ceived from satisfied farmers 
since we started selling direct 
from the mill. We have printed 
other letters in our ads. in 
previous weeks, and will print 
more from time to time.

FREE: To buyers of three 
bags of flour we will give free 
*‘Ve Old Miller’s Household 
Book ’’ (formerly DominionBook __ _________
Cook Book). This useful book 
contains 1,000 carefully- 
selected recipes and a large 
medical department.

“Bullrush” Bran...................
“Bullrush Middlings”.........
Extra White Middlings.........
“Tower” Feed Flour............
“Gem” Feed Flour................
Whole Manitoba Oats .........
“Bullrush” Crushed Oats...
Manitoba Feed Barley..........
Barley Meal............................
Chopped Oats........................
Oat ma line..............................
Oil Cake Meal (Old Process)..
Fall Wheat...............................
Whole Corn. ............................
Cracked Corn............................
Feed Corn Meal.......

1.65
1.80

m2.00. >If you already possess this 
book, you may select from the 
following books: Ralph Con- 
nor’s—“ Black Rock," “ Sky 
Pilot," “Man from Glengarry," 
“Glengarry School Day s‘" 
"The Prospector," “The 
Foreigner." Marion Keith's— 
" Duncan Polite," " Treasure
Valley............ Lisbeth of the
Dale." J. J. Bell’s—“Whither 
Thou Goest." If you buy six 
bags of flour you get two books, 
and so on. Enclose 10c. for 
each book to pay for postage.

1.95 :IS2.00
j1.50 ■

... 1.55
.... 2.00

2.05 | I
■ al I.. 1.85 

.. 2.35
1.90
1.95
1,90

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Ltd., (West) Toronto, Canada ■ -i

1?

■
■Modern Stable Fittings 5

I
IWhen planning your stable equipment, be sure 

your fittings are durable as well as sanitary. 
We make a specialty of high-grade stable 
equipment, and would recommend that you 
consult our illustrated catalogue “B”—of 
interest to every horse owner.

THE TISDALE IRON STABLE 
FITTINGS COMPANY, LIMITED

364-370 Richmond St. West, Toronto

I
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Costs less to 
keep in repair 
than any other 
elevator digger ■"S.®?~IR0NACE I

HARVEST HELP 
EXCURSION

Saves time, saves labor, gets all of the potatoes, helps you get to an early 
market when the price is right. Digs, separates thoroughly, drops the 
potatoes where you want them, and in most cases fairly well sorted. 
The question is : Can you afford to be without a digger ?
^ Four styles from which to choose the one that suits your condi-

tions best. You pay for and your horses draw only what you need.
____ We have been making Diggers 10 years, and

know what to build for this work. Our booklet 
"D" tells the whole story in an understandable 
way. May we send it ?

■E The Bateman-Wilkinson Co., Limited
Jr 410 Symington Ave., Toronto, Ont.

$12.00 to Winnipeg
Via Chicago and Duluth

August 18
Adjustable in 

every necessary 
way and easily 
controlled.

From all stations in Ontario; Kingston, 
Renfrew and West, to certain points in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta and all points 
in Manitoba.

Harvest Help special train will 
leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. on above 
date, via Guelph, Stratford and 
Sarnia.

Ask G.T.R. Agents for full information regard
ing transportation west of Winnipeg, or write C. E. 
Horning. D.P.A., Union Station, Toronto. Ont.

Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”

CREAM
Markets have advanced, and we are now 

paying WAR prices for good quality 
cream. We need yours. Write 

us. Cans supplied.

■

TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Limited
Toronto, Canada

WAR
NOTICE

Please note that although 
the prices quoted in the 
right hand column were our 
selling prices at the time 
this publication went to 
press we cannot guarantee 
them owing to the im
possibility of foretelling 
what conditions may arise 
in the market on account 

of the war.

DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE?
Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—it’s free to you.

The ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
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l —and the room began filling up. Most young fellow, then, who had been - 'a mm 

of the members were young fellows but in one of the eddies whirling ov 
a few years out of college, men who re- sunken rocks of the Street. h-Î* the 
newed their Society and club life with- creditable to his intelligence, nsiixj^r^ 
in its walls; some were from out of thought Jack; but. then. agatoT'aSSli 
town—students in the various proles- had placed them there, a menace to 
sions. Here and there was a man Of gatioa ?—and why ? Certainly 
forty—one even of fifty-five—who pre- could not have known everythin#
ferred the gayer and fresher life of the was going on around him, if he thonrt
younger generation to the more solemn the effort of so insignificant an
conclaves of the more exclusive clubs dividual as himself could be of uss i • 1
further up and further down town. As clearing out obstructions like these. -SS 
is usual in such combinations, the units 
forming the whole sought out their own 
congenial units and were thereafter amal
gamated into groups, a classification to 
be found in all clubs the world over.

>

. -

This isI
i %

the Time Garry noticed the thoughtful 
sion settling over Jack’s face, 
taking the cause called Charles 
the additional orders.

exprès- 
end mis- 

to take

“Cheer up—try a high-ball. Jæfe 
none of your funeral. You didn’t' 
Gilbert; we are the worst 
Can’t finish his house

■To fix up your old 
buildings or erect 

Do it 
now, before the 
weather is unfav
orable.

; ’ While Biffy and his chums could always 
be found together, there were other less- 
fortunate young fellows, not only with
out coupon shears, but sometimes with
out the means of paying their dues^- 
who formed a little coterie of their 
own, and who valued a,nd used the club 
for what it~ brought them, their election 
carrying with it a certain social recogni
tion: it also widened one’s circle of ac
quaintances and, perhaps, of clients.

It’s;
scoop

sufferer.; 
now, and Mr 

. . , , OV6r the design. lVs
on a ledge of rock overlook^ the lake „ 
and the whole thing goes together* 
We’ve got the roof on. and from 
the lake it looks as if it had 
there.

Morris is just wild• new ones.

- pown
re*

Stunning, I tell
Mr. Morris repeated the 
everywhere.forms 

you !’’
.Tack didn’t want 

said so.

,*l*-*»
* -f.

The sound of loud talking now struck 
upon Jack’s ear. Something more import
ant than the angle of a parasol or the 
wearing of out-of-date spats was en
grossing the attention of a group of 
young men who had just entered. .lack 
caught such expressions as—“Might as
well have picked his pocket..................... ’’
“He’s flat broke, anyhow. . . 
to sell his house, I hear. . .

Then came a voice louder than the 
others.

any high-ban, and 
(Biffy didn’t care if he did.) 

The boy’s mind was still on the scoop, 
particularly on the way in which every 
one of his fellow-members had spoken 0f 
the incident.

“Horrid business, all of it. 
think so, Garry ?’’ 
pause.

“No,

Pedlars /

m
George (24 x 24) or Oshawa (16 x 20)

Steel Shingles
Corro-Crimp 

Steel Roofing & Siding
Corrugated Sheets

We also make very good low-priced Ventilators for 
farm buildings. Our prestige comes from 53 years of 
service to Canadian farmers. Our 
prices are right — our shipments 
prompt.

AGREAT
TRIO

Don’t you 
Jack said after •“Got■ ‘SjFMi

not if you keep yeur eye.
peeled,” answered Garry, emptying *M» 
glass. “Never saw Gilbert hut one», 
and then he looked to me like a softy 
from Pillowville. Couldn’t fool me, I 
tell you, on a deal like that. Td have 
had a ‘Stop order’ somewhere. Served Gil
bert right- no business to be —-«-iSïfflMl 
with a buzz-saw unless he knew how 
throw off the belt.”

%
“There’s Breen talking to Minott and 

Biffy. He’s in the Street; he’ll known. 
. . . . Say, Breen !”

Jack rose to his feet and met the 
speaker half way'.

“What do you know. Breen, about 
that scoop in gold stock ? Heard any
thing about it ?
Charley Gilbert’s cleaned out, I hear.’’

“I don’t know anything,’’ said Jack. 
“I left the office at noon and came up 
town. Who did 
out ?”

“Why, Charley Gilbert, 
know him.”

"Yes, I know him. What’s happened 
to him ?’’

'

Who engineered it ? Jack straightened his shoulders end 
his brows knit. The lines of the por
trait were in the lad’s face now.

“Well, maybe it’s all right, Garry. 
My own opinion is that it’s no better 
than swindling.

The Pedlar People i

you say was cleaned
|lLimited

MONTREAL

Anyway, I’m mighty 
glad Uncle Arthur isn’t mixed up in it. 
You heard what Sam and the other fel
lows thought, didn’t you ? How would 
you like to have that said of you ?”

Garry tossed back his head and 
laughed.

You must
OSHAWA TORONTO

OTTAWA LONDON 
CHATHAM WINNIPEG "Flat broke—that’s what happened to 

him.feu. Got caught in that gold swindle. 
The stock dropped out of sight this 
afternoon, I hear — went

|| Established 1861 “Biffy, are you listening to his Rever
ence, the Bishop of Cumberland? Here 
endeth the first lesson.”

26-G down forty
points.”

Garry crowded his 
group : “Which Mr.
Charley M., the—”

“Y-es; Sam’s just left him. What did 
he toll you, Sam ?”

“Just what you’ve said—I hear, too, 
that he has got to stop on 
out in Jersey, 
can’t pay for what’s been done.”

Garry gave a low whistle and looked 
at Jack.

m way into the 
Gilbert ? — not

Biff nodded over his high-ball, 
wasn’t listening—discussions of any kind 
bored him.

He

■ Read About This Cutter!^
have an Interesting illustrated booklet to mall you if 

*■*> you are Interested in feed cutting and silo filling the 
most economical way# 6
hand ^^outfl^oY" ^ reqUirement amoa* th*

“But what do you care. Jack, what 
they say — what anybody says?” con
tinued Garry. You"Keep right on. 
are in the Street to make money, aren't 

Everybody else is there for the 
What goes up must 

If you don’t want to vet 
your head smashed, stand from under. 
Tlie game is to jump in, grab what you 
can, and jump out, dodging the bricks 
as they come. Let’s go up-town, old 
man.’’

his house 
Can’t finish it and you ?

same purpose, 
come down.

Peter Hamilton
“That’s rough. 

plan of Gilbert’s 
worked on the details.’’

Mr. Morris drew the 
house himself. I

“Rough !’’ burst out the first speaker. 
“I should Neither of the young men was express

ing his own. views. Both were too 
young and too inexperienced to have any 
fixed ideas on so vital a subject.

It was the old fellow in the snufl- 
colored coat, black stock and dog-eared 
collar that was behind Jack. If he 
were alive to-day Jack’s view would 
have been his view, and that was the ,

The 
than he

say it was-might as 
have burglared his safe. They have been 
working up this game for months, so 
Charley told

Feed Cutters Silo Fillers well
4

Then they gave out 
that the lode had petered out and 
threw it overboard and everybody with 
it. They said they tried to find Charley 
to post him, but he

„„ iUystrated Is our No. 7 Ensilage Cutter,

Any kind of power may be used—5 H.P. Gasoline 
engine answers splendidly. Knives are of finest steel 
concave and scientifically shaped to cut from thé 
outer end of mouth towards the axle. There are 

\ many features of betterment about this cutter.
Booklet fully de

scribes the No. 7 
L and other out- 

fits. Write for 
copy to-day.

they

i
was out of town.” 

•Jack, with re-"Who tried ?” asked 
newed interest, edging his way close to 
the group.
know tlie sheep from the goats, 
was to spend the remainder of his life 
in the Street.

1
reason why it was Jack’s view, 
boy could no more explain it 
could prove why his eyes were brown 
and his hair a dark chestnut, or why he 
always walked with his toes very much 
turned out, or made gestures with his 
hands when he talked. Had any of 
the jury been alive—and some of them 

the prosecu ting-attorney, or

It was just asIf well to
if heI

e Sold by all
John Deere Plow Co. dealers

“That’s what we want
Thought you might have heard.”

Jack shook his head and 
seat beside Biffy, who had 
or shown the slightest interest 
affair.

to know.

resumed his 
not moved 

in the
Nobody could sell Biffy any gold 

stock—nor any other kind of stock. His 
came on the first of

were—or
even any one of the old settlers who at
tended court, they could have tol4?.® 
a minute which one 
men was Judge Breen’s son.
Jack looked like his father.

C0MFRNYVÎ. \v
Lai * ire o. 
^BOROUSH^ 
b V\0NT. of the two young 

Not that 
No young 

old

I! The every month in a 
check from the Trust Company 

For 
speak, 
knew his

*
Peter Hamilton 
Co., Limited » 
Peterborough, 1

some moments 
He knew

Jack did not man of twenty-two looks like an 
fellow of sixty, but he certainly moved 
and talked like him—and had the some

writ-

young Gilbert, and he 
young and very charming wife, 

once sat next to her at dinner, 
when her whole conversation had been 

new home and the keen inter
est that Morris, a friend of her father’s 
had taken in it.

He had “Theway of looking at things, 
ten law may uphold you, sir, 
jury may so consider, but I shall in-' 
struct them to disregard your P^®* 
There is a higher law, sir, than justice— 
a law of mercy— That I myself 9h®W 
exercise.” The old Judge had sat 
straight up on his bench when he said 
it, his face cast-iron, his eyes burning*

Ont. and the£nnt about this
12

“Mr. Breen, you and
Miss Oorinne must, be among our earliest 
guests,,“ she had said, at which Corinne 
Who was next to Garry, had ducked her 
little head in

When writing advertisers please mention this paper.
p acceptance. This was the

life
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Why don’t some flours behave? 
Why don’t they keep good? 
Because they contain too much of the 
branny particles, too much of the 
inferior portions of the wheat—may 
be little pieces of the oily germ. 
Which act on one another — that’s 
why some flours “work” in the sack. 
FIVE ROSES is the purest extract of 
Manitoba spring wheat berries.
Free from branny particles and such like. 
’Twill keep sound, and sweet longer than 
necessary.
Keep it in a dry place, and when needed 
you find it even healthier, sounder, fresher, 
drier than the day you bought it.
Buy tote of FTVE ROSES.
It KEEPS.
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The jury brought in an acqulittal with
out leaving their seats, 
outbreak, of course, but the man went 
free.

can see now the smile that lighted up 
his rather handsome face when he told 
me. rWRMSF

UILIMU
- IT -

Twnr-sciiw
MUL STEAMERS

PBO*

St John oui.)

There was an

TO FARMERS He was “monkeying with a buez- 
saw" all the same if hf did but know 
it, and yet he always professed, to fol-

This young offshoot was from the 
same old stock, that was all; same sap 
in hia veins, same twist to his branch ; low the metaphor, that he could “throw 

off the belt" that drove the pulley at 
hie own good pleasure and to stop the 
connecting machinery before the teeth 
of the whirling blade could reach his 
fingers.
trol—of which there was not the re
motest possibility—he would, of course, 
rent his ^house, sell his books and cur
tail.

SUMMER SEASON AND FALL
Secure good help and make 12 months’ 
engagement to prevent disappointment 

spring. Farm help supplied from the 
Old Country. Utmost care given in 
selecting the right class of help to fill each 
individual requirement, 
particulars.

New Magnificent Steamers for 
Direct Canadian Service
andania
ASCANIA

AURANIA, 14,000 tons, building. One 
Class (II) Cabin. Lowest 

Apply;
Cunard Steamship Company 

Limited
IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 
114 King Street, West, 

TORONTO,ONT.

same bud, same blosso-m and -— same 
fruit.

And Garry !
Not many years have elapsed since I 

watched him running in and out of his 
father's spacious drawing-rooms on 
Fourteenth Street — the court end of

Should it get beyond his con-
Write stating

In the days, Itown in those days, 
mean, when his father was Collector of “In the meantime, my dear fel

low, there is some of 1|ie old Madeira 
left and a game of whist will only help 
to drive dull care away.”

Garry never whimpered when the crash 
The dear mother died—how par 

tient and uncomplaining she was in all 
their ups and downs—and Garry was all 
that was left.

&the Port, and his father’s house with 
its high ceilings, mahogany doors and 
wide hall, and the great dining-room 
overlooking a garden with a stable id 
the rear.
I say, since the Hon. Creighton Minott 
had thrown wide its doors to whoever

ALAUNIA
AUSONIA AT»

Halifax (■.«.>rates.
came. SPECIAL FACILITIES 

FOR TOURISTS
It had not been many years,

What he hiad gained 
since in life he had worked for ; first as 
office boy, then as draughtsman and 
then in charge of special work, earning 
his Chief’s approval, as the Scribe has 
duly "set forth, 
of course.

came—that is, whoever came properly 
accredited. It didn’t last long, of 
course. Politics changed; the “ins’’ be
came the “outs.” And with the change 
came the bridging-over pertodr—the kind 
of cantilever which hlope thrusts out 
from one side of the bank of the swift
flowing stream of adversity in the belief 
that somebody on the other side of the 
chasm will build the other half, and 
the two form a highway leading to a 
change of scene and renewed prosperity.

The hospitable Collector continued to 
be hospritable. He had always taken 
chances—he would again. The catch- 
terms of Garry’s day, such as “couldn’t 
fool him,’’ “keep your eye peeled,’’ “a 
buzz-saw,’’ etc., etc., were not current in 
the father’s day, but their synonyms 

He knew what he was about. As

Al For Illustrated Folders, Rates, 
etc., apply to the Agents of The 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Com* 
pany; or in Halifax (NA) to 
pickFoap & Black, Ltd.

9
He got his inheritance, 

Don't we all get Lochabar Stock Farmours ?
Sometimes it skips a generation—some
times two—but generally we are wearing 
the old gentleman’s suit of clothes cut ias a nice roan yearling bull and some bull calves 

for sale; also LEICESTER RAMS AND EWES 
a fewnice three months old BERKSHIRE 

PIGS, both sexes. Prices reasonable.

D. Av GRAHAM,
R. R. No. 3, Wyoming, Ontario.

down to fit our small bodies, making be
lieve all the time that they are our 
very own, uncoiiscioue of the discerning 
eyes who recognize their cut and origin.

Nothing tangible, it is safe to say, 
came with Garry's share of the estate— 
and he got it all. That is, nothing he 
could exchange for value received.—no 
houses or lots, or stocks or bonds. It 
was the intangible that proved his rich
est possession, viz.:—a certain buoyancy 
of spirits; a cheery, optimistic view of 
life ; a winning personality and the 
power of hoth making and holding 
friends. With this came another asset— 
the willingness to take chances, and still

The Sherlock - Manning

pATEIMTS TRADE MARK!
AND

DESIGNS 
PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES 

Special attention given to 
Patent Litigation.

Pamphlet lent free on appllcatlot

Crown Lift 
Building,

9 TORONTO

20TH CENTURY PIANO—
“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”

has every standard feature, yet costs S100 less 
Ask Dept. 4 for catalogue L. g,"
THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO. 
London, (No Street address necessary) Canada

were, 
soon as
Board got back from the other side the 
Honorable Collector would have the 
position of Treasurer, and then it 
only a question of time when he would 
be President of the new corporation.

a particular member of the

Ridout&Maybee
i Please mention “The Farmer's Advocate ’’
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You can do more and better work with a

SPRAMOTOR
Bm t in all styles and for all requirements, 

qually effective for vineyards, row crops or 
grain work. Write for particulars

B. H. HEARD SPRAMOTOR,
105 KING ST., LONDON, CANADA
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“I think next Saturdav-ye. -,___
Saturday," consulting the letter in w 
hand. FPr

crZbZl. ^ Mr- GraJSOn'8 roo„«..

Utilizes every heat unit Flues arranged so 
heat is forced to travel over top of oven in

a third—an absolute belief in his luck. 
Down at the bottom of the box littered 
with old papers, unpaid tax bills and 
protested notes—all valueless—was a 
fourth which his father used to fish out 
when every other asset failed—a certain 
confidence in the turn of a card.

But thé virtues and the peccadilloes of 
their ancestors, we may be sure, were 
not interesting, our ' two young men as 
they swung up the Avenue arm in arm, 
this particular afternoon, the sidewalks 
crowded with the fashion of the day, 
the roadway blocked with carriages. 
Nor did any passing objects occupy 
their attention.

Garry’s mind was on Corinne, and 
what he would tell her, and how she 
would look as she listened, the pretty 

llfjw I head tucked on one side, her sparkling 
1 eyes drinking in every word of his 

story, although he knew she wouldn’t 
believe one-half of it. Elusive and 
irritating as she sometimes was, there 
was really nobody exactly like Miss 
Corinne.

Pandora
MAfUlffC down behind it and twice 

» dT der the bottom before escap- 
to chimney. See the McClary dealer, u

"Yes, at her brother’s. she „„ 
Here, Jack—you read it. Some „un h^ 
in East Fifteenth Street-quser p, 
people to live, isn’t it, Garry Si 
who want anybody to come to 
teas. I’ve got a dressmaker lives * 

somewhere;

I

over
in Fifteenth 

always drive

there
Street, anyhow. . for I 
there.”

she’s

Jack devoured the letter, 
what he had been hoping for. 
the old gentleman would keep 

“Well, of course you’ll 
he cried eagerly.

“Of course 
kind, 
pudence. 
cause

This was 
He knew 

his word! 
8°. Corinne ?”

I’ll do 
1 think it’s

nothing of the 
a great piece of m,. 

1 ve never heard of her. 
had her brother 

that’s no reason why— 
like these people, 
inch and'—’ *

Be-
upstairs. 1 

But that's just 
You give them

you

Jack’s cheeks flushed: 
She’s offered

Jack’s mind had resumed its normal 
tone.

"But, Corinne! 
you a courtesy-asked you

to her house, and—”
"I don’t care; I’m 

you, Garry ?”
The son of the Collector hesitated 

He had his

Garry’s merry laugh and good- 
natured ridicule had helped, so had the 
discovery that none of his friends had 
had anything to do with Gilbert's fall. 
After all, he said to himself, as he 
strode up the street beside his friend, it 
was “none of his funeral,” none of his 
business, really, 
every day and in every part of the 
world.

THE
Superfluous Hair not going! WouldEasy Washer

ft
for

own ideas of 
They were 

would never 
not exactly 

The 
place for

On the face, neck, 
hands or arms can not 
be permanently 
moved by any other 
treatment but Elec
trolysis. Our method 
is sure, safe, positively 
permanent, practically 
painless and altogether 
harmless. Over 2 2 
years’ experience. Six 

, . expert operators. Come
during summer for treatment if afflicted.

a moment, 
getting on in theIs different and better world.
m>t Jack s—his, he knew, 
succeed. And they

r e -
Such things went on

s

m,
Corinne’»—she was too particular, 
fence was evidently the best 
him.

Neither was it his Uncle 
Arthur’s. That was the most comfort
ing part ' of all.

“Would be rather a bore, wouldn’t 
it ?” he replied evasively, with a laugh 
“Livee up 
wears

Corinne’s voice calling over the 
banisters: “Is that you, Jack ?” met
the two young men as they handed their 
hats to the noiseless Frederick.

under the roof, I 
a dyed wig, gotMoles, Warts, Red Veins,

Mouse Marks, Tattoo Marks. Small Birth 
Marks, Cowlicks. Heavy or Joined Brows 
also eradicated. Satisfaction assured in 
«ach case. Consultation free at office or 
by mad. Booklet “F" and sample of 
Toilet Cream mailed free.

Hiscott Institute
61 College St.

Bloth
craned their necks and caught sight of 
the Wren’s head framed by the hand-rail 
and in silhouette against the oval sky
light in the roof above.

“Yes, and Garry’s here, too. 
down.”

, Cousin Mary
Ann s daguerreotype on the mantle, and 
tells you how Uncle Ephraim—” 

door opened
She never walked, or ambled. 

or stepped jauntily, or firmly, or as if 
she wanted to get anywhere in particu
lar; she swept in, her skirts following 
meekly behind—half a yard behind, some 
times.

The 
swept in.

and Jack’s aunt

Come

The patter of little feet grew louder, 
then the swish of silken skirts, and 
with a spring she was beside them.

“No, don’t 
I’m not going to listen and I won’t for
give you no matter what you say.” 
She had both of his hands now.

“Ah, but you don't know, Miss 
Corinne. Has Jack told you ?”

“Yes, told me everything; that you 
had a big supper and everybody stamped 
around the room; that Mr. Morris

Toronto y
Corinne launchèd the inquiry at her * 

mother, even before she could return - 
Garry’s handshake. “Who's Miss Gray
son, mamma ?”

you say a word, Garry.

‘1900’ Gravity WasherThe Principle is Right :
“I don't know. 
“Well, she

Why, my child ?" 
says she knows you. Met

Sent free for one month's trial.
Write for particulars.

“1900” WASHER COMPANY
357 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

Two vacuum basins force the air 
■ n d suds through the clothes.

handle. No wear, no 
, EASY washes quickly,

easily and well. Will not dry out 
and fall to pieces. It’s all steel 
galvanized, sanitary and durable.

you in Washington.”
The only Miss Grayson I ever met 

gave in Washington, my dear, was 
you a ring or something” (Garry maid, the niece

finger,
wasn’t ready to examine it yet), his wife died.
“and that some of the men wanted to 
celebrate it, and that you went to the 
dub and stayed there goodness kfnows 
how long—all night, so Mollie Crane 
told me. Paul, her brother, was there 
—and you never thought a word about 
your promise to me” (this came with a 
little pout, her chin uplifted, 
quite near his face), "and

Simply press 
Thetear

an old
of the Secretary of 

She kjept house for him afterheld his but she State.up

She held herself very 
A very grand 

But she must be an 
now, if she is still living. 

What did you say her first name was?” 
Corinne took the

BULBS TULIPS, 
HYACINTHS,
narcissus,
for fall planting. 
Ask for Bulb Cat
alogue.

IX. v. „GeEO KEITH & SONS,
24 fa8t- Toronto, Ontario

Seed Merchants since 1866.

high, let me tell 
lady, indeed, 
old woman

Live Agents Wanted you.

Easy Washer Co.
4 Clinton Place, TORONTO letter from 

.................Yea,
open 

“Felicia.Jack’s hand. 
Felicia.”

her lips 
we didn’t

“And what does she want?—money for 
Almost everybody she 

some she didn't, wanted 
for some charity.d some charity ?” 

knew, andhave half men enough and our cotillion 
was all spoiled. I don’t care—we had a 
lovely time, even if you two 
behave disgracefully, 
to listen to a thing, 
down to see either of

MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH THIS 
Here! ,h v. . CANNING MACHINE AT HOME
fruits and6 veTeUblS'^I, Tsimple.1’“to operate6and""*"8 SUr,,lue 

Enables you to R-V top LLes 'for nur i'™slve- 
early ripenings and windfalls, and 
the price-lowering effects of

J
money
loosening her cloak as she spoke, Fred
erick standing by to relieve my lady of 
her wraps.

She was
men did 

No—I don’t want
!

I didn't

n
product, saves 

protects you against 
an overloaded market. The

(She had No; she’s going to give a 
wants us all to come, 
of that old man who came to see .lack 
\he other night, and—’’

“Going to give a tea!—and the sister 
of— Wei], then, she certainly isn’t the 
Miss Grayson I know.

you.
watched them both from her window as 
they crossed the street.) 
to know, Jack, is, who is Miss Felicia 
Grayson ?”

tea and
She’s the sister

Modern Canner “What I want
No More 
Agents ! Bmlt i?nThyrec1^t^W1t^a^de4a^)big

Mr. Grayson’s sister,” 
out Jack—“the old gentleman who 
to see me.”

“That old fellow !”
\ es, that old fellow—the most charm-

“Why, burst
cameFORMER 

PRICES 
$30 now $24 
$00 now $48 
$90 now $72

Don’t you an
swer her, Corinne, until I tind out who 
she is.’’Q this page.

The Modern Canner Co Canadian Branch
St. Jacobs, Ont.

“I'll tell you who she is,” burst out 
His face was aflame now. Never 

had he listened to such discourtesy. He 
could hardly believe his 

“It wouldn’t
dear Jack; so don't you begin, 
trie best judge of who shall 
my house.

J ack.
“Not that remnant !” interrupted

Garry.
“No. Garry—not that kind of 

at all, but a most delightful old gentle
man by the name of Mr. Grayson,’’ and 
Jack’s eyes flashed.

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE help in the least, my 
1 am 

come to
A Truly Helpful

Environment
(Trafalgar Castle)

Whitby, Ont., Canada.
Perfect surroundings. Full courses in

Music Fine Art Elocution 
Commercial and Household Science 

Splendid organization.
Write to principal for calendar.

REV. J. J. HARE, Ph D.

"lie told 
sister was coming to town, 
you know about her, Corinne ?” 
all excitement:

me his 
What do

She may be all right, and 
she may not, you can never tell in a 
city like New York, and you can't be 
too particular.

Literature
He was

Rates moderate. l’eter was to send 
him when his sister arrived.

“Nothing—that’s why I ask 
just got a note from her.

for People really do such 
things now-a-days.’’ 
‘Now serve tea, Par-

Œ&ïTLCl (^CacUez curious pushing 
This to Garry.

Whitby, Ont. I’veyou.
She says she 

kfiew mamma when she lived in Washing
ton, and that her brother has fallen in 
love with

Co-me in all of you.”
Jack was on the point of blazing out 

in inxlignation over the false position in 
which his friend had been placed when 
Peter's warning voice rang in his ears. 
The vulgarity of the whole proceeding 
appalled him, yet he kept control of 
himself.

For prospectus and
Principal
R.1. Varner H.A., D.p.. St Thomas Oat.

terms, write the
60

you. and that she won’t haveY.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT. another happy 
lik* that—if

moment—or something 
you and I don’t come to a 

tea she is giving to a Miss Ruth Mac- 
Farlane; and that I

Students assisted to positions. College opens 
^ePt 1st Catalogue free. Enter any time. Shopping Agent 1

deuîr ExPr,Pt , ~al attemlonT even 
Sltv SIVt llnE?ne and children s wear a 
Write “ order Remodelling—
torontoMontA,R" 3,3,j v°NGE ST..

out-J. W. WESTEIÎVELT .1. W. WECTEEVELT, Jr. C.A. 
Principal

am to give her love 
and bring anybody I pleaseto mamma, 

with me."
"When,?” asked Jack, 

h restrain his joy.

is Vice-Principal "None for me, please, aunty,” he said 
quietly. "1 will join you later, Garry,’ 
and he mounted the stairs to his room.

l’lease mention "The Farmer’s Advocate."
He could hard-

(To be continued. )
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AUGUST 13, 1914 rHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. r

Questions and Answers
by bona-fide subscribers to 

The Farmer s Advocate" are answered in this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, and 
must be accompanied by the full name and address 
of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosed.

Miscellaneous.

In a certain town were two brothers 
engaged in the retail coal business, a 
noted evangelist visited the town and 
converted the elder brother of the firm. 
For weeks after his conversion the bro
ther who had lately "got religion” en
deavored to persuade the other to join 
the church. One day he asked :

"Why can’t you join the church as I 
did ?”

"It’s all right for you to be a member 
of the church,” replied Richard, "but if I 
join who’s going to weigh the coal ?”When writing advertisers please mention this paper.

Cows Do Not Breed.
Have three cows, and have been breed

ing them for four months, 
in season about every ten days or two 
weeks, very regularly, 
yeast treatment, but with nQ results. 
It caused bloating, and apparently indi
gestion.

They come

Have used the

Perhaps it was administered 
improperly. Have three more that have
not been in season at all, .and should 
have been some time ago. Do you know 

O. H.of any remedy ?
Ans.—The proper application of the 

yeast treatment should not have caused 
bloating or digestive troubles of 
kind.

any
It is probable the cows have some 

disease of the ovaries, and if so, cannot 
be cured. For those that have not 
showed oestrum, we can suggest nothing 
better than feeding well, and perhaps 
allowing a bull to run with the cows if 
convenient.HARVESTING PEAS

|-VBTge Eczema.
I have a young mare come out all 

over the neck and under the mana with 
little, hard blotches, or pimples, which 
are very itchy, 
and causes them to bleed.

She rubs continually 
Kindly tell 

W. B.me what to do for it.
Ans.—From the description given of the 

disease from which your horse is suffer
ing, we would say that 
This is in many cases very hard to treat. 
Unless the animal’s hair is very short, 
have him clipped at once, 
ough washing with strong, warm, soft- 
soap suds, well applied with a scrubbing 
brush.

it is eczema.

Give a thor-

After this, dress thoroughly 
every second day until cured, with a

<■

Warm fiverper-cent. solution of Creol n in 
water. Give him one ounce Fowler’s 
Solution of Arsenic, mixed with a pint 
of cold water, and mix with chop or 
bran, or as a drench, twice daily, every 
second week for six weeks.

Solving the Labor Problem
TOLTON PEA HARVESTER saves the work of four or five helpers. It 

caB be attached to your mower in a few moments with a wrench^ and it does 
your pea-harvesting in a clean, rapid and satisfactory manner, 
bunched automatically as they are cut, enabling you to do ten 
a day with ease. You should investigate.

We have a number of agents all over the Dominion. If there’s none 
handy to you, write us for catalogue, which explains details 

of this profitable machine. WRITE TO-DAY.
Address 

» Dept. A

Bloody Milk.
The peas are 

or twelve acres
I have a cow which freshened about the 

last of February, supposed now to be 
in calf three months. About ten days 
ago I milked very bloody milk from one 
hind quarter of her udder, and it has 
continued to be so. There is no lump 
or soreness in any way while milking it, 
and large clots of blood will coffne. 
have had cows get a bunt and give 
bloody milk for two or three milkings, 
but

TOLTON BROS., Limited Guelph, Ontario
We

never last so long as this, 
would like to know, through the columns 
of your valuable paper, what you think 
is the matter, and the cure, if any, in 
case it should become chronic.

We

A. E. L.
Ans.—Bloody milk is generally due to 

rupture of some of the small blood ves
sels of the udder, usually induced by 
congenital or inherited weakness, 
may be, however, that in this case your 
cow has been injured, 
sists in bathing the affected parts long 
and often with cold water, and giving 
one ounce of tincture of iron in a pint 
of cold water as a drench three times 
daily until blood flow ceases, 
cow becomes constipated, give a pint of 
raw linseed oil. 
a cure, try giving three drams of nitrate 
of potash three times daily in a pint of 
water, 
trouble.

It

Treatment con-

If the

If this does not effect

This will probably cure tlje

Don’t lose any any of it by wasting it for expensive hand labor to 
harvest your crops.

O.K. CANADIAN
P O TATO DIGGER

will save its cost in no time by its saving of labor. The pur
chase of such a machine is one of the best investments the 
former can make. It will repay him dividends of larger 
profits for years.

L The O.K. Canadian Potato Digger is exceedingly simple i 
I in construction and operation. It is designed to avoid I 
B undue strain on any one part and built throughout of Ë 
B steel and malleable iron. It digs all the potatoes m 
■ without damaging them and lays them in a row 
^B ready to be gathered.
^B Investigate the O.K. Canadian Digger and yon will 

see that you cannot afford to be without it.
, Write for our booklet “Money in Potatoes."

26

CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY CO.,
i LIMITED i

Pi*- s GALT, ONT.
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IÇ Stopped the Blood at 
Once—Saved the Horse

ifMr. Geo. Lucas, who lives at Wilton, Ont., 
has a good horse now that he would not 
have had without I '»

1Douglas’ 
Egyptian Liiniment

He says: "My horse ran away and was 
•o severely cut and tom on a barb wire 
fence that I believe he would have bled to 
death, had my son not procured Egyptian 
Liniment and syringed the contents of a 
bottle into the cuts, which stopped the 
flow of blood at once. This happened in 
August, and I expected if the horse lived 
he would be a cripple for life, but, thanks 
to the Liniment, scarcely a scar can be 

All the people about here know 
how badly he was cut."

This power of stopping bleeding at once 
and healing a wound without proud flesh 
and almost without a scar, makes Douglas* 
Egyptian Liniment invaluable to the man 
who keep horses, cattle or any live stock.

a
I

is
seen.

Twenty-five cents at all dealer». 
Free sample on request.

DOUGLAS & COMPANY
NAPANEE, ONTARIO

m
f :

J !if
'

DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CURE m

I

worm on 
cattle, and 
t o remove 
all unnatur
al enlarge
ments.

This pre
paration, 
unlike 
others, acte 
by absorb- 
I n g rather 
than blister.
This Is the 
only prepar
ation in the ___
world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any 
Spavin or money refunded, and will not kill 
the hair. Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. 
gage &fon,7 and » Yorkshire Road. London, 
E.C. Mailed to any address upon receipt of 
price, $1.00.—Canadian agents:

E» ■

fcl

.

STRONG
SLEEK

HORSES

ready and willing to work- 
good health, higher prices when 
selling if fed on

“MAPLE LEAF”
Oil Cake Meal

Writ* to-day for free sample and price*.
Canada Linseed Oil Mills, Limited 

Toronto, Canada

s

I
Profits Exceed Estimates

Only In the
LONDON LIFE INSURANCE 

COMPANY
i

LONDON CANADA:: s:
Policies “Good as Gold"

STAMMERERS
can be cured, not merely of the hiablt, but of 
its cause. The Amott Institute has perman
ently restored natural speech to thousands__
is doing it to-day. Write for full ^formation 

and references to:
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE

BERLIN, ONT., CAN.__________

a
Iall■

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE 50 EASY

FUR SALE—Some younjj, choice^prize-

Apply to
J. B. CALDER

Carluke Ontario:: ::
DR BELL’S Veterinary Medical Won-tonV. ° der. 10,000 $1.00 bottles
FREE to horsemen who will give The Wonder a 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflamation, Colic 
Coughs, Colds, Distemper. Fevers, etc. Agents
wanted;_DR;_BELLJ_V;S;i_KlngstonJ_Ontarlo

PROUD GARDENERS.
a class, almost more 

than amongst any other profession, enn- 
not bear to be worsted on any subject, 
or to say don’t know.”—Amateur Gar
dening.

“Gardeners as
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I OFFER YOU A PARTNERSHIP
in a splendid paying business that will net 
you Sixty Dollars a Week. No experience 

required. The

Robinson 
Bath Tub

>5-

Ë8Ë̂
 has solved the bathing problem. No plumb-

ing, no water-works required. A full length 
„ w bath in every room, that folds in a small

rnfl, handy as an umbrella. A positive boon to city and country dwellers alike.
__ Now. i you to go in partnership with me, but you don’t invest any capital. 

wrnVacanf‘es ‘n many splendid counties for live, honest, energetic representatives. 
I , you handle your county for me?

give you credit—back you up—help you with live, ginger sales talks.
- . . Badly wanted—Eagerly bought.
which sales—large profits. Here are three examples of what you can easily earn. 

Douglas, Manitoba, got 16 orders in two days.
Myers. Wis., $250 profit first month, 

y McCutcheon, Sask., says can sell 15 in less than 3 days.
I ou can do as well. The work is fascinating, easy, pleasant and permanent.

■6 no money, but write to-day for details. Hustle a post card for free tub offer.

wantI Uve

C. A. RUKAMP, GENERAL MANAGER,

the ROBINSON CABINET MFC. CO., LTD.
177 Sandwich Street,

WALKERVILLE,
ONTARIO

70F.

MONEY IN POTATOES



and better " f, ore size- more style, more quality, more character
m JOHN A BO AG & SON ng rt,haî1 .ever before- ir> both stallions and fillies. 
--------------------- ----- - ’ 01 ■S()N- Electric cars every hour. QUEENS VILLE. ONTARIO

*allions
BARBER BROS., GATINEAU PT., QUE.

Mk CLYDESDALES
R B PINKERTON, ESSEX, ONT 

Long-Distance ’Phone.

Imported and Canadian-bred. With over 
2-> head to select from, I can suPP*^v!j 
either fimported or Canadian-bred, brood 
mares, fillies, stallions and colts. Let me 
know your wants.

1 In

M r

Ginseng.
Would you please tell what ginseng 

looks like, where it is grown, when it is
gathered, and what part of it is good ?

Subscriber.

Ans.—Ginseng is a plant which grows 

in deep woods.wild It requires con- 
does best in leaf 

The stems

siderable shade, and 
mold and on high ground, 
grow to about one foot in height, and 
there are' five leaflets at the end of each 
of three petioles.
acterizcd ty this leaf arrangement, 
fruit . is a red berry, which contains seed.

Bach plant is char-

The

A great deal of ginseng is now grown in 
cultivated beds. The root is the part 
used in making several drugs, 
tire value of the plant is in the root, 
which should not be gathered until it is 
three to four years of age at the least, 
and the older it is the greater is its 
value.

The en-

Crtfwers prefer to 
ginseng, if possible, from

leave their 
seven to ten 

years without disturbing the roots, as it 
is then worth 

per pound than when cut a‘t an earlier 
age.

a great deal more money

Horse Queries
1. Horse's shoulder 

summer, 
has left

rubbed sore this 
Is now healing up nicely, but 

a large, fleshy lump, which at 
times makes the horse lame. Could I
remedy this by blistering ? 
would be the best blister tG use ? 

2. Horse

If so, what

had distemper in 
has left

spring.
which him with heaves. Is
there any remedy ? 

3. Please explain meaning of quarter
erack, side bon?, and lampas 

4. What are th? 
for doping horses, and 
used ?

favorite nrugs used 
how are they 

on a horse. 
any way of detecting use

What are the effects
and is there
of same ?

5. Please tell the best Look
horses, dealing with feed and 
diseases, how the disease

on
care and 

acts, the cause
and remedy, with price, and where 
he obtained.

it can 
A. H.

Ans.—1. If you are sure it is the lump 
which is causing the animal t o go lame, 
you might try a blister of two drams 
each of biniodide of 
tharides, mixed with 
line.

mercury and can-
two ounces of vase- 

lie the horse so that ha cannot
bite the parts. Clip the hair off around 
the swelling, and rub well with the blis
ter once daily for two days. t)n the 
third day wash off and 
Let loose

apply sweet oil.
and oil daily nn'til the 

comes off, when, if necessary , 
may he repeated.

2- u is not likely that 
able to effect

scale
blister

the

> o i will be
a cure writh heaves follow- 

Feed the animal lightly 
Give plenty of grain, 

st raw

ing distemper, 

on coarse food, 
dampen all hay or with lime 

rapidly or towater, and do not work
excess.

3. Quarter crack, or sand crack is 
stniply a crack found any part of’the 
wall in the foot of the horse. The crack 
is usually due to over.exertion when the 
hoof is dry, hard, and brittle. Side- 
bones appear ,,n either side of the colfin- 
h<ine. and may result from in lamed 
dit ions, bruises,

Con-
slipping, or from the

great weight of the body „f heavy horses 
Swelling, is first near 'the heel 
a hardening of cartilage, 
to lameness.

There is
may lead 

1 here is in some horses a 
hereditary disposition towards 
hie.

th ‘ trou- 
simplv a congesting ()f 

gums from irritation of teething 
Horses over five

Lampas is
t he

years of age are
consists ip scurifv- 

i'o not

t roll bled. Treat ment 
ing just posterior to the tee! h.
<mt farther back than 'the 
else dangen 

There

second 
us bleed ng may n suit.

1. are many drugs and 
said to be good for doping 
all should be avoided.

nosi rums 
horses, but 

Their effect is,
in the 
horse s usefulness

ml. det riment al. ruining t he 
in main cases. 

mvn-s| Hie best horse books 
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The Pick of the Bulb World if
All our bulbs are grown for us especi
ally and are personally selected by 1 
the James Carter & Co. experts.

Thorough tests, both before exporta
tion, and at the Carter establishment 
at Raynes Park, London, assure sound, 
healthy bulbs of the very highest 
quality. Our Tulips and Narcissus 
exceptionally hardy and well suited to 
the Canadian climate.

s <\

VA%

are 1

ft MciïkwfôuMd

r.ro unequalled for bowl or bed cul
ture.
The Carter catalogue and handbook— 
“Bulbs”—illustrates and describes the 
choicest varieties of Tulips, Narcissus, 
Daffodils, Crocus, and many others. It 
lists all well-known favorites and many 
exclusive kinds not to be had elsewhere. 
Complimentary copy on request. Write 
for it to-day.

m

T*y■'à

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS INC.
133D King St. East Torontois MAJISrVHjMCO.O.OIV. •n.uttniÛïwH,

GOOD JOBS
•v; «■:

are easily obtained by competent men. 
Our diploma on graduation is well recom
mended and qualifies you for Government 
chauffeurs license examinations.

ill

Our course embodies the actual repairing 
of all makes of automobiles and driving 
through the well-trafficked thoroughfares 
of a large city. The lectures are simple 
yet thorough and instructive.

Edward W. Cameron, Principal,

Ask for free booklet, application forma, 
and date of next opening. Special course 
for owners and prospective owners. Special 
facilities for !ad> students. Address all com
munications to

Toronto Automobile School. 

Y.M.C.A. AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL, 285 Broadview Avenue, Toronto.
Successors to

Protects Cattle and Horses From Flies
endorsed by

Dominion Experimental Farm Authorities 
and Prominent Dairymen as being Superior to all other products of its ldncL 

NO OBJECTIONABLE FEATURES:
Does Not Blister—Will Not Discolor—Is Not Gummy —Has Agreeable Odor.

Dealers wanted in every town : Exclusive territory gi
LA-LO MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED, -

> VA\

Xv %

%

tven.
365 Aqueduct Street, Montreal, QoS

Smith & Richardson, Columbus, Ontario
HAVE STILL A NUMBER OF

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARES
of the m a r e f oa l ^ o™note d"s ire s ^ ' A^dsiit toof £f size and dual>ty. with a good manythe goods^and P°Cket9' ^ ^

Brooklln, G.T.R.Myrtle, C.P.R.
Oshawa, C.N.R.

BREEDING AND QUALITY There», « never was a better bred lot imported, and theirClydesdales standard of character and quality is the highest and 

STALLIONS AND fillies G. A. Brodie, Newmarket! Ont.^L.-D. Bell 'Phone

Royal Oak Clydesdales fre?int ?ffenns: 5 imported Mares tt with
2 Canadian Bred), 1 Canadian Bred ude)' '? Y?arlin8 Fillies (1 Imp. and
Stallion, 1 Canadian Bred O-year-olTst allion •10n' ? Panadlan Bred 2-year-old
string should inspect this offe^ng commufficate “ ^1. mf'"8 l° C°mp‘ete thdr 8h°W 

G. A. Attrldge, Muirklrk, Ont. *P.M. and M. C. Ry. L.D. ’Phone, Rldgetown

Mount Victoria Clydes and Hackneys
canwinVgaTn "n Hacknev'staM.nns 'Sdafn-or filly, or something that has won and 
T r m Af a i i n ' sta,‘lons or fillies, visit our barns at Hudson Heights, Quebec 
——— 1_U AY ’ ProPrietor. Hudson Heights, Que. E. WATSON, Manager.

( IvnPenaltiC N QLLaa ,If y?u want Stallions. Fillies or Foals of the above 

Veljf UCoUOlCO u OOireS roee,ds\ personally selected from A. & W. MontgomeiY • 
and home-bred of the most Ivihim.H. Clydesdale Stud and the Bramhope Shire Stud. Cheshire, 
Prices and terms will pTease r l lr tru'i, ft? ?nd select from the large stock now offered.
-------------------- Peue' » McEACHRAN. ORMSBY GRANGE, ORMSTOWN, QU*.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

mm w

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

1854 MAPLE LODGE STOCK

Shorthorns and Leicesters
We have on hand for sale three 

shearling rams also

FARM 1Q14

extra quality 
some verv choice lambs ot 

both sexes at vvr\- reasonable 
Sit uaieil one mile e.tbl Luv.m ( , i^ing.

F-( A ' !,,‘9s Miss G. Smith. R R |.( ïândchovp

Spruce Lodff Short horns and 1 eh esters.
' >•»» It.in.! t«> ,,fi. ,a good st-li t : -o-: 

the hi st in11kimu :
Veirvsteis of 1 . 
thrvv-x var-i'hl 
M. A. Douglas, ( .aledonia, Ont.,

dus !

R R. No 2

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

GERALD POWELL
Commission Agent and Interpreter 

Nogent I.e Rotrou, France
will meet importers at any port in France or 
Belgium and assist them to buy Percherons 
Belgians French Coach Horses. All information 
about shipping, banking and pedigrees. Manx 
years experience ; best references; correspondence 
solicited. k.S. Nogent is in the heart of the 
Perche horse district.

IQ GOOD LUCK s

I Cotton Seed Meal
concentrate to use where a 

Price

is a valuable ■
large milk production is desired. Price 
r1 ^Per ^0 lbs* f.o.b. Toronto. Send 
tor 500 pounds to-day and give it a trial.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Road - TORONTO

^ - ■—..

Notice to Importers
C. CHABOUDEZ & SON

205 rue l a Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE
If you want to buy Percheron Horses and Mares 
1 .w,lU save You time and money and all trouble 
with papers and shipment. Will meet importers 
at any landing port. 1 am acquainted with all 
breeders and farmers. Thirty seats'
Best references. 1,v experience

torrespondvnvv sol ici t et 1.

I STOPS
__________ LAMENESS

from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bore, 
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or similai 
trouble and gets horse going sound. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair and horse can be worked. Page 
17 in pamphlet with each bottle tells 
how. $2.00 a bottle delivered. 

Horse Book 9 K free. 
ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment foi 
mankind. Reduces Painful Swellings, En
larged Glands, Goitre, Wens, Bruises, Vari
cose Veins, Varicosities, heals Old Sores. Allays 
Pain. Will tell you more if you write. $1 and 

® bottle at dealers or delivered. Book
ui e 1 „fr„ee- Manufactured only by
¥1. F. YOUNG. P.D.f. 258 Lymans Bldg., Montreal. Can.

ABSORBINE

HICKMAN & SCRUBY
Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, England 

Exporters of Pedigree Live Stock 
of all descriptions

We are the only firm in Great Britain who make 
this their sole business, and therefore offer advan
tages not obtained elsewhere. When our Mi. A.J. 
Hickman started this business seven years ago, he 
did not know a single foreign breeder. This yea? 
we have exported more stock to order than anv 
other firm in Great Britain. This is a fact which 
taiks. The frequency with which we buy stock 
from English breeders means that we can do busi
ness with them on more favorable terms than can 
be done by anyone else. No one should import 
draft horses, beef or dairy strains of cattle, or mut
ton breeds of sheep, without first getting full parti
culars from us. Highest references on application.

1478

ill»

r A horse in the field is worth two y 
In the born. You can't prevent 

Spavin. Ringbone, Splint, or Curb from 
putting your horse in the barn but you 

can prevent these troubles from keeping 
horses in the barn very long. You can get

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN CURE

at any druggists at $1 a bottle, 6 for $5, and 
Kendall's will cure. Thousands of farmers 
and horsemen will say so.
“Treatise on the horse” free.
Dr.B. J. KENDALL CO.. Enosbury Falls, fl

84

:: Mi:

.

iSilsiilS&Sii;

flORSE OWNERS! USE
aonaATTLT's

CAUSTIC 
_______ BALSAM.
npNIIIf A safe, speedy and positive cure 
mmÊ WÊË The safest. Beet BLISTER ever
HflV WÊ need. Removes all bunches from
HI If Heraee. Impossible to produce
WK V _ |K soar or blemish. Send for oirew 
f Jars. Saeelal advice free,
ill L4WMM0S-WILLUM8 CO., Toronto, Can»*
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Shorthorns Voung bulls and heifers of the 
rn__Q. . best type and quality; reds and
(jam ’ Krowthy ; good stock from good milking

Thomas Graham. R R No S Port Perry. Ont.

WOODLAND FARM
ShJi E,S!?ALE AN,) hackney horses
vn^nnli ,on'es' Brown Swiss Cattle. Some nice 

g Hacknevs and Shetlands for sale. Stallions, 
Mares and Geldings.

& Son ::_________________________ Guelph, Ontario
Fletcher’s Shorthorns—Imp. stock bill!,
07ax-v, f , Ro>'al Bruce =55038= (80909) 
cho:« rù !" or ^xt‘hange. Royal Bruce is a 
Mr art i" Vru< e Mayflower; was imported by 
hpr",ii, ",11 J°,inRton for his own use. and was his 
Rov-d Hr" ;lt t,lp of his dispersion sale,
ten v,. ’ "W* "xS-actlve an(l useful as ever, though 
Gen i , °ung stock of either sex for sale.
PW , eUhcr’ Erin R R No. 2. L.-D.paone, | ,nn st p p

HS Boland Chinas and Chester
^-ngbufls
both hL,iyn or°c and >'oun8 pigs of either sex, 
Gould tia Quality and prices right. Geo. G. 

Uld' t d6ara Mills, Ont., Essex County.

Shorthorns For Sale
*S ff?m ^ to '2 months, 2 young cows soon to 

’’ two*year-old heifers choicely bred and 
irom heavy milking strain. Prices easy.
Stewart M. (iraham. Lindsay» Ont.

Oakland 53 Shorthorns
Q?rtlei? w'stlinR to. purchase good dual purpose 

orthorns should inspect our herd of breeders, 
leedeis and milkers.Q 0 .. One right good bull for sale,
JNof ELdIr1 IONS”11'6 and n° bi8 PriCeS'Hensall, Ontario

Spring Valley Shorthorns
Herd headed by the two great breeding bulls, New- 

o0^oad^r (ImP-) 73783, and Nonpareil Rams-
r vi p d«zxo n suPPly a few of either I Lfc, BROS. sex.

Drumbo, Ontario
Phone and Telegraph via Ayr.

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 
Berkshires

FOR SALE—A few Shorthorn fe
males, a limited number of young 
Cotswold ewes and a number of 
Berkshires about three months.

CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE
Campbellford, Ontario

p
P. O. and Station

AUGUST 13, 1914

VA|P The General 
says:-

Every building on your farm will 
be a better,more valuable build
ing if you give it a Certain-teed 
roofl The label on

Certain-teed
ROOFING

guarantees 15 years’ service. Ko
test” for toughness, pliability or any

thing else can give you advance knowl
edge of how long a roof will last 
Roofs don’t wear out—they dry out. Let 
the three biggest mills in the world 
guarantee the roofing you buy.
Your dealer can furnish Certain-teed 
Roofing In rolls and shingles—made by 
the General Roofing Mfg. Co., world1» 
largest roofing manufacturer». East St. 
tools. 111., Marseilles, III, York, Pa.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.
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Open up the rich r/7^ 
subsoil with CXL

When the 
“top soil” 
wears out

Injury to Stifle.
Mare got kicked 

The cut
n3ar the right stifle.

was about 
discharged a lot. 
treating her, and the wound has 
until it is only about the diameter 
rye straw, but is still discharging.

an inch lcng, and 
My veterinarian is

healed, 
of a

s. a. n.
case, and may 
that condition 
By—all means, 

treat her according to the directions of 
your veterinarian, as he is nj doubt do
ing all that can be done, and is in a 
much better position to prescribe than 
one who has not seen the case.

X
jUktwJ 

Old soil-
Ans.—This is a serious 

result in open 
does not already exist.

t\2

*r"~\

joint if

x---:

mv. ■
Sprained During Parturition.

Mare foaled about the middle 
When she made 
seemed stiff

It’s only the upper soil that you use.
Below is rich subsoil as full now of plant food as when the 
land was first cultivated.
And you can obtain this valuable plant food—you can re
store the original fertility of your soil quickly, surely and 
with little labor.
We will instruct you in the use of CXL Stumping Powder, and 
show you dozens of ways to add to your farm’s productiveness.
________________ No more dangerous than gun powder.

There’s a CXL explosive for every blasting 
purpose.
CANADIAN
EXPLOSIVES
LIMITED

___________________Montreal—Victoria

of May. 
effort to rise, she 

in her h ni quarters, and 
staggered to one side, but managed to 
get on her feet.

an

We did not treat her. 
The foal died when nine days old. 
the mare walks all right, but when trot
ting she throws her right hind leg 
wards.

Now

out-
J. B. K.

Ans.—The mare sprained some of the 
muscles of her hip, either during 
turition or in attempting to rise after
wards.
located, it would be

If the affected muscles can be
well to apply a 

blister, but it is probable that they are 
so deep seated that local applications
would do no good, 
that nature will effect a cure if you can 
give her continued rest, 
it would be wise to have her examined 
by a veterinarian, as he might be able 
to locate the trouble.

It is quite probable
1 WAOt

CXLIf convenient.

iV.

Injury to Hock.
Horse got his hock bruised two weeks 

ago.
want to lance it. 
take the swelling down ?

Shorthorns and Clydesdales
We have seven yearling bulls and seven bull calves from 7 to ll 
months. All reds and roans, and of choice breeding. We have 
some extra good imported mares for sale, also some foals. If in
terested, write for catalogue of their breeding.

It is badly swollen, and we do not
What can we do to

*M. McD.
W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont.

Bell ’Phone
Ans.—If the swelling contains

it should be lanced to allow its 
escape, and the cavity flu; h <1 
times daily until healed, with a five-per
cent. solution of carbolic acid.

pus or
serum Burlington Junction, G. T. R.

SHORTHORNS IN OUR HERD100 100If no
pus nor serum be present,»,athe well several 
times daily with hot water, and after 
bathing rub well with a lotion made ol 
one ounce each acetate of lead and sul
phate of zinc to a pint of cold water. 
When this treatment has allayed the in
flammation and soreness, if swelling still 
remains, apply a blister made of two

Our 1913 crop of 22 bulls are all sold, we have 20 extra bull calve» 
coming on for the fall trade. For sale—25 heifers and young cows; 
those old enough are bred to Right Sort limp.) or Raphael (imp.), 
both prize winners at Toronto last fall.

Farm ft mile from Burlington 
JunctionMITCHELL BROS. BURLINGTON, ONT.

SHORTHORNS I have ten young Shorthorn bulls, some fit for service 
now. Part of them are bred and made so that they are 
fit to head the best herds in any country ^some of them 

are of the thick, straight, good-feeding kind that will produce money-making cattle; some of 
them are bred from the best-milking Shorthorns, and the prices of all are moderate. I have 
SHROPSHIRE and COTSWOLD rams and ewes of all valuable ages. Write for what you want. 
I can suit you in quality 

and price.

drajns each of biniodide of mercury and 
cantharides, mixed with two ounces vase
line. Clip the hair off; tie him so 'that 
he cannot bite the part; rub well once 
daily with the blister for two days, and 
on the third day apply sweet oil and 
turn him loose in a box stall. Oil every 
day until the scale comes off. Blister 
once every month as long as neces
sary.

Robert Miller, StoufMlle, Ontario

SHORTHORNS My herd was never as strong a» 
now, the young bulls for this season'» 
trade are the best lot I ever had and 

their breeding is unexcelled. I have also a big offering in heifers and young cows with 
calves at foot. A. J. HOWDEN & CO.. COLUMBUS, ONT. MYRTLE, C. P. R„ 

BROOKLIN, G. T. R.P
SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES ;Sr£,-"M,Su,lJ
Sept, and are offering females of all ages, have a choice lot of heifers bred to Clansman =87809 —. 
One stallion 3-years-old. a big good quality horse and some choice fillies all from imported stock.
A. B. & T. W. Douglas, Long-distance 'Phone

V.

,1. A. CERSWELL’S YORKSHIRES AND 
OXFORDS.

For many years J. A. Cerswell, of 
Heeton, Ont., has made a specialty of 
the breeding of Oxford Down sheep and 
Yorkshire swine. In 'the perfecting of 
the type and quality of these two 
breeds he has used his* best energies and 
judgment, and he has paid the price that 
brought him the use of the best procur
able in breeding sires and dams of both 
breeds. 11 is going up against all corners 
at the big shows in competition with the 
product from the hands of the country’s 
best-known experts, and the results of 
those competitions, are the best gauge, 
of the success he has achieved as a 
breeder. Of that success we have only 
room for a word or two, hut past years 
show - records tell the tale. At Guelph 
last December he won 1 - 3 - 6 on ewe 
lambs, and secon 1 on pen of ewe lambs. 
At Ottawa, in .January, he won 1 -2-3- 
4-5-6 on ewe lambs; 
wethers, and 1-2 on pen. At many 
leading local shows he won practically 
everything, and he says he never had so 
uniform and excelUnt a lot as this year. 
Last year his breeding stock went prin
cipally to three provinces, Ontario, Que
bec and Alberta, 
the bill no matter how high the require
ments in shearling and ram lambs, shear
ling and ewe lambs, 
has boars four and five months of age, 
sows up to breeding age, and some bred. 
Write him your wants.

Strathroy, Ont.
of the )»opular families for sale. Nine heifers just ready for 
breeding; 7 two-year-old heifers in calf: 10 young cows with 
calyes by side or close to calving; 10 bulls ready for service, of

BlaHgow^ieTarm^Myrtle^GIVIL an<T(i.T.R. JüO. Miller, Jf., AshbllTO, Ollt.
Shorthorn Cattle

BELMONT FARM SHORTHORNSm
We are offering 20 heifers from 1 to 3 years, daughters of the 1913 Toronto Grand Cham
pion, Missie Marquis 77713, Scotch and Scotch Topped, several of them show heifer».
FRANK W. SMITH & SON R. R. No. 2, Scotland, Out.

Scotland Sta„ T. H. & B. L.-D. 'Phone.

n • 1 . fjl .1 Shorthorn cattle have come to their own; the de-
Anrmgnurst dnortnoms mand and prices are rapidly increasing, now is the 
Ur1 ,USUUI UUU1 L11U* 1,0 time to strengthen your herd I have over a dozen 
heifers, from 10 months to two years of age, for sale; everyone of them a show heifer, and some of 
them very choice. Bred in my great prize-winning IJrif-rxr Cmif-Ei EXETER STN. 
strains. Only one bull left—a Red, 18 months old. iz-Xtxiy Ol II lilt, HAY P. O. ONT.

We offer for sale some 
of the best young bulls 
we ever bred, Scotch or 

Booth breeding, low, thick, mellow fellows of high quality; also our stock bull Climax 
= 81332 = sired by Uppermill Omega. GLEN ALLEN FARM,
R. Moore, Manager ALLANDALE, ONTARIO

Glenallen Shorthorns m

—Herd headed by Gainford Ideal and Gainford 
Perfection, sons of the great Gainford Marquis. 
We are generally in shape to supply your wants in 
either sex.

Salem Shorthorns1 - 2 - 4 - ô - a on

J. A. WATT, Elora, Ont., G.T.R., C.P.R. Telephone and Telegraph
£1 Ï ¥ âT% W% npW T éjf% Wi| AT fî of breeding, style and quality. If in want of 

'1 |j (a I If I pUgl || j| E# |m| an extra choice herd header, carrying the 
¥ M1\ ¥ ¥ ¥\_r MwÀ vbest blood of the breed, or a limited number

of right* nice yearling heifers, write us; we 
wS can supply show material of either bulls or females.

GEO. GIER & SON, WALDEMAR. R.R. NO. 1, ONT. L.-D. ’Phone.
This year hi* can (ill

OF RICHEST AND 
MOST FASHION

ABLE SCOTCH BREEDING, and of high-class type and condition. I can supply 
young bulls and heifers—Clarets, Roan Ladys, Mildreds, Stamfords, etc. L.-D. ’Phone

F. W. EWING, R. R. No. 1, ELORA, ONTARIO

MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS »In Yorkshires, he

■

Send for free 
booklet ‘Farming 
with Dynamite*. 
Shows how to get 
the most out of 
your farm.

P

Certain-teed
ROOFING

IS SOLD BY

R. Laidlaw Lumber Co.
Limited

65 Yonge St.Head Office ::
TORONTO

Four retail yards In Toronto

We carry a complete stock of

Doors 
Frames 
Sash
Hardwood 

Flooring 
Beaver Board

Lumber 
Lath 
Shingles 
Posts 
Sheeting 
Building Paper

Certain-teed Roofing
Write, wire, or telephone for prices 

and catalog.
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Live Stock Notes From , 
Britain.

mfM

ÏTVEditor "The Fanner’s Advocate":

Things move quickly in Britain—when 

they do move, that is—and here we are 

the year with theat that period of 

Welsh National and the Highland Shows

: 1all over. The Welsh National Show at 

Newport was notable for a display of 

Welsh black cattle worth going a long 

way to see. Breeders from the north of 

Wales fairly whacked those from the 

south. Lord Sheffield securing the bull 

championship with Ap Caradog, and R. 
M. Greaves the cow championship with 
Lydsftep Sarah. These Welsh cattle ai*e 
big, black-coated, long-backed, deep ani
mals, standing on short legs, and about 
as wild as wild can be. The cows give 
a lot of milk, and the bulls a lot of 
trouble.

tv/Ir. Frank Terrace, addressing the 
1V1 Good Roads Convention at Tacoma, 
Washington, gave the following enthusiastic 
testimony in favor of good roads :

“I am a cabbage grower. I haul my produce 
to the sauerkraut factory at South Seattle. Before 
the road over which I travel wae built, I had to 
get up at 4 o’clock in the morning to start on my 
journey. The limit of the load I could haul with 
a team of 1800 pound horses was 2500 pounds, 
and after visiting the factory I would arrive back 
at my home late in the evening. But look at the 
difference now that a permanent hard surface has 
been laid down. I start on my trip about 8 
o’clock and need only a team weighing 1400 
pounds to haul a load of 5000 pounds of cabbage, 
which is double my previous capacity, 
best of all, I find on my return to the house early 
in the afternoon, that I have finished the day’s 
work without the horses having turned a hair.”

Concrete Roads Mean Road Economy
They prevent your road taxes being spent in
patching up roads that never will be good roads.
They are the cheapest kind of roadi at the end of ten, fifteen or 
twenty yeari because they practically eliminate the coit of upkeep. 
They enable you to haul bigger loads with less effort and less wear 
and tear on horses and vehicles. They increase land values, better 
conditions generally, and decrease the cost of living.

Write for, free, Good Roads literature, and learn how good roads 
will benefit you.

1

The championship (or cattle under two 
years of age, all breeds, (ell to George 
Butters' young Hereford bull, Newton 
Viscount, which defeated C. W. Kelloch’s

Sir John
1

Shorthorn bull, Jack Tar.
Cotterell, Bart, won the Hereford bull 
championship with Comet, and Richard 
Stratton that for Shorthorns, with Mis
chief.

)

These bulls being over two years, 
could not go for the "all breeds" cup I 
have spoken of.

And,The distinctively Scottish dairy breed 
of cattle, the Ayrshires, popularly known 
in the west and south-western parts of 
'the country as the rent-payers, are sel
dom shown in large numbers at the High
land when the show is held in other than 
the dairying districts, 
the

■ i
■

i

i
This was quite 

case at Hawick Exhibition of the 
Highland Society, but, although the 
numbers were a bit short, there 
excellent

was an
display for quality, especially 

It may be doubt
ed if a better lot of females, taken all 
through, have even been seen at 'the High
land Society.

HK■ ■
in the female classes.

1=The cows for the most
}.part were of the right type, with wide, 

wedge - shaped bodies, well-formed, 
cious udders, and nice - sized, soft teats. 
The type so prevalent twenty-five 
ago, with fleshy, tight udders, and far 
too small teats, are not in evidence to
day, and it is all the better 
breed.

capa- E'V.

years

aConcrete Road* Department
for the

Canada Cement Company Limited
816 Herald Building, Montreal

One noticeable feature also 
that the females as a rule were better asscolored than the bulls, far too many o! 
the latter being too white 
t uriously enough, Holstein cattle got a 
showing in the Highland lists this time, 
and created a very favorable impressii n.

The death has occurred, at the Londcs- 
borough stud, Market Weighton, of the 
Hackney stallion Folcnius, the property 
of Robert Whitworth, who, it is said, 
gave 2,000 guineas for him. 
dark chestnut of remarkable quality, and 
was about

COCVTin color.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINSHe was a
Senior herd bull Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol, a son of Pietertje Hengerveid’i Count 

De Kol and Grace Fayne 2nd. Junior herd bull—Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, 
a son of Colantha Johanna Lad and Mona Pauline De Kol. Third bull—

King Canary Segis, whose sire is a son of King Segis Pontiac, and 
whose dam is 27-lb. three-year-old daughter of a 30-lb. 

cow. Wiite for further information to

twenty years of age. 
many honors in the show-ring, anel 

was highly successful, 
the recent Hackney Show in London, out 
of forty-five exhibits, the 
Polonius secured

He
won 
a't the stud At

E. F. OSLER BRONTE, ONT.offspring of 
no fewer than thirty-

seven awards. F AIR VIEW FARMSPerhaps the pioneer breeder of 
British Shire horse is dead.

t h e
I refer to 

His famous stud Can furnish you athe Earl of Ellesmere, 
at Worsley was established forty - 
years ago, when

phmtt an young bull ready for immediate service, and sired by such buMi*J
__. 1 • ^ KORNDYKE, the greatest producing sire of the breed, and also the sire of the gr*»*** 
no ,nHCamR dof ’ onc of 80119 a?ready has six daughters with records above W
PONTIAC KORNDYKE? and"*emt^of8official?” teatod'Hcowa’ ^“and" l£k at" theTUT* 

greatest herd of Holsteins you ever saw over, or write me just what you want.

E^H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York (Near Prescott, Ont.)

a line horse named 
ITince of the Isles was purchased, 
seqin ntly, Samson 11180, was procured, 
and this horse won first prize of £60 at 
the Royal Show at Birmingham in 1876, 
and first and championship at the Royal 
Show, held the next

Sub-

FOR SALE HOLSTEIN BULL 12 months old, a good, large, well-shaped 
animal. Also one 9 months old; one ü months old, and Calf 2 months;

all from tested dams.
year at Liverpool, 

and others,British Wonder, 
were nearly

Admiral,
Hamilton Farms St. Catharines, Ont.always W'inners, : :

(1 hacker’s) Heart of Oak was purchased 
anil used as a stud horse. HOi QTFÏNQ have a choice lot of bull calves with strong backing end 

11OLJ I UHJ from dams with records of 18 to 24 lbs. Just the kind you 
""™™* are looking for. Write for extended pedigree, or, still better, 
come to see us. Prices very reasonable D. B. TRACY, Cobourg, Ont.

Then William 
the Conqueror came in 1880, and he was 
followed I,y Lincolnshire l ad II in 1882. 
lhis great horse, although ten years old, 
was just coming to the fore as 
and the success müSSIüSBii

k.u.m. I hoto on application. GRIESBACH BROS., Box 847, Collingwood, W*

subsequent phi noinenal 
his numerousof himself and

stamped him as the horse of the 
He left Cnmbon, The Pope, 
behind him at Worsley.

ci nt ury. 
and Paxton,

The champion 
horse, \ ulcan, was then secured from the 
late Mr. Shaw, at

^,LL(herdnokfsrEcistf.red holstein-friesian cattle
uBddE;^^Ei>de°rn^,k| f r- manlier ÆiÆtbKSîS /ouMm»

a long price, and his
ride to fame and his value as a sire are
hits of Shire history that require 
telling. Bell 'Phone.

Holsteins
With a view to encouraging breeders t 

their mares to sound and 
stallions, the Board 

pending approximate!

BEAVER CREEK STOCK FARM
Present offering for quick sale: 4 cows due freshen this faJL o& 

2-year-old heifer due to calve in a month and two yearlip«®:M*i 
ALBERT M1TTLEFEHLDT - WELLANDPORT, w* 

Smithfield Sta . T. H. and B. R. _________________________
When writing advertisers, kindly mention “The Farmer’s Advocate."

put suitable 
a re>f Agriculture 

El t ,00u
Continued on next page.
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CODtWIUffW
ATAKE a perfectly legal and 

unbreakable will in your 
own home. A Code Will Form 
protects your family, prevents
disputes. All for 25c. (foil in

structions with each 
form). At your book- 
teller or stationer or 
fromm_______________________________,

MTheCopp Clark Co., Ltd. V
Wellington St. Wot, Toronto y

SWEET MILK 
WANTEDI

Highest prices paid for daily deliveries to Union 
Station, Toronto. We supply sufficient 

cans. Write for particulars.

S. PRICE & SONS, LIMITED,
TORONTO.

: fli
.

ONTARIO

Maple Grove Holsteins
Do you know that Tidy Abbekerk is the only 

css in the world that produced three sons who 
have each sired 30-tb. butter cows, and two 
daughters with records greater than her own. She 
was bred, reared and developed at Maple Grove. 
Do you want that blood to strengthen the trans
mitting power of your herd, at live and let live 
price», then write: E. BOLLERT
TAVISTOCK, ONT.

:

-B
■j.i

:

R.R. NO. 1.

Woodbine Holsteins
• ; Young bulls and bull calves, sired by Duke Beauty 

Pietertje; sire's dam's record 32.52 lbs. butter, and 
his two granddams are each 30-lb. cows, with 30- 
lb. daughter, with 30-lb. granddaughter. Three 
generations of 30-lb. cows. If you want a bull 
that will prove his value as a sire, write 
A. KENNEDY & SON, R.R. No. 2, Parla, Ont. 

Stations: Ayr, C.P.R.; Paris, G.T.R.

s
1

Sv

Holstein-Friesian 
Association of Canada

1

U§
!

Application for registry, transfer and membership 
as well as requests for blank forms and all informa
tion regarding the farmer’s most profitable cow, 
ehould be sent to the Secretary of the Association.

É W. A. CLEMONS, St. George, Ontario

3 Holstein Bullsm
§ 
$

8
11 ready for service and 5 younger; 40 females.

R. O. M. and R. O. P. cows and their 
calves to choose from. 4 ponies and 

2 two-year-old Clydesdale 
stallions

R. M. HOLTBY, R. R. No. 4, Port Perry, Ont. 
Manchester and Myrtle Stations.

I i

.
; i

’Phone.

I

I

1 The Maple Holstein Herdli
>1 Headed by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. Present 

■offering: Bull calves born after Sept. 1st, 1913. 
All sired by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde and from 
Record of Merit dams. Prices reasonable.

■ 'L
m

8 WALBURN RIVERS
I R.R. No. 5II Ingersoll, Ont.■

* II you

get a pair 
l -eader.

want to forget your troubles 
of tight shoes.—Des MoinesB

I

IB
mI $

■ h
I» "STA-RITE"

GASOLINE
ENGINES

nsIII

r
::i

I

It9 •'?' L
I

:.i. L

|
always do ilstay right" because we have done 
away with a lot of springs, hooks, trinkets, 

etc., common and 
troublesome in many 
makes of engines.

When you get a 
"Sta-Rite"

1 III
*

■ you are 
sure that it will al
ways he 'on the job" 
when you want it — 
‘ the y stm t ru»/it 'and 
"Sta-Rite.

Mail the coupon at the bottom for the hook 
that tells you why.

If you are interested in a Separator learn 
about the Empire—or, if your herd is small, the 
Battu, the smallest of which sells at $15.

Active Agents wanted in territories where 
we are not now represented.

-ba f
.iil1 iUl!1 1

■ l iiu

;
68

THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED

TORONTO and WINNIPEG
■ IlllllllHllllllllllllllHB

$$» ■ Elit. ■ Please send your book oil.
B which you are interested i n.

Sta-Rite Engine.
Baltic Separators . ..,□ 
Empire Separator. . . . Q

Mark. g
W■ *□B ■

B ■
B ■

m mB Aildressm ......................... . F2 B
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in subsidizing high - class Thoroughbred 
stallions to travel the 
fee, and arrangements 
free service by these stallions 
1,800 selected

IT*-- country at a low 
are made for tha 

of about 
mares. Every possible 

inducement is also given to owners to 
have their stallions examined annually 
free of charge, and certificates are issued 
in favor of those that are sound and 
suitable for breeding 
mcnts are also

Special Price
For Extra Quality—Extra Size 

—Wild or Cultivated
B*

Ginseng 1purposes. Arrange- 
niade to lease brood

mares of the hunter type, at an annual 
rental of £2, to farmers who desire to 
have them for breeding

The assistance which is being given to 
the breeding of Cobs of the 
stamp was much appreciated. 
a£e value of the premiums is

We always pay special 
prices lor special quality.

You run no risk by ship
ping to us. We guarantee 
satisfaction.

If our price does not suit 
you we will return your 
Ginseng at our expense.

Just express your root 
collect to

purposes.

IThe Alpha 
Gas Engine

old Welsh 
The aver-

approxi
mately £50, and the stallions, to which 
awards are made on the recommendation 
of County Committees, mmare required to 
serve twenty-five mares of the old Welsh 

The mares must be entered, or 
accepted for entry, in the Welsh Stud
book, and free nominations 
to them, on the authority of the Board, 
by the County Committees concerned.

I' Doesn’t need a skilled mechanic. So well built that 
it plugs right along like a steady well-broken horse. 
No worry, no bother, no tinkering.

type.

are awarded

THE ALPHA IS A GOOD EN- WHEN YOU GET READY TO
use an Alpha you give it a supply 
of gasoline or kerosene, oil k up, 
give it a pull, and away k goes and 
saws your wood, cuts your fodder, 
grinds your com, pumps your water, 

• tuns your cream separator or your 
washing machine, or anything else 
that you want k to do.

IF YOU WILL INSTALL AN
Alpha k wont be long before you 
come to the conclusion that k is the 
best investment you ever made, and 
you will wonder how you ever man
aged to get along wkhout one. h*e 
a great labor saver on the farm.

gine for any purpose, but because 
there is no mystery in either its 

operation, it i» sut 
for farm

Up to the present, grants amounting to 
£26,642, have been made, to thirty-eight 
County Committees for the purchase of 
brood mares of the hunter type, 
ing to custodians for breeding 

rental of

1 construction or o
ideal engineJ. S. Lodewick Company. ■ use.for leas- 

purposes 
£2 for each

.'■V IT ISN’T BUILT OF ROUGH
-castings and bolted together. It is 

made from the best of material, and 
the workmanship and design are high 
grade in every particular.

I 110-112 Wear 26th Street
NEW YORK, N. Y.I at an annual 

mare.
::We have bought 539 mares and leased 

them to deserving farmers, and we have 
about the same number of suitably - fit 
stallions registered.

I he South African fanners who have 
been “doing" Britain, have gone to Rot
terdam on the commencement of a ten- 
days' tour of the Netherlands.
Neser, president of the tour, in the course 
of a conversation said, “the results of the 
visit to this country should be far-reach
ing, both agriculturally and politically." 
“We

King
iBoiw ‘i,

There is no case bo old or t 1 ^
■ bad that we will not guarantee

Fleming’s
Spavin and Ringbone Paste I

■ to remove the lameness and make the horse go I
■ sound. Money refunded if it ever fails. Easy
■ to use and one to three 45-minute applications I
■ cure. Works just as well on Sidebone and Bone I
■ Spavin. Before ordering or buying any kind I
■ of a remedy for any kind of a blemish, write I
■ for a free copy of
I Fleming’s Vest Pocket

Veterinary Adviser
■ Ninety-six pages of veterinary information. I
■ with special attention to the treatment of blem-
■ iahes. Durably bound, indexed and illustrated. I
■ Make a right beginning by sending for this I

FLEMING BROS., Chemist.
75 Church St. Toronto, Ont. I

mIT STARTS AND RUNS ONMi a slow speed magneto. That alone 
is a big item because k means you 
have no batteries to fuss with or get 
run down or out of order when you 
need to use your engine the most.

■ 1

i s
Mr.

Eleven sizes, 2 to 28 horse-power. Each furnished in stationary, semi-portable, 
or portable style, and with either hopper or tank cooled cylinder.

Every farmer needs an “Alpha.” Send for new

■

catalogue.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
have seen so much,” he added, 

“that it is difficult a‘t the -moment to 
point out what may be the actual and 
immediate results. LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
#1
1

We have seen that 
it pays to breed the best stock, and to 
take the greatest possible care of the 

We have all been much im-animals.
Sv, pressed by the high state of perfection 

to which agriculture has been brought in 
this country, and to the system of rota
tion of crops and scientific manoouver- 
ing.”

Devon cattle are

DUSTLESS—By opening dust damper 
and direct draft damper when shaking& ii

■

McGar/s ■finding much favor 
with South African buyers. In 1913, 
114 head were sent over there, and this 
year the total is rapidly mounting up. 
One exporter recently said : “The un
precedented drought 
should bring the Devon 
fore, as they stand the drought better 
than almost any other breed.” The 
growth of the Devon Cattle Breeders' 
Society, since its establishment in 1884,

■What Every Dairyman Needs
A dip to hold the cow’s tail while milking. 
Handy and easy to use. Saves the milkers 

n,y a nasty blow in the face from the 
tail while milking. Sent post paid 

to any address, with full information as to 
how to use them, upon receipt of 50c. 
(fifty cents). Address:

R. A. CHAMBERLIN

■
ma

in South Africa . 
cattle to the

cow s

[NS 83 Bayswater Ave. Ottawa , Ontario
can he judged by the fact that the first 
list of members contained 136 names,’g Count

ona. Allancroft Dairy & Stock Farm
BEACONSFIELD, P. Q., CANADA.

A FEW
Pure-bred Ayrshire and 
Pure-bred French- 
Canadian Bulls for Sale.

Correspondence or visit solicited.
M . E. A SHANAHAN, Secretary, 

erchants Bank Building, Montreal, Canada

Gity View Farm f°r Record of Perform- 
nff ■ _ ance Ayrshires. Present
° Two choicely-bred young bulls. Will
«eu cows or heifers by personal inspection on.y.
James Begg & Son, R.R. 1, St. Thomas, Ont.

whilst the present number of members is 
256.

furnace
Amongst the new members for the all dust is carried up 

smoke pipe/ See 
the McClary dealer or write for booklet.

past year, it is gratifying to note H. R. 
H. the Frince of Wales, has been gra
ciously pleased to become a life member. 
Devons are

, ONT.
mm:

he kept at the Duchy 
Home Farm, near C'alling'ton, Cornwall, 
and already some animals are collected 
there.

to
— as■'t

m
m.such buMs ••

f the greet* 
irds abort W 
good »» «J 

tern, and I*

Devon cattle are undoubtedly well 
suited for the ranch, where they have to 
seek their living, and it is sincerely 
hoped that breeders will sind good ani
mals to lay the foundation of a continu
ous demand from abroad. The Devon 
as a milker is receiving more attention 
than of late years. Classes for milking 
cows are provided at the R. A. S. E. 
Shows, and these have been eminently 
successful. Several milking herds are 
established at present, and ir% some places 
records are kept. In several instances 
we hear of cows giving over 800 gallons 
of milk in the lactation period. It is 
claimed that the Devon is a good dual- 
purpose animal, and this is what is 
sought for by foreigners. For cheese
making, the milk of 'the Devon is excel
lent, as the following shows : An actual 
trial was made with the Devon milk com
pared with that of the ordinary cross
bred cattle. The trial was made on a 
whole-milk cheese, “Port du Salut, when 
it was found that the Devon milk gave 
4 lbs. 'to 3 lbs. of the other, and the

Brampton Jerseys We are busy.
abundant. Our cows on yearly test ■ever 
did better. We have some bulls for «ale 

from Record of Performance cows. These bulls are fit for any show ring.

Sales were never m
B. H. BULL & SON BRAMPTON, ONTARIO::it. ::

High-class Ayrshires ~Ifyou are want-
=eb!‘"r V ^O’lb.-a-day'and ove/ cow! 
Females alf age!/ Pricel/re easy ' ^

D. A. MACFARLANE, Kelso, Quebec.

jtt, Ont ) 81!I Jnn feavc Young bulls of breeding age, young cows and heifers, 
I^Ull UCloCJro g0( by our richly bred stock bulls Fontaines Boyle 9? 
and Eminent Royal Fern, and out of prize-winning and officially record 
dams. David Duncan & Son. R.R No. 1. Todmorden. Ontario

m
well-shaped 
2 months; N
ines, Ont. %farnham farm p. d. McArthur’s ayrshires

In official record, high testing Ayrshires. that have won scores of prizes, I can *iely 
supply your wants, over 50 to select from. Young bulls of super breeding on retort 
producing lines. Also the 3 year old stock bull. Imp., Whitehall Freetrader.
P. D McARTHUR____________ NORTH GEORGETOWN. QUEBEC

acking end 
; kind you 
still better, 
urg, Ont.

The Oldest Oxford Downs Established 
In America.

ram ..j?,"" offering is an imported 4-year-old 
»nd 'akn Viw firs8 c,lass yearlings for flockheaders; 
yearling»a beau*,lful lot of ram lambs, also 70
register!,,Weaoaurd pnc^aLnlbT

Phone Guefph*240 ring 2/ & S°N

Flock
Our

1— Bul*a for service of different 
ages; females all ages. Cul-

, , , _ , ves of both sexes. All fcred
for production and Type. A few pigs of both sexes ready to ship.

Ayrshires & YorkshiresAll

smooth* well* 
and
tit and fikejy 
is also o*tne
^wood, Oet.

ALEX HUME & COMPANY,Guelph, Route 2. CAMPBELLFORD, R.R. Ne. 3

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm MAPLE VILLA 0?.;2sEi0r7HS,hgrpshmdH r,man enKa8ed in mixed farming should have a small flock of sheep. The
li th/hT,va the ,deal mutton breed, and 
condh/ d'eSt und most adaptable to

j^e-d'titir^ry- Write for

KOBT. McEWEN

ATTLB
Sired by Adonis Imp 57495, and out of ewes that have won many prizes at 
big and local shows. I have hijh-class flock headers and high-class ewe larwks, 

also shearlings, of both sexes. Yorkshires both
!5982L1£
Dung msexes, any age.

'Phone.
J. A. Cerswell R.R. No. 1 Beeton, Ont.cheese was of better quality.

The Society has done much to improve 
the quality of the bulls sent to these 

For the past few 
the breed have

Byron, Ont.
Near London.

Shropshires and Cotswoldsthis fall; ort
SruW

1 have now for sale 30 extra large well- 
covered shearling rams. 100 shearling ewes 
and a very fine lot of lambs from my Im

ported ewes. Will be pleased to book orders for delivery later of any kind wanted.
JOHN MILLER, R. R. No. 2, CLAREMONT, ONT. Claremont Station, C. P. R. 3 miles 
Pickering Station G. T. R. 7 miles. Greenburn Station C. N. R. 4 miles*

Oxford Down SheeD Shorthorn Cat-
r"T— Lambsotf,e,<therYs°*8tr

"Buena VUr"rve to.John Cousins & Sons, uena Vista Earm," Harrlston, Ont.

shows and sales, 
years, prices paid for

Continued on next page.ite."
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advocate FOUNDED 18(THE FARMERS
been steadily, but surely, improving, and 
as the demand is greater than the supply, 

this should continue.

.-1?
■mThe Devons are 

the Western Counties 
now, but extend well into the Midlands 
and the North of England, and breedsrs 
from far and near come to the Society’s 
shows and sales to get their stock bulls. 
At the present time, steers are in great 
request for grazing, it being well known 

that for a good carcase of 
minimum expense in feedng, the Devon 
is very difficult to beat, whilst the flavor 

of the meat is excellent.

-
not confined to

T"1

■W-p

m
i

beef, with

TT IS almost impossible to keep a 
1 wood shingle roof weather-proof for

I

P
a typicalI send you a picture of 

Gloucestershire spotted pig, an o'.d breed 
Already America,

any length of time. Even a slate 
roof is liable to leak unless laid with the 
greatest of care. GALT STEEL SHIN
GLES make the best and most satis 
factory roofing you can buy. The ex 
elusive patent interlocking feature en 
sures you against any possibility of a 
leak. GALT STEEL SHINGLES are 
wind-proof, water-proof, frost-proof and 
lightning-proof. They can be-laid with 
one-half the cost of laying wood shingles, 
and one-sixth the cost of laying slate.

now being revived.
Finland, and a lot of our colonies are
seeking the breed, but there are hardly 

enough to go around, 
people” in Western England are going in 
for "Spots.” The "Rocking Horse” pig 

of the future should go far.

All the "best

G. T. BURROWS.

I

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

mMugwort.
J. M. sends a tall perennial plant wVth 

dark stems, divided leaves whitish be

neath, and numerous spikes of small, 

greenish flowers in the axils of the 

leaves.

Ans.—This is one of the wormwoods, 
technically known as Artemisia vulgaris, 
commonly called mugwort or great mug- 
wort. It is liable to become established 
in neglected places if it gets a hold, but 
it can hardly be called a weed. Some
times it is planted between lots not
separated by a fence, to serve as a sort 
of herbaceous hedge. Some people keep 
it in their gardens to obtain the leaves 
as a home-remedy. Its effects are re
puted to be alterative, tonic and 
cotic.

Write for literature and valuable in
formation NOW. Simply write the one 
word "Roofing” on a postcard, together 
with your name and address.

■

THE HALT ART METAL CO., Limited
150 Stone Road, Galt, Ontario 

Cor. Richard and Pine Sts., Winnipeg.Man.
4.

* ■ 4§
Im

— ■
nar-

Missing Notes.
A had sale of farm stock and imple

ments; terms, 12 months’ credit. B 
bought the notes from A, and before the Famous Fleury Plows ; Inotes were due, B was found shot in his 
house, and the notes, along with his 
other papers, are supposed 'to be de
stroyed, as they cannot be found, 
the notes be collected before they 
found ?

No other plow RUNS SO SMOOTHLY—has such EASE for 
HORSES and COMFORT for the PLOWMAN as

Can
Famous Fleury

Plows. Nearly 100,000 of these plows—from first to last—have 
turned the BEST FURROWS Ontario has known !

CIS.
A. C.

Ontario.

•Yes, at or after their maturity; 
but B’s executor or administrator should 
first give sufficient security, by way of 
indemnity, to the makers of the notes, 
respectively, to provide for the possible 
event of claims being made against them 
by other persons into whose hands they 
may have come.

We are the makers of the “ORIGINAL No. 21," the LIGHT 
ORAUGHI No. 13 and the best One Horse Plow in Canada, 
No. 15 A. 
same

I hese plows are IMITATED and often given the 

number by nearly all larger Canadian plow manufacturers! 
For one reason only, because these FAMOUS FLEURY PLOWS 
SI RPASS ALL OTHERS in QUALITY of work in the field—in 
COMhORI for MAN and ease for horses !

m
"

■ •Steam Engine.
Buy only the ORIGINAL and BEST.Last winter an agt nt came through 

here and sold a re-built steam engine to 
a syndicate of farmers for filling silos. 

The engine came, ami the farmers 
think they have bet n badly taken in.

Is there a Government . Inspector of 
steam engines ?

J. FLEURY’S SONS
AURORA CANADAONTARIOi

Medals and Diplomas, World’s Fairs, Chicago and Paris.
-■ "hat would be his address, and who 

would we have 
machine inspected ?

Would the farmers have to pay cost 
of inspect ion

T How maix pounds cold-water 
slum Id a boiler sti.nl 

to 1 - .*) pounds steam

write to have thist o

a.
My Berkshires for many years have woiltM 
leading prizes at Toronto, London, and uMP» > 
Highcleres and Sallys the best strain

ADAM THOMPSON, R.r!'No/’l^STRATPORD, ONT. 
SHAKESPEARE STATION G.T.R.

BERKSHIRESpres- 
1 o he e< |Ua 1

pressure, at hard
• ■i

> flier any suggest ion by 
xxhica this t n cme can be rejected, ns 
feel t hat l In* agent

I H If era WniTn ____ Have a choice lot of sows in pig. j

1-jCI.I g V f I MIC I OfKSmreS ?oars ready for service and young
nt reason a hi nnVoa ami .• , pigs of both sexes supplied not akin
best British herds w . ceding stock imported or from imported stock from the

mi9h herd3’ Wnte call H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont. Long-distance £
Phone C. P. R and G. T. R.

or the firm have
1 n t d up to t he ceil : ract *

A ns.- l h *re 
t i o' eminent a 1 
gill's; t here

is apparently n> 
inspect ion

direct
of

hut pér
oné in (piest ion. 

t o l lu* St earn Boiler

of steam boilers, 
haps m't 0f such as the ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

w!.T,nli,r„r.;Vnt i'mp<1’rta,,'on s°ws, together with the stock boar Suddon Torrent. 
H M v \Nn?»ï'SoreSfimR stock- a" ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranty 

■ breeder and Importer, Calnsville, P.O. Langford
Oil Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

R<‘\ is d Siat ut of Ontario, l V 1 i 

x St c. 2 (d i ii.
■

■ e 'pedal'

VAfU/PIlinno 1 HE SPRUCEOALE STOCK FARM

!«SEAND H0™.
Phone Einftal via St. Thomas.

for «*.Gossip. Yorkshire sows 
some bred and some

\t an auci ion sah* 
s .1 u 

t h'uisk. rk
■-'1st. t'llel'td | IX

1 airland. 17 Ii ad sold for

Newcastle '';,'n.""r,hs’ Shorthorns. and Clydesdales. For sale at once:-Two choice WJJ
bred and readv to brml" choiWo ‘7° extr'1 clJolce >'ear-old sow bred; boar ready for sennee. ggj sides. :t choice voirie l,'„i i i , ne?Vy ready t0 wean; all from the choicest stock
lands; all from splendid mi’ me,! in -T ” °!d; ^eral heifers bred to my present stock bull Wg '
Brd°d nUlre’ of 9"l.mdiU niuiluyVprk-es n^hT'

a \ t rac,. 0f 11
tvavhed hr n 
fix v 
c Ini St d

t h • Plie.*
t:.u n 'a-, f.-r

I'vU-u.u s* *Jnd

• ; « n ill.
> o I d

th * i\ni n

r
v 1 'xx > ;i ml 

v i ; Tie as each.
for L’un 

xx ! " c . a s t * d
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DON’T SWAT THAT FLY
and leave the disease germs to be 
scattered through your house.r

USE WILSON’S FLY PADS
and kill both the flies and germs. 
Sold by all Druggists and Grocers 
all over Canada.

!

■
it

GINSENG
Now is the time to order nursery stock 

for Fall planting. Our roots and seeds 
are grown from wild ones found in Elgin 
Co., Ontario. Prices right. If interested 
write for price list and other information. 
W. Walker, Port Burwell, Ontario

’

* 1

n J

Maple Grove Yorkshires-

200 Head
Are as good as the best, because they combine the 
bloods of the following noted sires:—M. G. Cham
pion 20102. Champion boar at Toronto, 1906; S
lUaClUmïàîalndCKaHPRoXr27;hT02^:
certainly the best sire we ever owned, and a grand 
large individual.

Our brood sows, in view of the above, could not 
but be of a very high class, combining great size, 
true type, and easy feeding qualities.

Sows and boars of all ages for sale. Write us or 
come and see for yourself. All stock shipped on 
approval. Satisfaction-guaranteed.
H. S. McDlARMlD : FINGAL. P.O., ONT. 
Shedden Station. L.-D. ’Phone via St Th

I

il
MAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRES

for sale at reasonable prices; sows bred 
to farrow in May and June; also voting 
pigs ready to wean; boars 3 and 4 
months old, bred from imported stock. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. J. Lawrence. 
Woodstock. Ontario. R. R. No. 8.

I -
. n

HILTON STOCK FARM
"e are sold out of Tamworths; also females in 
Holsteins, but still have some choice bulls for sale 
trom two to six months, officially backed and right
good ones. R. O. Morrow & Son. Hilton, tint

Brighton Station.

:i ! ’•

-
11*

I PINE GROVE YORKSHIRES
Bred from prize-winning stock of England and 
c anatia. Have a choice lot of young pigs of both 
sexes, pairs akin to offer at reasonable 
. Guaranteetl Satisfaction.
Joseph Featherston & Son. Streetsville. Ont.

u
1;

MorristOni)Shor,hor,,s and Tamworths
f bred from the prize winning herds

of England. Have 12 young sows bred to farrow in 
Sept, and Oct., dandies, and also 
fit for service, 
very best milking 
Morriston. Ont."

a number of hoars 
Also choice cows and heifers of the

I'll AS. (ll’RRIE.

!
TAM Y\ ORTHS s<"me choice young sows,
farrow; al.> a lot of 2 nm^mo.uhs oM

write for prices. JOHN W TODD.
R R. No. I, Corinth. Ont

.

( LOVERDAl K
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

Present offering: Roars and Sows all ages hied 
from imported stock.

C. J. LANG,

LARGE

Trices reasonable.
R.R. No. 1, Hampton. Ont.

Duroc-Jersey Swine Tut ”*x f x<- sows

bred for fall far-' row; a fexv boars re.u’x for 
boll. 11 months, arid two 

î'jsh-protlucing dams.
mac campbkli

<t'i \ k t' ; als<) one 
bulls. t\ months old.

Ac SON, Northwood. Ont.

ASK FOR

Rice’s Salt
The purest and best for table and 

dairy use.

North American Chemical Co.,
Clinton, Ont. Limited

:W.
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WILSONS
( FLY PAD.
v POISON 1

| Weatherproof Roofing I
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Fairbanks-Morse 
Spraying '
Outfit IXX

i %

< /

The most satisfactory 
system for every spraying 
purpose.

It offers you the most con
venient and economical means 
of destroying insects, curing or
preventing plant and tree diseases. 

Made in many sizes—both hand
and engine operated.

Send for free catalogue. It tells you 
what and when to spray, the beet 
compounds to use, how to prepare 
them, etç.

The Canadian Fairbanks «Morse Co.» Limited

VOttawa
H

Ft.

CmnuliVs Departmental House tor Mveli.mn',)!

Iill

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

omimon
Ammunition

TRAPMl&MABK

'*;
r-jm

k Dominion
Ammunition

Satisfaction from Acting Dominion ^§1. (
^ Shell» i« due to the careful aelec- 

** of "“to^wldwdentific method olio, 1- W 
Q m\\ *““• Which produ“ * perfect balance to the ahooting « 

M« I All» 11 qu,litie* of ev=rr «hell. The incteaaing popularity ™ 
jea TSa" lV 11 ot D*nidnlon ***0io Cartrtd** is the raeuk of 

^‘e" complete adaptability to the gun 
XBJ 15' „v7Z velocity and hard hitting penetration, 

which meat* good ba«aol name.
ASK FOR DOMINION

All Caaadian deehte cany a eompieieeiede.

!
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«17 T ...Wri“"t=Lli5to352a''-
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The Very 

Thing You’re 
Looking For

m
r

V
-y //

THE
“HANDY” TIE

IM PLE, convenient and 
inexpensive. The 
“Handy” Tie slips 

on over the bridle for out
side tying, or can be used 
for tying in the stable if 
desired. Fitted with a 
ring and tongue attach
ment which prevents a 
strangle hold. The 
“Handy” Tie is three 
times as strong as a snap- 
and-ring tie and just as 
easy to use.

s

PRICES, PREPAID
7-16-in. rape. ^-in. rope. 9-16-in. rope.

25c. 30c. 35c.

If your dealer cannot supply 
you, send us his name and ad
dress, and we will mail you one, 
prepaid, on receipt of price. 
Ask for booklet, “Hold Your 
Horses,” giving some very com
plete information on the subject 
of tying horses.

G. L Griffith & Son
Department “A”

Stratford, Ontario

26?S

Jv
Yw Can Dig 40-loot Wells 
Qikkly Throagh Day Soil 
WUSM With «ar 

Outfit *t
HH $i2.oo

Write u s to-day, 
and learn how you 
can start a profit
able business, dig
ging wells for 
others, on an in
vestment of but 
$12.00. 

faster and simpler 
than any other 
method. 100-foot 
outfits at $25.00.

Works

,T1 Write us for full 
information.

■m Warren Axe & Tool Co. 
Limited

St. Catharines, Ontario

Canadi 

15 Carlton St.,
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AA FARM TRUCK
22:28" to 30" 4 x %" 

m plain or grooved tire 
wheels, 4000 lbs. ca

pacity.F.O.B. Toronto

NORMAN S. KNOX,
47 Wellington Street E., TORONTO, ONT. ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., Quincy, Illinois

1483
Kjj;

“Ohio" 1914 Model
The Improved Logical
ÎK Slk> Filler

"Ohio’* improvement* for 
i 1913 were radical—end 

I with marvelous results.
Don't close a deal tor any Cutter

S^rs'^Mtonce-utooWdr *
Kj

$

•>
H,

-to 260 tuna ft t>,

m 264-pair® booà
for $960 coin or etarope-
$B SIS.VKI» Mtm,

h
'

25c Per Lb. Butterfat
is now being offered by Valley Creamery 
of Ottawa, Limited, for cream- for butter
making purposes. We furnish cans and 

pay express charges.
Better order cans at once.

VALLEY CREAMERY OR OTTAWA, LTD 
319 Sparks Street is Ottawa. Ontario

Hay Pres* For Sale
In first class condition, used only one 
season. Dain Hay Press 18x22, mounted 
on steel trucks will be sold cheap for cash. 
For price and all particulars apply .
W. F. Somerset, Port Sydney,:Ont..

The Salvation Army 
Homes Wanted

A number of boys and1 girls are 
available for immediate placing, 
ages 6, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 years, 

also 10 to 16.
For full particulars apply to:

LT. COLONEL TURNER
Immigration Secretary

22 Albert Street, Toronto, Ont.

IMPERIAL SEPARATORS
•New and rebuilt. Some splendid bargains 

for farmers'own use. Send 
for rebuilt list.

™E 5SKÆ, 1™"®
WÜ ( ■ >r -..HlfrARlO

Harvest Help Excursions
AUGUST 11 and 18 

VIA CHICAGO ANs
From all stations la Ontari,

4;-‘ ^ Renfrew and West
$12.06 TO WINNIPEG 

Plv.« half cent per milt beyond 
Fliat eecnnidn applies to all points In
Second excursion

Kingston,
i

■ to certain prints In Sas» 
and Alberta ancm£3SS" U POlYltO is

'■**' M «.VÎNG
K
-CanawpTvM

.Th#Grand Trunk Pacific Railway la tu» 
ehorteat and igtickear route between 
>r i nnipeg, Saskatoon. Bd mou ton

I

Full particulars at all G.T.R. Ticket Offices, 
or write C. B. HORNING, D.PA, C.T. 
Ry., Union Station, Toronto, Out.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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? ’ >• “This is the Barn 
Progressive Farmers | 

Are Building” ™

?
■a

: '

r IK,
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X ' • '
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Ash These Men if They 

Ever Saw Better Barns
■ t\ rpi ... ,

1 hey are erecting this type of barn because it is a better building at 
lower cost than the old-style wood building. It is a building of iron and 
steel, which can be put up in a few days’ time by a small crew of

•v.
■;

-X;
! ■ a iS IFollowing are the names of some of the purchasers 

of Steel Truss Barns. You are at liberty to write any of 
these people, or better still, go and see the barns yourself. 
If you write them enclose stamped envelope for reply. 
Any of these people will tell you that a Steel Truss Bam 
is much superior to any other.

See this Barn erected at the Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto

Steel Truss Barns 99% Efficient
K

? d:
5 : ■$

! \

; ! |:t jp
3üîî.ey MiU?r.................................................... Port Rowan, Ont.
William Reid...........................................................Princeton, Ont.
Harry Mutton..............................  Colborne, Ont.
Jas. Bartley..................................... Woodstock, Ont.
Peter Hembuch...................................................... Tavistock, Ont.
H. Munroe..............................................................Brooksdale, Ont.
Mrs. Carpenter..................................................St. Thomas, Ont.
Wm. Lang.................................................................... Cobourg, Ont.
S. J. Honey..................................................... Bowmanville, Ont.
Pennington Marsh............................................................. Norwich
Chas. Unwin........................................................... Caledonia, Ont.
Jas. Russell................................. R.R. No. 4, Hamilton, Ont.
Jacob Roswell........................................................... Scotland, Ont.
Lee McGlashan.............................................Niagara Falls, Ont.
John B. Hutty..........................................................  Paris, Ont.
Wm. Harkness...................................................................Galt. Ont.
Haight Bros................................................................Napanee, Ont.
Bow Park Farm.................................................... Brantford, Ont.
Jas. Marshall.......................... Lime Works, Hamilton, Ont.
Ambrose Neff...............................R.R. No. 1. Denfield, Ont.
îî; Co,ï!e';y1\.........................................................Yarmouth, Ont.

Jas. Russell........................R.R. No. 3. Glanford Sta., Ont.
Wm. C. Stevens................................................Phillipsville, Ont.
Appleby School......................................................... Oakville, Ont.
Walter Armes....................................Box 38, Hamilton, Ont.
Jas. E. Brock..........................R.R. No. 4. Waterford, Ont.
Wm. Rumble................................................Richmond Hill, Ont,
Thos. Sanderson..............................................................Alton, Ont.
Walter P. Meyers...................R.R. No. 5, Belleville, Ont.
fô8- î,uyey................. ■ ■ • - •  ..............................Grafton, Ont.
WjmHyde..................... R.R. No. 3, New Hamburg, Ont.
Alfred Weir................................. R.R. No. 2, Denfield, Ont.
Issac Warmmgton..........R.R. No. 1, Campbellville, Ont.
H. McIntyre............................R.R. No. 1, Inglewood, Ont.
Delmer Ferguson................................................ Lansdowne, Ont.
Gilbert Smith.................................R.R. No. 1, Bright, Ont.
Jas. McDonald..............................R.R. No. 2, Embro, Ont.
J. R. Foster...................R.R. No. 2, Demorestville, Ont.
Jno. CampbeH.............. Eagle Place P.O., Brantford, Ont.
Morden Gilbert..............R.R. No. 3, Demorestville, Ont.

s™>th ............................................................ Scotland. Ont.

Th°s. W. Philp..........................R.R. No. 4, Cobourg, Ont.
^lex. T?1*;.......................................................................Malvern, Ont.
n' tr 9!de" ■;............................................................Union. Ont.
. Cunningham.................................................... Selkirk, Ont.
t' n nark,i,..........................• •- R-R. 3. Gananoque, Ont.
J. D. Carruthers................... R.R. No. 3. Melbourne, Ont.
J?°- Hume, Sr................................................... Port Hope, Ont.
Wm- Berry,...............................R.R. No. 3, Princeton, Ont.
t ' C........................... • ..........................McGregor, Ont.
Jas. Charette...........................R.R. No. 1, McGregor. Ont.
Thos A. Barr.............................................R.R., Douglas, Ont.
Jas Brosseau ...................................................... St. Rend. Que.
Rob . 1. Ramsay........................... Rainsayville, Out.

B 1 ovekin ..................................................Newcastle. Ont.
................ ...fill-514 Union Bank

Bldg., Ottawa, Out.
). 1\ Martin town, Ont.
..................Mohawk, Ont

(Patented in Canada and United States)!

Mr. Wm. H. Day, Professor of 
Physics at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, has made a most 
thorough study of lightning, and is 
regarded as the greatest authority in 
Canada on “Lightning and its Preven
tion on the Farm.” In his Gov
ernment Bulletin No. 220 he strongly 
recommends lightning rods if properly 
erected, but upon examining our Steel 
Iruss Barn construction, with its 
galvanized roof and sides, he tells us 
that with the addition of our “Light
ning Ridge” and proper grounding 
between the metal sides and the earth 
we have even a better protection from
hchtninff t-hon __ i„ >> tt

way of the hay fork! Think of actually 
saving money on a barn like this.

Send us the coupon and learn more 
about building with steel and iron at a 
price that puts wood out of the 
Question.

These barns are built complete in 
our factories. We send you a whole 
barn: There is nothing for you to 
provide, because we ship everything 
complete -Steel Trusses, corrugated 
iron covering, and all the lumber, and 
there s not a piece of wood in the 
whole job that one man cannot handle. 
1 he Steel Trusses come ready to put 
in place. Doors are fitted with all the 
hardware, and are ready to hang. 
Bird-proof track is supplied. Windows 
are of metal and wired-glass, and are 
built into the sheets of corrugated iron. 
1 hey are as easy to put in place as any 
other sheet of iron.

The Steel Truss Barns have large, 
circular ventilators of galvanized " 
—and the best hay fork outfit 
can buy. Cornices, ridge and eaves, 
roof and sides are all the best grade of 
galvanized iron.

To land a barn on your farm in such

shape as this, is going to save SÏ 
many a dollar in labor, and an tflÉ 
less amount of time and trouble. Af| 
remember, no wood shows anywhei 
on this barn. Once a Steel Tt® 
Barn is built there is no cost ft 
repairs—no paint bills, no rotting dL ,, 
or shingles. Figure that saving when 
you think about your new bam.

Eight Factories Ready to Ship
The day an order for a Steel TrU* 

Barn is received, it is loaded on the 
cars and started on its way to your 
nearest depot. Eight factories in ; 
Canada are equipped to make prompt > 
deliveries of these complete barns.

/
H

V

lightning than “lightning rods. __
even tells us that this protection is 
over 99 per cent, efficient.

He

if i: ■ You simply tell us the else you 
want, leave the worry about pads 
and specifications to us. We under
take to send you a barn that wm do 
service for your grand-children » child
ren—that will be the best baie^w-àv 
your neighborhood—and will cost JW 
less than the old-style bam made ei 
wood.

Information is cheerfully fit*-; 
Write, and we will explain Wj 
detail clearly. Use the coupon 
save time.

Think now, of a barn that is fire
proof lightning-proof—weather-proof. 
No fear of loss, no expense for paint or 
repairs, no re-shingling. No rotting of 
sills or beams! This is the Steel Truss 
:, !L 1 is the biggest thing since 
McCormick invented the reaper.

:

!» ;i

1
iron 

money
Think of putting up a barn in a few 

days with a few men! Think of 
buying a barn—ready-made! Think 
ot a barn without beams to get in the

i n .

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co. Limit
PRESTON, ONTARIO

Associated With 

A. B. ORMSBY 
& CO., Limited

Consolidated Factories at- 

TORONTO 
REGINA

PRESTON
SASKATOON

WINNIPBgJH
EDMONTON Jj*

MONTREAL
CALGARY

-jV ■

Send me full information about Steel Truss Barns admLUffS
m farmer s Advocate.COUPONi

5 X T. Thompson
'MMTo The Metui Shingle 

N .Sid»,ig Co. Ltd. 
PRESTON

; . R. .........i.M ONT.
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